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for the
Duwamish Tribal Organization

BASES FOR THE FINAL DETERMINATION
This Final D(:termination (FD) is based on a consideration of new evidence and arguments
submitted by thc~ Duwamish Tribal organization (DTO). The extensive evidence and
arguments pres(mted for the Proposed Finding (PF) or generated by the Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research's (BAR) staffin conducting its own research in preparing
the PF were also considered in making this FD. Therefore, this FD report and
accompanying charts should be read together with the PF.

ADMINISTRATIVE mSTORY

Administrative History Preceding the Proposed Finding.
The revised F,ederal acknowledgment regulations became effective March 28, 1994, and
they inc1ude:c\ a provision at §83.8 which allowed petitioners who had demonstrated
unambiguou:; previous Federal acknowledgment to proceed using a reduced evidentiary
burden. However, by a letter dated April 5, 1994, from Cecile Maxwell-Hansen to the
chief of the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, the petitioner notified the Bureau
oflndian AB1lirs (BIA) under 83.3(g) of the 1994 regulations "that the Duwamish Tribe
elects to have its petition processed under the old regulations as opposed to the new
regulations published in the Federal Register on Februal)' 24, 1994." Thus, the DTO
chose to cor.tinue pursuing acknowledgment under the 1978 regulations which had no
special provision for previous Federal acknowledgment.
Unless othe:rwise specified, citations in this report are to the 1978 regulations.
Administrative History Since the Proposed Finding.

Notice of the P'F to dec1ine to acknowledge the DTO as an Indian tribe was published in
the Federal Register (61 F.R. 33763) on June 28, 1996. This finding was based on a
-1-
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determination that the petitioner met criteria (d), (e), (f), and (g), but did not meet criteria
(a), (b) and (c) ofst!cticm 83.7 of the acknowledgment regulations (25 C.F.R. Part 83,
1978). In accordance with section 83. 9(g) of these 1978 regulations, interested parties
were given 120 day.s in which to submit factual or legal arguments and evidence to rebut
or support the evidence relied upon in the 1996 PF.
Subsequent to the 1996 PF, the DTO requested numerous extensions to the deadline for
their comment. The fin;t request was for a four-month extension; the BIA granted them
their full request (120 days) on November 4, 1996. A second request for a six-month
extension was submitted January 16, 1997, and an extension of 150 days was granted by
letter of March II, 1997. The DTO made a third request on July 23, 1997, for another
ISO-day extension, which the BIA granted in full by letter dated July 25, 1997. Finally, on
December 16, 1997, thl~ DTO requested a 30-day extension which was granted by a letter
dated December 22, 1997. In this letter, the BIA notified the petitioner that no further
extensions would be granted to them. The reply period closed January 21, 1998. The
DTO had a total of ~70 days in which to prepare comment after the PF was issued.
The BIA's policy th(:n provided for a 60-day period during which the petitioner could
respond to third-pan)' c:omments. That period closed March 23, 1998. A year later,
Senator Patty Murray wrote a letter on behalf of the DID requesting information about
the BIA's resources, budget, and workload as it related to the petitioner. The BIA
responded in a March 2:6, 1999, letter to Cecile Hansen from Robert R. Jaeger, Acting
Director, Office of Tribal Services, with specific information concerning the BIA's
workload. This lettc::r said that the DTO would be informed when work on their petition
would begin. On Febmary 23,2000, the BIA received an out-of-time comment, "Puget
Sound Geography: DlJwamish Place Names Recorded in 1919-22 by Theodore Talbot
Waterman."
Almost two years afi:{:r the close of the comment period, the DID was notified on
February 28,2000, that researchers had been assigned to their case and that evaluation of
it was progressing. Three weeks earlier Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs (AS-IA)
Kevin Gover had issIJed a directive concerning "Changes in the Internal Processing of
Federal Acknow)edgrn~!fit Petitions." In this directive, the AS-IA states that he is
"directing the BIA that, in conducting its review of petitions and third party comments, it
is not expected or required to locate new data in any substantial way." As a result, this
FD is based on the documents which the petitioner and third parties submitted during the
response period and the! materials already in the record at the time of the PF. The AS-IA
also directs the BIA that "[i]n cases where petitioners or third parties submit data that they
have not analyzed, th(~ BIA shall not itself conduct extensive analysis of these data to
demonstrate that the criteria have or have not been met. ... " Therefore, BIA analysis
done for this FD is done to evaluate the analysis or data submitted by the petitioner in
order to determine whether their statements are accurate; new analyses based on
alternative theories ch:veloped by the BIA is not made.
-2-
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OVERVIEW OF THE DUW AMISH PROPOSED FINDING

i. introduction: Relationship of the Summary under the Criteria to the Technical
Reports.
Decisions on Federal acknowledgment of Indian tribes are made by the Assistant Secretary
- Indian AJiairs, under the authority delegated to him by the Secretary of the Interior. The
ultimate responsibility for acknowledgment decisions lies with the AS-IA. These are
DepartmentaJ decisions, not BIA or BAR, decisions, as sometimes stated by the petitioner
and the commenters.
To prodUCE: the Duwamish PF, the BAR, which is located within the Office of Tribal
Services of the BIA, first conducted a review of the documented petition, next initiated
research to analyze the documented petition, and finally made recommendations to the
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs. The Summary Under the Criteria and Evidence for
the Proposl~d Finding was accompanied by three technical reports prepared by BIA
researchers .. - an anthropologist, genealogist and historian. These technical reports
analyzed and I~valuated the evidence submitted by the petitioner and gathered by the BlA
during the I!valuation process.
The Summary Under the Criteria, which was the decision signed by the AS-lA, described
how the evide:nce available to date was weighed to determine whether the criteria were
met. The d~~cision was based on a substantial body of evidence, derived from a variety of
sources, rather than a single document. The Summary Under the Criteria did not
specifically dc::scribe every piece of evidence relied upon; rather, it summarized how the
evidence (Lei or did not meet the criteria.
A finding considers a broad variety of evidence that is presented in a petitio.n. The BIA
reviews an:! considers all materials submitted by the petitioner and by third parties, as well
as materia] ()btained by BIA researchers. The administrative record of a case includes all
of the matmiatls considered in reaching a determination, whether or not specifically cited,
in a techniGal report or decision. The administrative record also includes documents that
may support or not support the decision. The technical reports do not describe every
piece of evidence that is considered. That a particular document is cited, discussed, or
described in at technical report shows that it is evidence which was considered but does not
mean that it was evidence relied upon to support the decision.

2. DuwaJr.'ish Proposed Finding Conclusions under the Mandatory Criteria.
The AS-I A found in the PF that the DTO met criteria (d), (e), (f), and (g). The PF also
determinc::d that the historical Duwamish tribe met criteria (a) and (b) before 1900, but the
petitioner ~DTO) met criterion (a) only intermittently since 1939 and did not meet (b) after

-3-
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1900. The PF found that the DTO was a new organization established in 1925 and
therefore did not m~et criterion (c) at any time before that date, nor did the DTO arise out
of an earlier organization. Readers should consult the PF which detailed how the evidence
available at that time was insufficient to show that the petitioner as a whole met these
criteria.
Under criterion 83 'led), the petitioner submitted a copy of its governing document and
membership requirements, thus meeting this criterion (DTO PF Summary, 37).
Under criterion 83 7( e), the BIA determined that 386 out of 390 members on the
petitioner's 1992 membership roll clearly descend from historical Duwamish Indians. This
is more than 99 percent of the membership. Therefore, the group, as a whole, met
criterion 83.7(e) (DIU PF Summary, 39).
Under criterion 83. ~1(f), there is no evidence that a significant proportion of the
petitioner's membership belongs to any federally recognized tribe. Therefore, the
petitioner met criterion 83.7(1) (DTO PF Summary, 39).
Under criterion 83.7(g), neither the petitioner nor its members were the subject of
congressional legislation that expressly terminated or prohibited the Federal relationship.
The petitioner, therefore, met criterion 83. 7(g).

NEW MATERIALS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR THE FD
The FD takes into consideration all materials in the case file at the time of the PF and all
the materials submi.ttI~c1 by the petitioner and third parties, and located by BIA researchers,
since the issuance of the PF.
1. Comments.
The third party comments to the PF consist of four letters received by the BIA between
October 10,1996, and February 21, 1997. Three of the letters were submitted by
individuals and one was submitted by the Tulalip Tribes, a federally recognized Indian
tribe in western Wa:;hington. These comments were not extensive.
2. Petitioner's Rej.ponse to Proposed Finding.

The petitioner's response to the proposed finding consisted of a narrative report by the
DTO attorney, Denni s J. Whittlesey, that was received by the BIA January 21, 1998, and
corrections to that report received on the same day. Also submitted were several
categories of materials which Whittlesey claimed responded directly to criteria (a), (b) or
(c).
-4-
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Materials submitted in conjunction with criterion 83.7(a) included an affidavit of Dr.
Kenneth D. Tollefson, dated January 2, 1998; Tollefson's Curricula Vitae, dated January
1997; and seven articles written by Tollefson. These articles were published between
1989 and 1996.
Reports by Linda M. Dombrowski and Dr. Stephen Dow Beckham were submitted
concerning criterion 83.7(b). Dombrowski's article "Continuity of Duwamish Tribal
Membership" was dated January 1998. Beckham's article "Duwamish Indian Tribe: Tribal
Initiatives, 1896-1935 and the Continuity of Membership" was dated January 1998.
Appendices were attached to both of these reports.
Another report, entitled "Duwamish Indian Modern Community," was submitted in
conjunction with discussion of criterion 83.7(c). This report was written by Dr. Micheal
D. Roe. His curricula vitae was also submitted.
An "Exhibit; Volume" consisted of 47 file folders, almost all containing genealogical
charts. SOIm: of the individuals on these charts are identified by the petitioner as being on
various membership lists for either the historical Duwamish tribe or the present-day DTO.
On February 23,2000, the Department received a comment after the close of the public
comment period. This comment was a report prepared for the petitioner by Stephen Dow
Beckham, <hted September 30, 1999, and entitled "Puget Sound Geography: Duwamish
Place Name) Recorded in 1919-22 by Theodore Talbot Waterman." Pursuant to Section
83.10(1)( 1), comments submitted after the close of the response period "will not be
considered in the preparation of a final determination." This comment was forwarded to
the Office 0: the Solicitor for retention and submission to the Interior Board of Indian
Appeals in t he event of an appeal, or to the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs in the
event of a remand. Although this comment was not considered for purposes of this Final
Determination, it appears to be material considered for the PF. The bibliography for the
PF cited th4~ personal papers ofT. T. Waterman in box 1864 at the National
Anthropological Archives at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C. Beckham
(p.86) cites Waterman's "Puget Sound Geography" as "MS No. 1864, National
Anthropological Archives, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC."
3. Petitioner's Response to Third Party Comments.

The petitioner did not respond to the materials submitted by informed and/or interested
parties.

OVERVIEW OF ISSUES RAISED BY DTO
The petitioner repeatedly raises issues which fail to address the historical facts of the case,
-5-
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to respond specifica Jly to the 1996 PF's determinations, and to link their submitted
materials to the PF or ,criteria (a), (b), and (c). Rather, DTO addresses what it construes
as an unfair administrative process and an unwillingness on the part of the BIA to accept
their researcher's sLbmissions without question or evaluation.

1. The petitioner argues that the disruptive events of history mitigate the absence of
evidence in their case; and argue that it is remarkable that the petitioner has remained
together in the face oj this adversity.
One thread of the petitioner's argument is that the mistreatment of Indians during the
contact period should reduce their burden to show that they meet the regulations.
Understanding the hstorical context in which documents were created is taken into
consideration during the evaluation. The contact deprivations suffered by some of the
DTO ancestors, like many other Indians, were harsh. However, many other of the
petitioner's ancestors were married to non-Indians who owned land and businesses, and
successfully participated in the new economy and non-Indian society.l The activities of
individuals in both groups appear to be documented. Thus in this case, it does not appear
that absence of documentation for group activities is due to harsh circumstances which
destroyed significant evidence; rather, it results because evidence cannot exist for events,
activities, meetings, and interactions that never occurred.
The 25 c.F.R. Part 83 regulations allow the evaluators to take into consideration impacts
which may affect the availability of documents, or to explain fluctuations of tribal activity;
however, they do not allow the evaluation to overlook a lack of tribal continuity even ifit
is caused by the impact of contact.

2. The petitioner argues that academic articles of Dr. Tollefson, the petitioner's
researcher, were ignored by the BfA researchers.
The petition respom:t:: includes seven articles by the petitioner's primary researcher,
anthropologist Kenneth Tollefson. These articles, written by the petitioner's primary
researcher, are from academic journals. Attorney Whittlesey also submits an affidavit by
Tollefson in which he: states, "Based on my analysis and the past 11 years of field research,
I have found a continuous existence of the tribe and a continuous identification of the tribe
[DTO] by outside <;:ntities, etc."
Whittlesey holds that Tollefson, as the petitioner's researcher and expert, is due deference
in determining whethf~r the petitioner meets the criteria (DTO 1998, 10). It should be

l The petitiorer's specific examples of treatment after contact rarely refer to the DTO
ancestors. For example, see Beckham's discussion of illness documented in the Catholic church
records, XI. St. George School, Archives, Chancery Office, Seattle, Washington and the analy:x:
in this report.

-6-
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noted that ToBefson's work is not widely accepted, and in fact goes against prevailing
academic opinion specifically on the topic of proto-contact Duwamish political
organization. This controversy is highlighted in several articles in the academic literature
not submitted by the petitioner and is noted by the BIA researchers in the PF and this
summary neport. With this in mind, the BIA's evaluation of Tollefson's articles has also
found that sevleral of them were irrelevant because they concerned tribes other than the
petitioner, related to the aboriginal or pre-treaty period which is not at issue here because
the petitioner's ancestors were part of a tribal entity that met the criteria during that early
time period, <Dr are general theoretical papers containing little factual information which
would proVide evidence under the regulatory criteria.
Tollefson's DUlwamish publications fail to provide citations to documents or interviews to
support his ass.ertions. Discrepancies between his assertions and the evidence submitted
by the petitioner are discussed in this summary under criteria (a), (b) and (c), and in the
charts accompanying this summary report. Many of his assertions conflict with the
findings of the BIA, which were based on primary documentary evidence contemporary
with the activities being discussed.
The petitior.er's attorney placed these articles in an envelope labeled, "Materials Submitted
in Conjuncti.on with Discussion of Criterion 83.7(a)." Because the articles sometimes
discussed issues concerning community and political authority, criteria 83.7(b) and (c), the
BIA evaluators drew out of these articles any topics and points which related to the
deficiencies i:n the petition that were noted in the PF.
Attorney Whittlesey argues that the failure of the BIA to include the seven articles in the
evaluation f:>r the PF is a serious error and requires a new review of the petition "ab
initio, " or f~()m the beginning. The 1978 regulations state at 83. 6(d): "The Department
shall not bE! responsible for the actual research on behalf of the petitioner.,,2 The burden to

submit evidenc:e to demonstrate the DIO meets the acknowledgment criteria lies with the
petitioner. :~'o harm, however, resulted from the petitioner's not submitting these articles
for the PF !because they were reviewed for this FD.3 The BIA charts which lay the

2

This quotation also is found in the 1994 regulations at 83.5(c).

The petitioner submitted as part of the response to the PF, a draft of an unsigned letter to
Hazel Elbert on Seattle Pacific University letterhead (Duwamish Tribal Council 9/20/1988). A
later letter dces submit the 1994 article which is referenced in the PF's technical report's
bibliography. It states that four of the articles are submitted with the letter. However, the BIA has
no record in lheir Duwamish administrative file of receiving either the documents or the letter, and
letters from r10nths surrounding the date of this draft in1ply that no letter was received in the
intervening months. Nevertheless, even if the BIA had received the documents as part ofa late
response or as part of another petition's documentation and had not included them in the
Duwamish n:cord, the problem is now cured by evaluation of these articles during this FD.
3
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foundation for the FD show in detail the BIA evaluation of these articles under the
regulatory criteria.
In addition, Tollefsor, was the petitioner's primary researcher and the principal author of
the original petition. The BIA is entitled to assume that Tollefson's opinions, research,
and analysis are best pn:sented in the petition, the primary vehicle for demonstrating that
his client meets the clite:ria. The BIA may fairly assume that if Tollefson had published
information that related to the petitioner's ability to meet the criteria, he most likely would
have incorporated that information into the petitioner's original petition.
Finally, in numerous tl~(;hnical assistance meetings with Tollefson, 4 petitioner members and
their attorney, the BlA. requested the kinds of data which would have enabled the
petitioner to demonstrate that they actually interacted with one another or undertook
political activities.

3. The Petition and Narrative include a sociological study that is methodolOgically
flawed and does not speak to the criteria as they have been applied since 1978.
Part of the petitioner's submission is "Duwamish Indian Modern Community" by Michael
D. Roe, dated January 19, 1998. Problems with the methods used by Roe will be
discussed in sectiom. of this report dealing with criteria (b) and (c). Generally, Roe's work
was biased toward a small group ofleaders and their families and made no attempt to
determine whether they are representative of the entire petitioning group.

4. The petitioner does not coherently link the response and the various sub-parts of it to
specific acknowledgment criteria. The reports do not speak to the criteria.
The DTO response arranges the petition materials according to the criteria: Several'
brown envelopes contain the studies commissioned by the DTO as part of their response
to the PF. Affixed t"o the front of three of the envelopes is a notation that the contents are
in response to eithl~r criterion (a), (b), or (c). However, the contents generally do not
directly speak to eal:h criteria and frequently appear irrelevant to the critena to which they
purportedly respond. The BIA evaluators have attempted to review each envelope's
contents, in whole or in part, under the relevant criterion or criteria.

4 The petitioner's attorney and researchers have worked on this case and other
acknowledgment cas;::; in western Washington.
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SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS UNDER THE CRITERIA
(25 C.F.R. 83.7 (a) - (g»

INTENT OF THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT REGULATIONS
The Federal Government has an obligation to protect and preserve the inherent sovereign
rights of all Indian tribes, whether a tribe has been recognized in the past or not. See
Passamaquoddy v. Morton 528F. 2d 370 (ls/ Cir. 1975). The regulations governing the
acknowledgml~nt process (25 C.F.R. Part 83) state the mandatory criteria that
unrecognized groups must meet to be acknowledged as meriting a government-togovernment re:lationship with the United States.
The legal pn:cedents for acknowledgment are codified in the regulations. These
precedents also provide the fundamental bases for interpreting the regulations. The
acknowledgml~nt criteria are based on and consistent with past determinations of tribal
existence by Congress, the Courts, and the Executive Branch. These past determinations
have requirl~d that to be acknowledged as having tribal status, a group must have
maintained its social solidarity and distinct "community" and exercised political influence
or authority over its members throughout history until the present.
Fundamental to the definition of a tribe is the nature of tribal membership. The
Department has long said that an Indian tribe is an entity whose members maintain a
bilateral p()::itical relationship with the tribe. The courts have supported this interpretation
in Masayesva v. James 792 F. Supp. 1178 (D. Ariz. 1992», United Houma Nation v.
Babbitt 1997 WL403425 (D.D.C. 1997), and Miami Nation of Indians of Indiana v.
Babbitt. 887 F.Supp. 1158 (N.D.Ind. 1995).
The preamble to the acknowledgment regulations published in 1978 indicated their intent
by stating th:at "groups of descendants will not be acknowledged solely on a racial basis.
Maintenanc.e: ()ftribal relations - a political relationship - is indispensable" (BIA 1978,
39361-2). The regulations require that petitioners have continuously maintained a
significant levl~1 of community and political influence or authority in order to be entitled to
a goverrum:rtt--to-government relationship with the United States.
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CRITERION A
83.7 (:1)

A statement of facts establishing that the
petitioner has been identified from
historical times until the present on a
substantially continuous basis, as
"American Indian" or "aboriginal."

Proposed Finding

The PF for the OTO pc:tition was published in 1996. It concluded that external
identifications ofth~: pc~titioner "have been found only for the years since 1939" (DIO PF
Summary, 4). The PF noted that a historical Ouwamish tribe had been identified by
outside observers in the 1850's and by the Federal Government in 1855 treaty
negotiations. In addition, two traditional Ouwainish villages were identified by external
observers as late as, 1900. However, there was insufficient evidence to establish a
reasonable likelihood that the present-day DTO maintained a continuous connection to the
historical Duwamis.ll Indian tribe or to dempnstrate the DTO's identification as an
American Indian entity on a substantially continuous basis from historical times to the
present.
There were several rc~a.sons for the petitioner's failure to meet criterion (a) at the time of
the PF. Identifications of the "Duwamish and allied tribes" of the 1855 treaty continued to
be made for the century following the treaty, but those identifications applied to the
federally recognized tribes of the treaty reservations (Lummi, Port Madison, Swinomish,
and Tulalip), not to thj~ petitioner. The identifications made of the petitioner since 1939
did not portray it as hflving maintained continuous existence from the treaty tribe of 1855
or from the Duwarr.ish villages of about 1900, and other evidence did not establish that
continuity. Most importantly, a lack of identifications between 1855 and 1939, or
between 1900 and :.939, meant that the petitioner had not been identified on a
"substantially continuous" basis "from historical times until the present" (DTO PF
Summary, 4).

Comments on

thf~

Itroposed Finding

1. The Petitioner argues that the BIA ignored the petitioner's own researcher, while the
BIA responds that /heir researcher's arguments either were discussed in the PF or did
not pertain to the Duwamish.

Rather than responding to the PF with new evidence of identifications of the petitioner
prior to 1939, DTO based its reply on an affidavit of its own researcher, Kenneth
-10-
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Tollefson, who stated that it was his "professional opinion" that the petitioner meets the
criterion. In addition, the petitioner has submitted seven published articles by its
researcher. Only two of those articles specifically address the Duwamish, and none of
those articles de:al directly with the issue of the identification of the petitioner by external
observers. In general, the arguments made by this researcher in his published articles were
made in the nan~ative he prepared for the documented petition, and were evaluated in that
form for the PF. The only new evidence submitted for the FD was a pair of 1916
newspaper cuticles which referred to a Duwamish organization. That organization, which
represented only some of the petitioner's ancestors, had been thoroughly discussed in the
PF.
The petitiom~r argues that since "Dr. Tollofson [sic] has been certified as an expert witness
in both stah! and federal courts, . . . his work and analysis has been recognized as
authoritative and entitled to deference in the matters addressed by him" (DTO 1998, 10). 5
It states that Tollefson's affidavit and opinions "cannot lightly be discounted ... just as
they would not be discounted by judicial reviewers" (DTO 1998, 12). Tollefson states
that it is his "professional opinion" that his research has revealed "a continuous
identification of the [Duwamish] tribe by outside entities, etc." (Tollefson 1998).
Expert testimony is given some deference in the findings, but, as in court, is never
accepted unclitically. It must always be reasonably persuasive to gain acceptance. The
evidence supplied in Tollefson's affidavit does not meet the requirements of criterion (a),
or the standards of proof for acknowledgment as stated in the revised regulations in §83.6.
In a codificatilon of prior practice, the revised regulations state that a documented petition
must contain "detailed, specific evidence" in support of its request for acknowledgment
(§83.6(a) [1994]). The regulations also note that a documented petition "must include
thorough explanations and supporting documentation" in response to the criteria (§83.6(c)
[1994]). Tollefson's affidavit itself does not cite any examples of identification of the
petitioner a.s, ian Indian group by outside observers. The petitioner does not meet
criterion (a) solely on the basis of its request for deference to the opinions of its
researcher.
The petitioner asserts that Tollefson's seven articles were "virtually ignored" during the
review of the petition for the PF (DTO 1998, 12). At least four of the seven articles
submitted for this FD were published after active consideration of the petition began for
the PF, and thus were not available in time for consideration. However, Tollefson's
submission on behalf of the petitioner for the PF presented most of the arguments made in
his articles" and his analysis was evaluated for the PF in the form it took in the petition
documentation.
The petitioner asserts that Tollefson'S work "goes directly to the matters considered under

5

Note that the Government's researchers have also appeared as expert witnesses in court.
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criterion 83.7(a) ... ," (DTO 1998, 11). Even if that were the case, only two of the seven
articles are specificaJy about the Duwamish. In addition, Tollefson's affidavit did not
include two of the (,.:her five articles among his list of his "research on the Duwamish
Tribe .... " (Tollefson 1998). An article about the Tlingit made no mention of the
Duwamish (Tollefson 1995a). Tollefson's other six articles are evaluated below
individually. Even take:n as a whole, Tollefson's articles do not address the basic
requirement of critf:rion (a) that the DTO have been identified as an American Indian
entity by outside ob~;e:rvers on a substantially continuous basis from historical time to the
present.
Tollefson's 1989 artidc~, "Political Organization of the Duwamish," reviewed evidence
which showed that anthropologists and some eyewitness observers had discussed the
Duwamish and Duwamish culture as they existed at the time of initial contact with nonIndians (Tollefson 1989). His 1995 article, "Duwamish Tribal Identity and Cultural
Survival," noted that an aboriginal village near modem Renton was described by outside
observers in 1855 ancl1856, and by later historians and anthropologists (Tollefson 1995b).
. The PF concluded that the first Federal officials and non-Indian settlers in western
Washington Territory identified a historical tribe ofDuwamish Indians, including the
Renton village site, Imet that later historians, anthropologists, and the Indian Claims
Commission (ICC) con.cluded that a historical Duwamish tribe existed at the time of first
sustained contact 'with non-Indians (DTO PF Summary, 2-3; DTO PF HTR, 4-10, 26-29;
DTO PF ATR, 7-31) . Thus, Tollefson'S articles were consistent with the conclusions of
the PF about the idlenti:ncation of a historical Duwamish tribe before and during the 1850's.
The petitioner submittf:d two of Tollefson's articles about the Snoqualmie in which he
presented his "chiefdom model" (Tollefson 1987, 1996a). The Historical Technical
Report for the PF mentioned Tollefson's chiefdom model, and its critics (DTO PF HTR,
9). Tollefson's 1987 article included a paragraph on Chief Seattle's alleged leadership ofa
six-tribe council. In response to scholarly criticism of this article, Tollefson's 1996 article
appeared to revise his original argument and to suggest that Chief Seattle had been head
of a confederacy that included the Duwamish and predated the treaty of 1855. The 1987
article cited anthropologist J. P. Harrington as having mentioned a historical Duwamish
village in a 1910 artj.dc::, and the 1996 article cited a 1909 local history, also cited by the
Historical Technical Rc~port, which claimed that the Duwamish had a head chief, other
than Seattle, at the time of the first non-Indian settlement ofPuget Sound. This evidence
is consistent with the conclusions of the PF about the identification of a historical
Duwamish tribe beJfI>re 1855.
Tollefson's 1996 aI1id ,e, "Tribal Estates: A Comparative and Case Study," included a brief
historical survey of 1:he Duwamish (Tollefson 1996b). All of the historical issues
mentioned by Tolle:fsoll in this article -- the treaty of 1855, the relocation of the historical
Duwamish; and the Duwamish claims efforts before the Court of Claims and the ICC -had been discussed ':horoughly in the Historical Technical Report for the PF. No new
-12-
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information or argument was added by this article, except its introduction of an error
about the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA). This article cited no contemporary
identifications IDf the Duwamish. Thus, this article does not require any modification in the
conclusions of the PF on criterion 83. 7 (a).
In his 1992 arti.cle, "The Political Survival of Landless Puget Sound Indians," Tollefson
claimed that ])uwamish "communities" have existed in the form of a Sackman family
community and a Fowler family community. He then asserted that these "communities
have been c:ons.istently identified as being Indian by local historical societies" (Tollefson
1992, 221).. However,.T ollefson did not cite a single example of an identification of these
Sackman fa.mily or Fowler family "communities" as Indian groups by an external observer
at any time. Hie did not cite a single example of an identification of these family
"communitites" by local historical societies. Therefore, this article provides no evidence
that the petitioner meets the requirements of criterion 83.7(a).
In the previollsly mentioned 1995 article, "Duwamish Tribal Identity and Cultural
Survival," Tolllefson discussed the "cultural symbols" used by the Duwamish to maintain
their sense iQf identity against outsiders (Tollefson 1995b). Because it focused on the
internal valll~~s rather than the external identification of an ethnic group, this article is
irrelevant to thle requirements of criterion (a). In the previously mentioned 1996 article,
"Tribal EstaH:s.: A Comparative and Case Study," Tollefson reported the results ofa
survey of members ofthe petitioner (Tollefson 1996b). Because the results of the survey
dealt with the values and activities of members rather than with the external identification
of the petitioner, this information is irrelevant to the requirements of criterion (a).
Commenter James Bergsma of Kent, Washington, submitted a five-page comment and
copies of three historical maps (Bergsma 1011011996). Bergsma noted documentary
evidence of ]"dc~rences to an Indian village on the Black River in the fonn of an 1869

petition by non-Indian settlers and an 1879 [1870] visit to the village by Federal agents,
and he pro\lidec:i historical maps, dated 1877 and 1890, of an Indian village on the Black
River near its junction with the Cedar River (Bergsma 10/1011996, 1-2,4, exhibits). The
documentary evidence noted by Bergsma was discussed in the PF Historical Technical
Report (DTO PF HTR, 27, 29-30), and the maps he provided are consistent with the
conclusions of1the PF. Thus, Bergsma's evidence from the 19th century confirms the
findings ofth(~ technical reports and the PF for that period.
Bergsma also provided a copy of a 1907 survey map which showed an "Indian village" in
the vicinity cf Tukwila. He claimed that it showed that the "Duwamish maintained a tribal
presence throughout the area" after 1916 when the level of Lake Washington was
lowered, afn:c:ting the Black River settlement site (Bergsma 10110/1996,3, exhibit). This
map by itself did not identify this village as Duwamish or associate this village with any of
the petitioner's ancestors. It is not clear that the map referred to an existing Indian village
rather than ito a historical village site. Contrary to Bergsma's claim, a map of 1907 does
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not provide eviden(x! that a settlement continued to exist after 1916. Nor does a map of
one location provide evidence about a tribal presence throughout an area. Thus, by itself,
this map does not identify the petitioner as an Indian group in 1907 or any more recent
date.
The petitioner submitt(!d copies of two newspaper articles from Tacoma in 1916. The
article of Decembelr 24, 1916, recounted the history of the aboriginal Duwamish tribe as
told by claims activist Thomas Bishop. The article stated that, "Charles Satiacum, is now
recognized chief of ·:he remnants of this once powerful branch of the old Salishan
Indians .... " It also stated that, "The Duwamish tribe is now disbanded .... "
(Exhibit 47). The 1916 article both identified a contemporary group led by Satiacum and
identified it as an entity other than the "disbanded" historical Duwamish tribe. Thus, it
assumed a break in historical continuity. The PF technical reports evaluated the
membership of Satiacum's group, as well as the "enrollment" process ofIndian Agent
Charles Roblin referenced in the articles. The PF concluded that only a portion of the
petitioner's ancestors: belonged to Satiacum's group in 1915 and that the petitioner had
not shown that it had evolved from Satiacum's group. Thus, this identification of an
Indian entity has not been shown to be an identification of the petitioner.
The lists of the unenrolled Indians of Washington State produced by Agent Roblin in 1919
were discussed in the technical reports and PF (DTO PF Summary, 3; DTO PF HTR, 4145). The petitioner argues that although Roblin was not instructed to identify tribes, his
1917 notice to potential enrollees was directed to members of tribes (DTO 1998, 13).
However, the petitioner's quotation from Roblin shows that he asked potential enrollees
to show that they were either a member of a tribe or descended from a tribal member.
Thus, contrary to the petitioner's interpretation, individual descendants could be included
on Roblin's lists without being identified as a member ofa contemporary tribe or group.
Roblin's report identilfied only Cowlitz and Snoqualmie entities. The petitioner's
argument on this issue provides no basis for changing the conclusion of the DTO PF that
Roblin's list of 1919 identified individuals rather than a Duwamish group or entity.
Roblin's instructiom and report do not meet the requirements of criterion 83.7(a) for the
Duwamish.

2. The petitioner claims that the PF "glossed over the identification oj Duwamish as an
Indian entity in 19.53 by both Congress and the BIA . ... "
The petitioner alleg'~s that the PF "elected to ignore" this identification (DTO 1998, 13).
On the contrary, the PF said: "Both Congress and the BIA identified this organization as
an Indian entity in 1953" (DTO PF Summary, 3). Thus, the PF explicitly accepted this
evidence as an identijoeation of an Indian entity. Rather than glossing over this evidence,
the PF Historical Technical Report discussed it in detail (DTO PF HTR, 66-68). That
technical report also showed, however, that the identifications made in the 1953
congressional report were inconsistent, with some references identifying Duwamish
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Indians as the Indians of the four treaty reservations and with congressional staff, but not
the BIA, listi.ng a Duwamish organization. Other evidence showed that the BIA dealt with
an organizatl()n ofDuwamish descendants in 1953 only for limited, specific purposes. The
identifications made in 1953 applied to 1953. Such identifications are acceptable evidence
for 1953 but not for the entirety of the historical period.

3. Commenr by Third Parties
Commenter Bergsma submitted copies oflocal newspaper articles from the years between
1990 and 1S96 which described the activities of the members of a Duwamish group
(Bergsma 10/10/1996, 3, exhibits). These articles identified a contemporary Indian group,
which appea.rs to be the petitioner, and therefore, identified the petitioner as an Indian
entity in thc! 1990's. This evidence does not apply to the period prior to 1990. This
evidence about the decade of the 1990's is consistent with the conclusion of the DTO PF
that identifkations of the petitioner had been made since 1939.
Comments were received from three other third parties (Giese 2/1811997; Gleeson
2/20/1997; Tullalip Tribes 2121/1997) which do not address the requirements of
criterion 83 7(,a) nor the conclusions of the PF on criterion 83.7(a).

Evaluation
The petitioner claims to link, without a break in continuity, to Indians who lived in the
southern Pliget Sound area before 1855. These Indians lived at the confluence of the
Black, Cedar, and Duw~mish Rivers south of Lake Washington, as well as along the
Green and \\ThJte Rivers, around Lake Washington, and along the eastern shore ofPuget
Sound in the area of Elliott Bay. These Indians and their geographical territories were
identified ir. numerous historical records. In 1855, Federal negotiators combined the
Duwamish and other tribes or bands into confederated "treaty tribes" for the purposes of
making a treaty. The Federal Government continued to identify and deal with treatyreservation Indians as the "Duwamish and allied tribes" until approximately 1900. After
that date, 1thc~ PF found that no Duwamish entity was identified in contemporary
Government documents or other records until 1939.
The PF found that these 19th century identifications of a historical Duwamish tribe did not
identify the p(:titioner as a historical entity because the petitioner's organization is actually
a new organiz:ation which was established in 1925 by Duwamish descendants. It is not the
historical Duwamish tribe or a modern reorganization of the historical Duwamish tribe.
The PF fm.nd that the petitioner formed in 1925 when eight men announced their
"intention offorming" an organization. The membership, leadership and activities were
substantially different than the Duwamish tribe identified in earlier documents. Not until
1939, did doc:uments created by outside observers identify the new organization -- the
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petitioner -- as an Indian entity.
The new submissions in response to the PF included an affidavit of Kenneth Tollefson, the
petitioner's researcher, and seven journal articles written by him. The affidavit was dated
January 2, 1998, an:! asserts that the petitioner is "the successor in interest to a political
continuation of the historic treaty signers of the Point Elliott Treaty of 1855." This 1998
identification of thl~ petitioner as an Indian entity does not respond to the requirement of
criterion 83.7(a) Wdl any contemporary identifications before 1940. It is not evidence
that changes the PI'. This affidavit, however, does add a contemporary identification
dating to 1998 to thl;: t:vidence for criteria 83. 7(a).
The seven articles also do not change the PF. Only two of the articles are about the
Duwamish, and none of the those articles directly address the issue of the petitioner's
identification by ex1emal observers as required under criterion 83.7(a). In general, the
arguments made by Tollefson in these articles had been made in the narrative prepared and
submitted as part of the documented petition evaluated under the PF. They do not change
- the PF under 83.7(a) because they do not refer to new contemporary evidence identifying
the petitioner as an Indian entity before 1939, although are acceptable for the identification
of the petitioner from the last decade. The petitioner already met criterion 83.7(a) for the
last decade (and for the period following 1940) for the PF.
The only new documentation submitted that relates to criterion 83.7(a) and DTO's status
prior to 1939 includes two newspaper articles concerning a Duwamish organization in
1916. This organization was thoroughly discussed in the PF and found not to represent
the same organization as the petitioner's organization, which was founded a decade later.
These articles, the:ro~fore, do not identify the petitioner's organization and are not relevant
evidence under 83.7{a). Therefore, they do not change the PF that identifications of this
1916 organization do not apply to the petitioner.
New or reasserted ,ll!1alysis was also proposed by the petitioner concerning the 1953
identifications of the petitioner's organization by Congress and the BIA. The petitioner
claims that the BIA "glossed over" these identifications. However, the PF accepted these
identifications as e:vidl;:nce under 83.7(a). Therefore, they do not change the PF that
identifications wen: made of the petitioner in the 1950's,
Commenter Bergsma, an informed party, submitted local newspaper articles from 1990 to
1996. This new evidence of identification of the petitioner's organization as an Indian
entity pertains to th€: 1990's. This evidence agrees with the PF that the petitioner in the
1990s was identified by outsiders as an Indian group at that time. It does not change the
PF that the petitior;.e:r was not identified as an Indian entity on a substantially continuous
basis from historical times to the present.
The comments on the DTO PF provide no basis for changing the PF' s conclusion that
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there is insumcient evidence of a substantially continuous series of identifications that
connect the contemporary petitioner with the historical tribe and demonstrate its
continuous ic,e:ntification by external observers from historical times until the present.
The available .~vidence does not show that the petitioner was identified by external
observers on a. substantially continuous basis prior to 1939. Therefore, the petitioner does
not meet the r1equirements of criterion 83.7(a).

Summary -Conclusion under Criterion 83.7(a)
The evidence provided is not sufficient to show outside identification of a historical
Duwamish tribe or band antecedent to the petitioner from 1855 to the present, on a
substantially continuous basis. The DTO petitioner does not meet criterion 83.7(a).

CRITERIONB

83.7 (b)

Evidence that a substantial portion of the
petitioning group inhabits a specific area or lives
in a community viewed as American Indian and
distinct from other populations in the area, and
that its members are descendants of an Indian
tribe which historically inhabited a specific area.

Proposed F'inding.
The PF found that the available evidence did not show that the DTO was a ~ontinuation of
the historical D1Jwamish Indian tribe.
Some of the: evidence submitted by the petitioner in response to the PF attempts to refute
the above proposition by showing that:

1.

Thc~

petitioner's ancestors were part of the historical Duwamish tribe
before and after 1898~

2.

Thc~

1915 and 1926 lists of individuals identified as Duwamish represent
a single and continuous entity~ and

3.

Thc~

petitioner has maintained a community under the regulations
between 1925 and the present.
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All of these issues ':()IlCern the continuity of the petitioner and respond to the question
required by the regula.tions: Does the current petitioner represent a continuously existing
entity? In the remainder of this section questions raised by the PF and the submissions will
be addressed chronologically.

Comments on the lProposed Finding

1. Did the petitioner submit new evidence which establishes that their ancestors were
part of the historical Duwamish tribe after 1898?
The DTO PF found that the petitioner's ancestors were widely distributed in non-Indian
communities andf;unily enclaves around Puget Sound and did not interact with each other
or with the Duwami.sh Indians who were living on reservations or in Indian communities.
The petitioner's cClmment states that this residential distribution pattern was caused by the
impact of Europe,an contact and refers to one of their researcher's published articles.
Tollefson says that, after European settlers arrived in the Duwamish area in 1850, they
appropriated land and resources from the Duwamish and undermined their political
economy, reducing their "chiefdoms" to isolated communities and enclaves ofIndian
families.
Past evaluations of petitions have taken into account historical situations when interpreting
the evidence und~:r the 1978 and the 1994 regulations. Specifically, the DTO evaluations
take into account the impact that certain social conditions, such as contact, racism, war,
poverty, or forced movement of the Duwamish to reservations may have had on the
availability or the destruction of records. However, historical events do not cancel the
regulation's requirements to demonstrate continuous existence of a tribal community
under criterion (b).

In this case, the UfO's interpretation of historical events pertaining to its ancestors is not
accurate or compl ,e1te, even when the circumstances of contact are taken into
consideration. Fm example, Tollefson's article referred to above does not give specific
descriptions of ea.c:h of the petitioner's isolated family enclaves which the writer says were
widely distributed ill1 the Puget Sound region. The PF found that many Duwamish
maintained contact \\1th one another or those who moved to reservations, despite the
impact ofEuro-AJnerican settlement. However, these Duwamish were not the petitioner's
ancestors. The petitioner's ancestors were not in contact with the Duwamish tribe.
As described in the PF, the petitioner descends primarily from a number ofIndian women
who married non-Indian pioneers. These married women's families were widely
distributed in weste:m Washington, often in households composed of a nuclear family ..
The petitioner has not demonstrated that the petitioner's ancestors interacted with one
another or with other Indians or maintained social networks or geographical communities.
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Other evidence indicates that they did not.
In another article, Tollefson makes a specific description of one residence area where the
Sackman farrily lived (Tollefson 1992, 99-100). His 1992 article discusses a logging
settlement, hl!aded by a white man, Daniel Sackman, who married an Indian woman
named Marie (Sanko or Sanchos, according to the petitioner). He maintains that the
"Sackman lo:s;ging community" was a Duwamish Indian community. Tollefson states:
Many of Marie's relatives settled around the Sackmans and formed a
Duwcunish community based upon logging and their traditional subsistence
economy. Daniel Sackman, a white man, served as cultural broker and
advoGate for the settlement. Three Sackman sons married local Indians,
inherited their father's logging business, and perpetuated their community
and the Duwamish culture ... some twenty or thirty Indians usually resided
in tht: community (Tollefson 1992, 99).
The PF disc:ussled at length the Sackman logging community. The PF found that the
Sackmans were: not generally interacting with other Duwamish Indians, even if they did
communicat,e vvith the Garrison fa~ly, also a pioneer-Duwamish marriage family.
Evidence for the PF showed that the community where the Sackmans lived and worked
from 1860 through 1890 was a multi-racial logging community, not an Indian or
Duwamish community. People of Asian, African, and European heritage and Indians,
including mixed-bloods, from several tribes lived there and worked for Daniel Sackman.
Also, no dOGumentary evidence was submitted which supports the author's contentions
that the Garri sons and the Sackmans were interacting between 1860 and 1916 with the
Indians from the Lake Fork, Lake Washington, GreenlWhite Rivers, or the Port Madison
and Muckl4!:;hoot Reservations, where the Duwarnish Indians had been relocated.
The PF stn~:;!;ed that the people identified as Duwarnish in records and often cited in the
petition did not interact with the petitioner's ancestors. Rather, they eventually moved to
reservations and do not have descendants on the petitioner's membership list:
A historical Duwamish tribe, which existed at the time of first sustained
conta.ct with non-Indians, was later identified by ethnographers, historians,
and th(~ Indian Claims Commission. The existence of a Duwamish
cOIrmunity at a traditional location near the junction of the Black and
Cedar Rivers was identified by external observers as late as 1900. These
.. , vruious Duwamish entities before 1900 and after 1940, however, do
not idemtify the same entity .... (61 Fed. Reg. 33763).
In partial H:sponse, the petitioner submitted several sets of excerpts from Catholic Church
records compiled in an attempt to show that some of their ancestors were interacting with
other Indians. Utilizing the 1915 Duwamish list (the list of individuals associated with
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ChiefSatiacum's Duwamish Tribe) as a guide for identifying Duwamish ancestors, the
petitioner's historical researcher Stephen Dow Beckham copied 13 items dating from
1876 through 1899 from the Catholic church chancery office.
The following names appeared in these Catholic records: Adams, Seattle, Contrero,
Dixon, Garrison, James, John, Kanim, Hilaire, Jack, Kelly, Kelley, Kitsap, Wanasaeh,
Slarem (Beckham 1998, Appendix A). Beckham asserts that the 13 selected records
demonstrate:
... not only the concentration ofDuwamish families in specific missions
and parishes, they document the connections of family and friendship. This
is seen clearly in the sponsors and witnesses to marriages and baptisms.
The church :Jec:ame another place where Duwamish families affirmed and
renewed their ties in the early twentieth century (Beckham 1998, 41).
Beckham's interpre:ation of this evidence is problematical. The BIA found that only
seven of these 13 records cited more than one family line. Two of these seven records list
the names Garrison and James, which are surnames found on the petitioners' membership
list, although in small numbers. The petitioner has not shown whether any of those named
in the church recorcs have actual descendants in the petitioner. It appears that most, if not
all, of those listed bl~long to the Duwamish who moved to reservations in the late 19th
century and do not lave descendants in the current petitioner or on the 1926 list. 6 The six
records mentioning a single family line do not show the petitioner's ancestors interacting
with Indians other t lan their own immediate family members. Even if these documents
concerned the petitiom!r's ancestors, the information is skimpy and insignificant. While
these records show kin relationships within a handful of nuclear families, they do not show
on-going interactions between Duwamish people who belong to various family lines and
who live in various localities. The evidence by itself or combined with other evidence
does not describe a network of interaction tying together the DTO ancestors.
A second problem i:; that these individual listings are sporadic. Sometimes, four years

6 For example, Adams, Dixon and Kitsap were not on the 1926 list and have no
descendants in the current petitioner. (DTO PF ATR, 97) " ... the names of some family lines
who appeared on the 1915 list did not appear at all on the 1926 list. These names included Adams
(6), Alexis (1), Dominic (13), Rogers (12), John (8), and Satiacum (8) .... They were all families
of people originally from the Lake Fork, Lake Washington, and White, Cedar, and Green River
areas who later went 10 the Port Madison, Muckleshoot or Puyallup Reservations. Other names
included Young (12), whose family lived in the Puyallup area (Waterman 1920); Kitsap (4), who
were relatives of the Rogers at Port Madison; and Dixon (8). These names denoted known family
lines of Duwamish descendants who had in many cases enrolled on nearby reservations. Their
absence from the 192,) list further supports a difference in social character between the
organizations listed in 1915 and 1926" (DTO PF ATR, 97).
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elapse between the events memorialized in the documents, which were created over a
nine-year period. These occasional events do not show that these individuals were
meeting regulaIly which would indicate that they were part of the Indian communities
where the events took place. In fact, some of the baptisms occurring on the same date
were for s€::veral children in one family, implying that the family came together especially
for the baptisms or that the family converted to Catholicism at that time. The record does
not demonstrate that the individuals attended the mission church on a regular basis.
Finally, virtlJially all of the families appearing in these records are known to have lived on
either Port Madison or Muckleshoot reservations by 1911 and not in families that were to
become part of the petitioning groUp.7 Beckham's analysis of these documents and others
deals with be period in the 19th century when the existence of a traditional village was
already noted in the PF; he does not deal with the early twentieth century for which
period the PF noted a significant deficiency in evidence.
Linda Dombrowski also utilized transcripts from the Catholic Church records. She
analyzed the wcords from the Catholic Church 1888-1893. 8 Like Beckham's work above,
these records ure selected transcriptions of the records of St. George's School, using "the
1915 list of Duwamish members as a checklist." All of the entries are in a section entitled
"Puyallup Re:s~~rvation." With two exceptions, the individuals mentioned in this document
do not appear to be ancestors of the petitioning group. Most of the entries do have
individuals aeting as sponsors who do not appear to be from their own family. However,
the evideIl(:~~ that Duwamish were sponsoring one another is irrelevant here because these
are not the Duwamish who are ancestral to the DTO.
Beckham also looked at the St. George School Archives for the years 1903 and 1939 and
extracted c:t:rtain records according to the last name of the individual. This list of students
at the St. George's School is in Appendix A of Steven Dow Beckham's report (Beckham
1998, Appendix A). He "extracted" these names by checking them against the 1915 list.
Names are listed under each school year between 1909-lO and 1922-23. Many of the
names app1ear several times over several years. Some 42 separate names appear on the
list. Beside t:ach name is listed either "Puyallup," "Muckleshoot," or "Suquamish." No
one was identified as "Duwamish."
The BIA has analyzed the names on this list. Of the 42 records in this collection, only six
concern individuals whose names appear on a post-1915 DTO listing ofDuwamish
submitted by the petitioner. All of these individuals are children and grandchildren of
Lyman Siddl,e and Julia John Siddle. Virtually all of the remaining individuals on the

The: petitioner did not include analysis that would show how the individuals listed in
these recorru are related to the petitioner; therefore, the BIA evaluators performed a simple
analysis by cross-referencing genealogical materials already in the record.
7

8

C. Dc:Decker and P.F. Hylebos, 1888-1893. Archive.s, Chancery Office, Seattle, WA.
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document prepared by Beckham appear to be individuals who after 1915 were not
documented as being involved with the 1925 organization or any activities the new
organization may hz,Ve had after that date. These individuals, including the Siddles, appear
to be closely associated with the Muckleshoot Reservation.
Of these 42 separate names, only two appear on both the 1915 list and the 1926 list,
Walker James, Jr. and Hazel Siddle. Among the parents of these students, only Hazel
Siddle's father, David, appears on any list of the petitioner's members subsequent to 1915.
These new documents, therefore, do not illustrate that the petitioner's ancestors were
involved with the St. George's School, except in two cases. This petitioner has not shown
that others on this s,;:;]hoollist had Duwamish ancestry. They most likely were members of
the reservations associated with this school. This document does not show that there was
interaction between the reservation Duwamish and the petitioner's ancestors.
The new data submitted as part of the DTO response support the original analysis done in
the PF. The record!; show that those individuals with Duwamish names or connections
who were interacting with the reservation communities at Muckleshoot, Nisqually, or
Puyallup were distirc:t from the individual descendants who later would form the DTO
petitioner. The peo pie on the records of St. George School are not on the post-1915
listings ofDTO members. The petitioner says that the St. George School records from
1903 to 1939 show the Siddle family interacting with individuals on the reservations
(Beckham 1998, 41)9 In particular, the Siddle family maintained some on-reservations
connections longer than others. Their numbers decreased significantly between 1915 and
1926. The PF stated:
... the Sidd les were part of the first category of pioneer marriage
descendants i.e., of second-generation pioneer marriage descendants who
married into Indian families and eventually enrolled on Indian reservations.
Again, only 5ix descendants, or 1.5 percent, are represented in today's
DTO membership. The Siddles thus differed from second-generation
pioneer marriage descendants who married into other families of pioneer
marriage de~:c:endants, or married non-Indians. These latter two types of
descendant categories ... comprise over 93 percent oftoday's DTO
membership (DTO PF ATR, 30).
The petitioner tried[ to connect some of their other ancestors to the on-going Duwarnish
tribe at the turn oft:1e 20th century, but their arguments were not accepted in the PF. For
a specific example, the Anthropology Technical Report (ATR) questioned the petitioner's
statement that a clo!;e relationship existed between Dr. Jack, reputed to have been a late

9 These are Stephen Dow Beckham's notes from Catholic church records, XI. S1. George
School, Archives, Chmlcry Office, Seattle, Washington. He made the excerpts using the" 1915
list of Duwamish Indians ... as a checklist."
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19th century Duwamish leader, and the child Myron Overacker, who would become a
DTO leader dter 1926. The PF found that "[b]ecause Doctor Jack died on July 4, 1901,
and Myron Overacker was born July 3, 1889, any relationship would have been brief no
matter how intense." The ATR states:

Ann Rasmussen (Kennum), a pioneer marriage descendant, and member of
today's petitioning group, maintained that the Shaman Dr. Jack was her
great uncle, and that her father Myron Tuttle Overacker, 'had a great love
for Dr. Jack," and used to see him 'when he ... was smalL' ... Further
infonnation about interaction between Dr. Jack and those around him
woul j be very important in characterizing social and community life among
piom:c;:r marriage descendants and Lake Fork residents (DTO PF ATR, 51).
Neither BAR interviews nor documentary research done after the petition was placed on
active considt:ration had revealed evidence about such relationships, if any existed. At the
same time, thles,e materials show that, while Myron Tuttle Overacker may have interacted
with reservation Indians and with Dr. Jack until his death, evidence does not show that
Overacker's (:hildren, such as Ann Rasmussen, continued interacting with them.
In response:, t.he petitioner submitted an anonymous, unsigned letter. It incidentally asks:
"Please tell me how is doctor Jack and his neffew [sic]" (Anonymous ca. 1898-1901).
This letter is not signed and the salutation reads "dear cousin." No information on the
letter indicatt:s who wrote this letter or when it was written. It may only be said that it
was probably written before 1901, the time of Dr. Jack's death.
The petitiom:r"s researcher argues that this letter was found among the Overacker family
papers, whi:'h indicates that it was written by an Overacker to a cousin about their
kinsman Charlie Hamilton. The petitioner's researcher interprets this letter to show that a
mutually innuEmtial relationship existed between Dr. Jack and the Overackers during this
period (Bec:kham 1998, 54). This single piece of evidence is neither dated nor signed,
which diminishes its value as evidence. The "cousin" to whom it is written is also not
identified. Nevertheless, even if everything the researcher says about it were accurate, the
letter's COlntl~I1lts still would be too limited to indicate that the Overackers were involved in
an on-going significant social or political relationship with Dr. Jack in the late 1890's much
less during the! 20th century.
The PF fOI,;.nd that the census returns for 1910 and 1920 did not show any Indian
settlemenH, remaining in the White and Green River area. The PF cited other evidence to
support this contention, including reservation censuses which showed that many Indians
from these traditional settlements were listed on the Indian census rolls of these
reservations. during the last quarter of the 19th century. Duwamish had generally moved
to, or affiliate:d with, the Port Madison Reservation after 1856, the Lummi and
Mucklesho{)t Reservations after 1857, and the Puyallup Reservation during the 1880's and
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1890's. According to the 1900 Federal census, about half the petitioner's Duwamish
ancestors lived in a number of different precincts in which only one or two households
contained Duwamish ancestors of the petitioner. In 1919, Roblin's survey found the offreservation Duwant.sh descendants living throughout the Puget Sound region with 27
different Post Ofi1c:(: addresses. Thus, the PF found that these three reliable sources
(Indian census, Federal census, and Roblin report) showed the petitioner's ancestors were
widely dispersed and that geographical data does not demonstrate that the petitioner meets
criterion (b). Other data would have to be submitted.
This petitioner disputes these findings and continues to argue that after 1855 their
members moved throughout their aboriginal area and lived in small groups, while
maintaining their connl~ctions to each other (Beckham 1998, 58). In support of their
arguments, the petitioner submitted what at first appears to be abstracts of the 1910 US.
census. However, these are neither abstracts nor transcriptions. They are charts of
information extracH:cI iTom the 1910 census and other information has been added in some
entries, compiled by Stephen Beckham. It shows various category headings of: "Name,
Sex, Race, Age, Status and Notes" (Beckham 1998, Appendix C). Beckham has listed
people with names he believes to be Duwamish from the 1910 Federal Census. He states,
"The names are lisH:cI alphabetically with n9tes confirming relationships to others
enumerated in this cemms" (Beckham 1998, Appendix C).
The BIA's evaluation of this compilation/chart shows that virtually everyone on it was
living only with vel~' close relatives of their own family line, e.g. in nuclear families. The
data does not show interactions across family lines. In addition, the 21 families lived in 16
separate enumeraticnl districts. No more than two families lived in anyone enumeration
district. Thus, this data does not show individual~ interacting across family lines, and it
corroborates the P1F's I:::onclusions that the petitioner's ancestors were scattered
throughout westem Washington. According to the chart, the distribution of the
individual ancestors on the census indicates first, that unrelated families were not living
near one another in groups or settlements, and second, that there were no distinct offreservation communiti,es ofDuwamish at this time.
The petitioner's resp'Dllse includes a transcription of a 1976 tape recording of Henry
Moses and Myron ()v~:racker discussing what they remember of earlier times and what
their parents told the:m (Exhibit 40). Much of the discussion concerns the first decades of
the 20th century. None of the activities discussed indicate that there was an ongoing
Duwamish commu:nity at Renton either historically or at the time of the interview. Talking
to one another, they tried to make sense in the interview of what they had heard orally
about events that ha.ppened before their lifetimes or when they were very young. When
they discussed Dr. Jack, they referred to newspaper articles about him, rather than
personal experiences. The taped discussion does not provide new evidence after 1917 for
evaluation under cliterion 83.7(b).
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In 1919, Indian Agent Charles Roblin created a list or schedule of un enrolled Indians in
western WE.shington who could trace their ancestry to treaty tribes. (See discussion in
DTO PF GTR, 36, and in this report under criterion 83.7(a»). It included some individuals
with Duwamis.h ancestry. While Roblin's evidence about Duwamish descendants is
valuable, his rc~port identified individuals rather than a tribal entity. The petitioner
generally holds that those identified as having Duwamish ancestry on the Roblin Roll were
part of an off-reservation Duwamish entity. With regard to the Roblin Roll, Tollefson
stated that:
Roblin's data included some four thousand landless Indians from forty
tribes averaging approximately 13% full-bloods per tribe ... 36% for the
Duwamish, almost three times the average for the forty tribes in the
surve:y .... The Roblin blood quantum data provide an objective means for
determ~ning which groups were affiliating with Indian tribes. If the
Duwarnish and Snoqualmie were merely descendants of Indian women who
married white pioneers, then the Roblin roll would have shown them to
pOmi(:ss only one-eighth Indian blood quantum levels in 1919 some three
generations after the 1850's pioneers arrived (Tollefson 1992, 109).
The BIA's analysis indicates that some 33 percent ofliving individuals on Roblin's list of
unenrolled Duwamish are listed as "full-bloods." However for these statistics to fully
respond to the: PF, these individuals must be connected to the 1926 DTO. The petitioner
made no at1 e:mpt to indicate which of the individuals are connected to the DTO. A BIA
analysis found that only a quarter ofthe 33 percent appear on the 1926 DTO list. Thus 8
percent of the individuals listed by Roblin are "full-blood" and actually connect to the
DTO.
In addition, some of the individuals listed as "full-blood" by Roblin are elderly heads of a
family line whose members had not married into Indian society for three generations.
(Two of thf: listed individuals are actually deceased.) The full blood status of these elders
therefore ollly indicates that their parents were interacting with other Indians at the birth
of their child, in these cases in the mid-19th century. The 1919 presence of high-blood
elderly individuals who themselves and whose descendants have continuously married
outside of Indiian society does not demonstrate a continuous interaction with other
Indians. Most of the marriages producing full-blood off-spring who appear on the 1926
list took pl~lc:e in the 19th century. One marriage may have occurred as late as 1911.
Thus, the interaction on which these marriages are based occurred before 1900. The issue
raised in the PF for the DTO is after that date. Therefore, other evidence would be
required to show that a predominant proportion of the listed individuals continued to
interact in B. tribal environment well into the 20th century, and certainly past 1926.
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2. Can the petitioner show continuity between the entities associated with the 1915 and
1926 lists of Duwamish?
The petitioner submitted in response "Duwamish Indians Found in Fourteenth Census and
on 1915 and 1927-34 Lists," a chart created by Stephen Dow Beckham (Beckham 1998,
Appendix. D). It shows some people who were enumerated on the 1920 Federal Census.
Beckham states that lit! has extracted names of individuals reputed to be Duwamish who
"appeared on special Indian Schedules; others appeared on the regular population
schedules."lo Beckham's stated purpose in submitting this material is to "confirm[]
relationships to others enumerated in this census."
Beckham lists some 38 households where individuals he identifies as Duwamish were
living. It does not appear that these households necessarily have descendents in the DTO,
although some do. T(I "confinn relationships with other individuals," he lists all the
individuals; in a column after each name, he lists with whom they appear on the census. In
- virtually every case, the individuals are shown with their nuclear families. Eleven
households are shown at Port Madison in Kitsap County, and the remaining 27 households
are dispersed in 20 <dier enumeration districts in many counties. Only four of these
districts have more than a single household in them. These include Muckleshoot (3
households), Skokomilslh (2 households), Lake Sammamish, where some Snoqualmie were
living (2 households), and the Sackman logging camp (2 households). This evidence does
not demonstrate tribal relations maintained across family lines. In fact, even if some of
these individuals are rdated to DTO, the distribution corroborates the conclusion of the
PF that the petitiom~r' s ancestors lived widely dispersed and that geographical distribution
alone did not provide the evidence needed to demonstrate that the petitioner meets the
requirements of criterion 83. 7(b).
The petitioner submitted another chart created by Beckham entitled, "People not on 1915
or 1927-34 Lists but Appearing to be Connected to Those Who were so Listed." This is a
listing of 3 5 individuals "not on any lists but appearing to be connected to individuals who
are." Beckham's stated purpose in submitting this material is to "confinn[] relationships to
others enumerated in this census." However, he does not denote exact relationships·
between these indi\iidu:a.ls on the census and individuals on the 1915 and 1927-34 lists,
stating only that th~: names appear to be connected. BIA research shows that for the
households Beckham lists, all but two of the individuals and the people to whom they are
connected are first degree relatives, meaning they are siblings, parents, and children. The
evaluation assumes that these individuals -- especially if they are inhabiting a household --

There are no special Indian schedules for the year 1920, although the 1900 and 1910
Federal Censuses had spf=cial schedules for "Indians, living on reservations or in tribal relations,
and also by the enume:rators in certain counties containing a considerable number of Indians"
(Census Bureau 1910).
10
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are interacting by virtue of their close relationships; however, because no relationship
across family llines are shown, either to individuals on the 1915 and 1927-34 lists, the
evidence doe:s not meet the requirements of criterion (b). The remaining two households
are characte:rized by grandparent/grandchild relationships, also very close lineal kin.

3. Does the petitioner meet the requirement/or community since 1925 and in the
modern-day?
Neither petition materials nor BIA research provide sufficient evidence of social
interaction alTlong members which is indicative of the existence of a community at any
time since 1925. The petitioner's ancestors, primarily descendants of marriages between
Duwamish Indians and pioneer settlers, had little or no interaction either with the Indians
of the histOlical Duwamish settlements or with those Duwamish who moved to
reservations.
The petitioner submitted a selection of papers, mostly created in the late 193 D's, pertaining
to Kitty Bigdow's inheritance of Dr. Jack's homestead. Dr. Jack died at the tum of the
20th century. The petitioner claims that these papers demonstrate that the petitioner had a
relationship ·\o\~th Dr. Jack. The record actually shows that the individuals claiming the
homestead and the direct descendants of Dr. Jack were not in close contact with one
another. The heirs were unaware of events concerning the homestead, and their collateral
relatives did not know the whereabouts of the heirs. The BIA correspondence also
indicates that the Overackers were not cooperative with the agency in locating the heirs.
A letter of 1939 describes the events. It states:
Jack Bigelow, Dr. Jack or Leo E. Taku, received a Homestead Certificate
on Government Lots 9 and 10, of Section 24, Township 23, North, Range
5 E.';V.M. of King County, State of Washington under the Act of Congress
of July 4th, 1884. The restricted Homestead patent was dated August 18th,
1897, but was not filed for record until July 27, 1927, when it was
detC::lTnined that Kitty Bigelow was the descendant's only heir (Bogle,
Bogle & Gates 1/31/1939).

An earlier letter written from the Tulalip Agency to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
(COlA) in ;,924 indicates that even Dr. Jack's association with the Duwamish at the tum
of the century was in doubt at the agency by 1924. This letter is in response to a letter
that requestl~d:
... that the Office advise whether or not a certificate of competency was
ever issued [on Dr. Jack]. It appears that [Dr. Jack] was of the Black
Riv,er tribe, but had severed all tribal relations. His name was signed by
mark on the application. . .. [I]t appears that this land has passed out of
the hands of the Indian allottee and information is being obtained upon the
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request of his niece, Mrs. Edward Moses (Dickens 6/24/1924).
In a 1935 letter, Ndlie Tuttle Overacker wrote to Indian Agent O. C. Upchurch,
Superintendent oftbe Tulalip Indian Agency, and told him that the Indian office should
have nothing to do with Dr. Jack's land probate:
I do not know what you are trying to do ... Jack Bigelow homesteaded
that track ofland. His dealings was at the Land Office at Olympia
Wash ... , Iivl~d on it for 5 years and proved up on it. . . . He never had
any thing tc do with any Indian Agency or was it allotted to him by them.
When he pass [sic] on, his Widow Kittie probated it according to the Laws
of the State. It is on record at the Court House (Overacker 11129/1935).
First, the plain language of this letter clearly says that Dr. Jack did not deal with the Indian
office in land matt~ers. Second, this letter does not add new information to the actual
interactions betwelen the Overackers and Dr. Jack during his lifetime. Third, as a letter
concerning the inheritance of property, it only concerns individuals in a single family line
and does not contribute new information about interactions and connections which cross
family lines.
In response, Commissioner John Collier told agent O. C. Upchurch to settle the matter,
writing a month later "it appears that the trust period extends to 1947," and he stated that
he wanted this issut: settled through a hearing. He asked Upchurch to check whether state
taxes have been paid OIn the property (Collier 12/23/1935). This appears to be a purely
administrative matter iTom the point of view of the BIA, whose agents were primarily
concerned with wht:th~er or not the state has been. improperly administrating a trust
property, and what: steps should be taken to rectify this jurisdictional mistake. Concerning
the information in 1thl~ letter about family relationships, this correspondence, like earlier
letters, indicated that the heirs of Dr. Jack had lost contact with one another (Upchurch
114/1936).
Several letters from 11939 again discuss Dr. Jack's trust lands (Melzner 2/28/1939; Bogle,
Bogle & Gates 1/31/1939). The gist of the letters is that although the state court was in
error in making a df:c:ision about Dr. Jack's land, the BIA would be inclined to uphold that
decision even if the: actual heirs were located because it is so long after the original
mistake. Nevertheh:ss" there is a request that the heirship determination read "heirs of
Jack Bigelow," rather than a specific individual's name so that if the actual heirs were
located, they would nOit have any judicial impediment to claiming their property.
The lack of clarity, t.he long period that elapsed after his death before heirs sought to
clarify the inheritanc:e:, and the confusion about their kin relationships does not support the
contention that the individuals involved were close socially. These letters concern an
individual allotment and do not demonstrate tribal relations or interactions outside a family
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line. This document does not provide evidence that the petitioner meets 83.7(b).
The petitioner submitted a November 15, 1935, letter written to Myron T. Overacker
which they claiim confirms a wide set of familial and tribal connections. The letter was
typed with a Tulalip Indian Agency return address, but signed by "Effie." A hand notation
attributes this letter to an Overacker author, although the text itself does not identify the
author "Effie' by surname, by relationship to addressee Myron Overacker, or by tribal
affiliation.
The letter makes the following statements about other people: "My daddy and Uncle are
over here thle other day," "how is IiI Ann," and "Emily Allick is staying with mom. She
lost her son not very long ago. He just graduated from Publif[sic] High School at
Coupeville. lrnagine it broke her up pretty much" (Overacker 1111511935). Of these, "Lil
Ann" and "EI11~ly Allick" likely refer to Duwamish members, namely, Myron's six-year-old
daughter Anna Overacker, and Emily (percival) KittlelAllick, respectively. However, the
unclear authorship reduces the usefulness of this document as evidence. This single letter
does not demonstrate wide-ranging connections or significant interaction between the
Overackersand other Duwamish.
The petitioner also submitted a letter from 1939. This letter, written by M.D. Sackman to
Myron Ovemc;ker, includes an attachment entitled "Duwamish Indian enrollment under
Point Elliot Treaty." The letter states, "my friend I have copied the enrollment of the
Duwamish T rihe of American Indians for your convenience as a councilman of said
Tribe.... " C;.ac:kman 8/6/1939). However, the attachment is not a roll in the sense that it
is maintained with individuals being added and others noted as deceased. It appears to be
a hand-writtE:n copy of the 1927-34 list. This document does not reflect on-going activity
between 1927 and 1939. In fact, it seems to imply that little if any activity concerning
enrollment had occurred during those years.
According to the Federal Register Notice for the Duwamish PF, "Since 1925, the social
activities of the petitioner's members with other members, outside the organization's
annual meetings, took place within their own extended families, but not with members
outside theilr own family lines" (61 F.R. 33763). The petitioner submitted an article by
their researc:hcer that states that some 63 percent of individuals had "contact with one or
two Duwamish households (outside their treaty families) in the past ten years" (Tollefson
1996b, 134). This describes a situation of very little, if any, contact. The 63 percent
apparently illdudes people who have had only a single contact in ten years, perhaps in a
formal meeting or during a telephone call possibly initiated by the petitioner's governing
body. This is not the extent and type of regular, significant social contact and interaction,
which would. :show that the petitioner fonns a community.
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4. The PF found that besides annual meetings that occurred during their childhoods in
the 1940's and 1950'j; the only other activities recalled by today's members of the
petitioner were shan~d gift giving, cooperative hunting, and summertime berry picking.
Tollefson's 1992 artid~, "The Political Survival of Landless Puget Sound Indians," states
that David Fowler made an annual trek to Dewatto (where his grandfather had lived) to
"get their winter supply of salmon and venison" in the mid-1930's. He continues: "Many
others came also from Renton, Seattle, and Tracyton. They stayed with Fowler hosts"
(Tollefson 1992, 100·102). The Sackmans in Tracyton are also mentioned in Tollefson's
article, but no description of their interaction with any Fowlers is given. The described
contacts were limited to other family members. Tollefson does not provide numerous
examples of these contaets or cite specific instances. Autumn hunting and fishing by
members of a single f:lInily line (the Fowlers) is not evidence oftribal activity and does not
demonstrate interaction widely distributed among the tribal members or across family
lines. No other family lines are mentioned by name. Therefore, the DTO response does
. not provide new evidence to refute the PF that interactions were primarily within single
family lines. This evid.~nce is not sufficient to demonstrate community.
The same article states that 79 percent of respondents (N=175) said that they had
participated in tribal me(:tings, Indian spiritual practices, bingo, bone games, powwows,
Indian naming, canoc~ rac::es, conferences, potlatches, and other gatherings (Tollefson
1996b, 135). There are many methodological problems in dealing with this statement to
demonstrate that the D1'O meets criterion 83.7(b). The article does not detail when these
activities occurred or imply the ages of the interviewees. What the petitioner must show is
that the "bingo, bom: games, powwows, Indian naming, canoe races," and other activities
were organized as group activities of the petitioner and that these activities were
significant in people'~. !lives, not merely symbolic statements about one's heritage. This
evidence was not provided.
In western Washington, some petitioners have shown that they participate in a Puget
Sound Indian socialnenvork and this participation has been accepted in part as evidence
to meet criterion 83.7(b). The petitioner did not submit evidence that indicated that 'the
DTO or sub-groupings within that organization put on activities such as these (with the
exception of annual m(~e:tings) either formally or informally, or that members were
participating in a regiDnal Indian network. From other contexts, such as oral histories and
materials submitted t'br the DTD PF, DTD members' participation in these kinds of
activities were generally rare and organized by people who were not members of the DTO
petitioner and attend€:d by only a few DTD members. The scattered references to
individual DTD memhers attending "traditional" events, such as those defined here, would
be significantly strength.~ned as evidence if it were also shown that a majority of the
petitioner's members interacted in significant ways with one another at any event, whether
traditional or non-traditional.
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5. Because there have been no marriages between members of the families that make up
the present m'!mbershipfor many generations, the members of the Duwamish Tribal
Organization do not have close kinship ties with each other.
Under the regulations, no specific blood quantum is required of a petitioner's members.
However, in I)(~t:ition cases with high rates of in·group marriage, meaning that the
petitioner's rre:mbers frequently marry one another, the BIA has assumed that the
petitioner meets the requirements for community, criterion 83. 7(b), without requesting
other evidence. The Ouwamish PF did not find that, generally, there had been marriages
between ancestors ofOTO members since the mid·1800's; therefore, marriage patterns
could not be use:d as evidence to meet the requirement of community, criterion 83. 7(b).
Other evidenc(~ would have to be presented to meet criterion 83.7(b).
The petitioner" s anthropologist refers to a 1986 survey he did of 54 adults, which he says
demonstrated their shared "Ouwamish identity" (Tollefson 1995b, 91). He also says that
he found that 69 percent have 118 Duwamish descent and "are eligible for membership in
federally recognized tribes with reservation facilities and federal subsidies." Even if these
assertions were accurate, they do-not demonstrate the level of interaction within the group
which is necessnry to document community under the regulations. This survey has many
methodologieal flaws. The "shared symbols" to which he refers are "essentialized"
symbols and too general to be meaningful evidence for the community criterion 83.7(b).
For examph::, questions asked whether the respondent cared about the environment and
how much ami how often he ate salmon. Individuals would be hard pressed not to intuit
the "correct" meaning or the "typically Indian" answer. None of these expected answers
would be di:Slinc::tly Duwamish.
Under the ITlI~aning of the regulations, shared identity which results from shared, long·term
and significlU11t interactions at a level to meet criterion 83. 7(b) would be specific and
systematic and would involve specific cultural inventories such as kinship systems, detailed
religious pnll::tkes, ceremonies, languages, etc. In order to clarify the reasoning behind
the BIA's weighing of the petitioner's statements as evidence for enterion (b), community,
consider th~: petitioner's amorphous claims concerning salmon. In a traditional
community, shared identity around the taking of salmon would possibly be manifested by
activities such as first fish ceremonies, spiritual requirements for fishing, special practices
about how one speaks of salmon, such as taboos in presenting its image or using its name
in some conte:xts, clans associated with salmon, arts and dances in honor of salmon,
reciprocal sbaring of salmon and other foodstuffs, knowledge of taking, storing and
serving salmon that are specific to the group and learned and practiced in group contexts.

In modem contexts, shared identity around taking salmon may include tribally organized
fishing ventures, organized lobbying for fishing rights and laws, a tribal salmon "feed"
after the fishing season ends, a salmon component to the tribal food bank maintained to
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help indigent memb€!rs, a Christian ceremony blessing the tribal fleet, a widespread custom
of taking salmon broth to sick persons including non-relatives because it is considered
necessary to good health, and other practices. None of these kinds of activities were
revealed in Tollefson's survey. Enjoying salmon at home on a monthly or even weekly
basis does not demonstrate a special shared tribal identity and does not distinguish the
petitioner from most inhabitants of the Pacific Northwest of any heritage.
Another of the petiti one:r' s researchers, Michael Roe, makes statements based on a survey
which he says shows a. number of "cultural values" which include attitudes such as
"commitment to Duwamish way of life, attendance at Duwamish gatherings, skin color,
preference for Indian food" (Roe 1998,23). He arranges them in a hierarchy according to
the number of positive answers each category received to determine what topic or issue
statements are most widely accepted by the people being surveyed. He. compares the
responses from 1983 ClLnd from 1996 and finds "although there were slight drops in
magnitude of the mean ratings between the 1987 and 1996 surveys, the order of the
hierarchies remained quite similar." The respondents are not named and no data are
available to evaluate the accuracy of Roe's evaluations. Even if it were known who the
respondents were ami how the sample was taken, the responses would not reveal
significant information a.bout the petitioner relating to criterion 83.7(b). This is because
most of the survey qlwstions are overly general and reveal little about a specific Duwarnish
community.
The survey response~, do not provide evidence for the existence of a distinct community.
For example, "attendance at Duwamish gatherings" was rated next to last in the hierarchy
of importance. Yet, "passing Duwamish Culture to the next generation" was rated highly.
This would seem to suggest that Duwamish culture is viewed by the few individuals who
were surveyed as an individual or familial belief system rather than a shared set of beliefs,
activities, and intera,:tions preserved in a group context. Finally, this evidence deals
primarily with self dleclarations of what people believe and not actual evidence about their
activities, which is necessary to document criterion (b).

6. The petitioner 's mE~mbers do not participate either as individuals or as a group in any
cultural activities that indicate the maintenance of a social organization separate from
the surrounding population.
The petitioner's researcher questioned "six council members and two executive officers"
about whether they would maintain a requirement ofDuwarnish ancestry for membership.
Because they answerled yes, he believes this shows "a rigid descent boundary" (Tollefson
1995b, 109-110). Thalt eight individuals share conclusions concerning a requirement of
descent does not in its,elf rise to the standard of maintaining a distinct community under
the regulations.
Maintaining a boundary under criterion 83.7 (b) refers to maintenance of an actual social
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boundary. :~ocial boundaries at a level acceptable to demonstrate 83.7(b) would be based
on documentation of activities which indicate that individual members actually interact
with other members often or in significant ways which are different from the way they
interact wilth non-members, regardless of the group's membership requirements. Such
verbal or c,onstitutional assertions by petitioners that they would maintain descent
boundaries :.n the future do not provide evidence that the petitioner actually maintains
behaviorally ddined social boundaries in the present or did so historically under 83. 7(b).

7. The petiJ'ion documentation includes references to the petitioner's participation, as an
organization" in commemorative events and pow-wows. Participation by the
organization's leadership in pow-wows and other commemorative events is not evidence
of the maintenance of internal social cohesion.
The petitior:.e:r's researcher Michael Roe submitted a three-part study. Study I extracts
information from interviews with 14 present or former council members and revamps it
into a survC!y fbrmat (Roe 1998, 11-12). Data on self-identification as Duwamish, limited
to 14 coundl members, can not be viewed as typical or representative of the membership
as a whole. Roe states that the 14 participants described "Duwarnish cultural activities in
which they participated." The cultural practices included:
Powwows, Potlatches, Smoke house ceremonies, Indian storytelling,
Carving, Indian dancing, making baskets, Making drums, Making beaded
jeweiJry, Performing Indian music, Indian ceremonial dress, Paddling
dugout canoe, fishing and clamming, Hunting, Berry Picking, Preparing
Indian food (fry bread, game, salmon) (Roe 1998, 11-13).
Eight of thle 114 named "cultural practices" were mentioned by three or fewer individuals;
five practice:s were mentioned by five or six individuals; three were mentioned by seven or
more individuals. Among the most popular responses were preparing Indian food, berry
picking, fishing and clamming, all activities also popular among non-Indians in this part of
the countI)', and activities often performed alone or with family.
Individual rituals which follow a distinct cultural pattern, even those considered to be
"Indian," when learned, performed or undertaken individually rather than as a group do
not on their fll(:e provide evidence that the individuals are part of a community which
practices these activities in a community context, which is significant in showing that the
petitioner meets criterion 83.7(b). The Snoqualmie participation in Shaker religious
practices indicated that they were involved in a regional cultural network. Other
petitioners halve shown distinct cultural patterns practiced within an institution associated
with their group (the Mohegan Church or the Jena Choctaw language). In other
acknowledgme:nt cases, activities which may not be viewed by the general public as
"Indian" (e.g." Christian church socials, controlling the taxes in a New England township,
socializing ill slegregated dance halls, and church cemetery clean-ups) have been accepted
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as evidence under 83.7(b), when the petitioner demonstrated that a representative number
of members organized and attended these activities, and considered them to be significant
to their cultural expression. Showing that a group of individuals also share cultural beliefs
that are distinct and sp(~cific would support a finding for the petitioner under 83. 7(b).
Roe's sample of 14 individuals who are all council members is not representative of the
membership in gem:ral and the data do not indicate that these activities were undertaken as
a tribe.
On a related topic a.nd using a similar methodology and the same data source, Roe notes
that
. . . seven of th~: respondents noted their participation in elements of
American Indian spirituality. These elements included living in harmony
with all God's c:reation (i.e., all my relatives), power of spirit creatures (see
Tollefson, 1987, pp. 66-91) and many different types of traditional
ceremonies. The Hansen (1987) survey reported that 16.7% of
respondents paIticipated in traditional Indian ceremonies or Pow-wows.
No other Ha:1se:n data were relevant to this category (Roe 1998, 22).
Seven individuals is a very small sample, and the results can not reveal anything about the
participation of the DTO membership in Native American religious ceremonies. Even for
this group, howevelf, participation was minimal. One person had been to a smokehouse
ceremony, and five haLd attended potlatches. Roe appears to be discussing in his analysis
general values often attributed to Indians such as "living in harmony with all God's
creation," a sentim~:Ilt: in line with the beliefs of Hindus, Buddhists, Franciscans, many
other Indians as well las. non-Indians, depending on one's definition of "god."
Participation in religious institutions, whether derived from Native American or Christian
traditions, 11 have b~!lm accepted as evidence under criterion 83. 7(b) if a representative
distribution of membe:rs of the petitioning group interact with one another in a distinct
institution which is predominantly under the control of the petitioners. An example is the
tribally controlled Congregational church of the Mohegan in Connecticut. The DTO PF
Summary under the Cri.teria explained:
The petition dOlcumentation includes references to the petitioner's
participatiollas an organization, in commemorative events and pow-wows.
Participation in public events such as these, however, does not function as
more than m~lrely symbolic identification of the group or organization as
Indian. It is nolt evidence in itself of actual differences in cultural beliefs or
social organiz.ation. Further, participation has been only by a few

11

Christianil~' just happens

acknowledgment.

AIlI)'

to have characterized the religion of most petitioners for
religious tradition is accepted under the regulations.
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individual officers of the organization. Thus, participation by the
organization's leadership in pow-wow and other commemorative events is
not evidence of the maintenance of internal social cohesion (DTO PF
Summary, 10).
The repeated arguments, now supported by a limited collection of general survey results,
do not provide evidence that a substantial portion of petitioning group's members
participate in shared and distinctive activities.

8. Participation in Duwamish revitalization projects is limited to a single family line.
The organization's wider membership is not involved Consequently, the examples of
revitalization projects do not demonstrate that the Duwamish membership as a whole is
culturally distinct from non-Indians.
The PF state:d:
Memb.~rs

of the petitioner reported involvement as individuals in efforts at
revitalization ofDuwamish culture. Such involvement could indicate that
mernbe:rs had continuing relationships with Indians of the region that
distinguishes them from others living in a region. Duwamish Tribal
Organization members cited examples oflearning the Salish language and
participating in one name-giving ceremony and in canoe building projects.
However, participation in all these activities was limited to only three or
four indiividuals. All of these individuals are from a single family line and
are at PaJrt of the organization's leadership. There is no indication of
involvement by the wider membership. Consequently, these examples do
not demonstrate that the Duwamish membership as a whole is culturally
distinct from non-Indians (DTO PF Summary, 11).

The petitiom:r's response again focuses entirely on how certain leaders felt strongly about
passing on Duwamish history and culture to future generations, rather than on what
actions they took to accomplish that goal. Roe points out that "[o]nly its [the petitioner's]
role in preserving the tribe's culture and heritage received more than 50%
acknowledgment by the participants" (Roe 1998). The belief that preserving heritage is
important by more than 50 percent of the survey sample is not good evidence unless this
beliefis made real by the activities of the petitioner's members or constituents or unless it
is distinct aJ.ld specific and distinguishes DTD beliefs from others. Few members are
actually involve:d in heritage activities, and the activities that a few individuals from a
single family line undertake are not significant in the lives of most DTD members.
Nondescript beliefs about the importance of heritage can not substitute for actually
preserving heritage, overseeing the steps that others, including named leaders, take to
preserve heritage, or participating oneself in projects that preserve heritage.
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9. There is no evidencE~ of the existence of a social core among the petitioner 's current
members. either as a network of interacting individuals andfamilies or a geographicallydefined community.
.
The Federal Register notice for the PF stated:
The petitioner's current members do not maintain a community that is
distinct from tll(~ surrounding non-Indian population. No geographical area
of concentrated settlement provides them with a social core. The group's
geographical dispersion is consistent with other evidence showing the
members do not maintain, and have not maintained significant social
contact with (:ach other (61 F.R. 33763).
Roe discusses theory, starting with Ferdinand Tonnies' "community and society"
dichotomy. He says that Tonnies' dependence on "territorially based interaction
represents only one patte:m of community." Roe adopts Bender's definition of
community:
. . . a network of social relations marked by mutuality and emotional bonds;
which include a limited number of people in restricted social space or
network, who have mutual access to one another, who share
understanding i and sense of obligation, and who also may find themselves
in conflict with one another at times .... [such a network] does not require
dwelling in c1os,e proximity to one another (Roe 1998, 32).
This definition of community is very close to the concept of community promulgated by
the regulations, which is the legal basis of acknowledgment evaluations. Precedent ih the
interpretation of the regulations has not required that members live in "close proxi~ty to
one another." Whene they do live in close proximity (poarch Creek or Jena Choctaw),
meaning a "village like setting" or "exclusive neighborhood," the BIA evaluators have
been able to assume t ttat interaction has existed without requiring other eVidence. This
practice was codified in the revised regulations of 1994 at 25 C.F.R. 83.7(b)(2)(i).12
It must be stressed, hl:>wever, that such a geographical distribution is not required, and
petitioners whose m~~mbers do not live in geographical proximity may demonstrate that
they meet criterion (b) for community utilizing other evidence such as interaction, social
networks, conflict and resolution of conflict, cooperative relationships, and similar
activities which are dose to those described by Bender. Where members are widely

----------------------------12 The revised n~gulations read: "More than 50 percent of the members reside in a
geographical area exclusively or almost exclusively composed of members of the group, and the
balance of the group numtains consistent interaction with some members of the community."
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dispersed and have been dispersed for generations, the BIA has required other kinds of
significant evidence that the members are actually interacting in a community. Roe writes
as if to imply that the BIA requires the members to live in close proximity, which is
inaccurate. In this case, Roe's general theoretical point is in agreement with the
theoretical basis of the regulations concerning community. The petitioner has not
submitted evidence, whether geographical in nature or non-geographical in nature, which
demonstrates that the petitioner maintains networks, resolves conflicts or even has
conflicts, rr.aintains reciprocal obligations incorporating the membership, or shares other
activities at levels sufficient to meet the regulations.
The Summary under the Criteria for the PF found that:
.. activities recalled by today's members . . . shared gift giving,
cooperative hunting, and summertime berry picking .... took place ...
among brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, nieces, and nephews, not among
membc~rs outside of their own extended families. Today's members did not
havl~ contact with other members outside their own extended families until
they were adults, and then only in the restricted setting ofDuwamish Tribal
organization meetings (DTO PF Summary, 9).
Micheal R()e's report appears to relate to criterion (b), even though it was submitted
under criterion (c). According to Roe, "Social Networks ... [c]learly the dominant social
networks dl~scribed by these participants were within their extended Duwamish families"
(Roe 1998, 27). This position agrees with the PF. He launches the following theoretical
discussion
... the: noted social scholar Robert Nisbet characterized the archetype of
community to be the family (e.g. Nisbet, 1953). In the case of the

Duw,amish, this is not simply a useful metaphor for their social
rellr:ionships, it is also an accurate concrete description of their social
reladonships, family ties permeate the social world of the Duwamish, such
as fime:rals and weddings, and many informally socialize with Duwamish
whe , are family. Most came to know of their Duwamish roots and cultural
heritage through teaching and socialization within the family context (Roe
199B,33).
There are t1lC:tlJal and conceptual problems with Roe's statements. First, evidence to
support his pic:ture of active family or kinship based interactions "that permeate the social
world of the Duwamish" beyond their own family lines has not been submitted. Second,
the type of kin-based interactions he describes are typical of human behavior everywhere
and do not distinguish tribal groups from others. Most Americans interact with other
family members, meaning individuals within limited lineage groupings (groups of
individuals '."ho descend from sets of grandparents or great-grandparents). For kinship
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interactions to be w,eful evidence under 83. 7(b), they must connect individuals from a
number of different £:unily lines over many generations. In this tribal context, crisscrossing
connections link the entire membership and generate over time a dense network of ties and
obligations. Some people may be peripheral to the group while others form a close knit
core or even several iinter-related cores. These types of kin-based networks and related
interactions are acceptable evidence for community under §83. 7(b), although they are not
required if other evidence is available to show that significant numbers of the petitioner's
members interact in other ways which do not rely on kinship ties. However, this petitioner
presents as evidenc(: for §83.7(b) only the everyday interactions of individuals in their own
families which does not show that a community exists encompassing the petitioner's
membership as whole.
Family relationships, such as those described by the petitioner's researchers, may provide
supporting evidence for criteria 83.7(b) or 83.7(c) only if such relationships occur in a
tribe where interaction is also characterized by formal and informal interactions across
family lines or wher'~ such interactions are demonstrated to influence and shape larger
group processes.
Informal social interactions are suggested by an anecdote concerning an elderly woman
who was brought f,dl by other Duwamish when she was ill. This anecdote is in the
petitioner' s responsl~. The context of the narrative indicates that the individuals involved
were old when the rca.rrator was a child, placing the events in the early 20th century. No
names or other details are given in the report (DTO 1998, 16-17). This example is not
well documented, H.e: individuals involved are not named, and the story content itself tends
to imply that the individual discussing the events was related to other Duwamish only
through elderly individuals who died early in the 20th century. This singular example of
an informal tribal welfare effort may be an example of the kind of activity which would be
evidence to meet cliteria 83.7(b) or 83.7(c) had they been typical of relationships between
group members and had they continuously occurred into the present-day. However, the
data are limited. The data available do not demonstrate that such interactions were
characteristic of intffactions for a predominant proportion of the membership and whether
these kinds of informal activities occurred in the present as well as a century ago.
The petitioner's researcher Roe postulated that the Duwamish interacted with other
Indians:
Beyond the Duwamish tribe, seven participants described significant
relationships to other Indian peoples, such as the Suquamish, Snohomish,
Muckleshoot, a.nd Puyallup. These connections often were through
relatives or friends. Also, seven respondents described participation in panIndian events, such as Pow-wows (Roe 1998, 17).
The only evidence he gave for this opinion was to assert that a small number (7 of 390) of
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the petitioner's members had significant interactions with other Indians, although he
offered no d~ar definition of what a "significant" interaction would be and who exactly
was involved in the interaction. This is insufficient evidence to change the PF that
[tJhf:re is ... no evidence that the petitioner's members from 1925 to the
present have interacted with reservation Indians, attended potlatches, or
visited reservations. The only exception is when, in the past as children,
they aGcompanied their parents and grandparents (OTO PF Summary, 9).
The BIA's analysis showed that a small group of six or seven individuals, representing
only one family line, was primarily involved in these kinds of activities. In the Snoqualmie
and some .Michigan petitioner's FOs, the BIA evaluation has accepted as evidence under
83.7(b) patterns of interactions with other Indian tribes by the petitioner. This would
include marriage networks, visiting networks, and other patterns of relationships which
joined the petutioner's members in significant and widespread patterns of interaction with
other tribes Clnd regional tribal networks. Self proclamations of having Indian friends does
not rise to the h~vel of evidence used in these precedent cases. The activities of a
smattering of individuals from one family does not provide sufficient evidence that the
petitioner Im~ets the requirements of 83. 7(b).

10. Miscellaneous Issues
The WhittIe:se:y narrative states that the Federal census counts the Ouwamish as Indians in
1990 (OTO 1998, 16). The 1990 Federal census based Indian identification on selfreporting which is not acceptable evidence under the regulations. This self-identification is
comparable 'to individual Ouwamish identifying themselves as Ouwamish on the
membership list and other documents, which were already considered during the PF. In
addition, the 1990 census manuscript schedules of individual forms will not be available
until 72 year s after it was taken, and as a result the underlying data regarding named
individuals are not available for this finding. A statistical breakdown is available to the
public. It is so general, however, it cannot be used for acknowledgment purposes. Selfidentification a:s Ouwamish by the petitioner's members was not an issue in the PF in this
case, and g,enerally is not evaluated in acknowledgment cases because it is not relevant to
the criteria in 83.7(a)-(g).
The issue ofidlentity or self-identification is raised by Whittlesey and Roe. Roe's "Study
I" extracts information from interviews with 14 present or former council members and
revamps it into a survey format. Roe found that the 14 council members "identify
strongly with Duwamish ethnicity" (Roe 1998, 11-12). Data on self-identification with
Duwamish f:thnicity, limited to 14 council members (about 3 percent of the total
membership)', presumably among the most active members of the petitioner, can not be
viewed as t)1)ical or representative of the membership. The sample is much too limited to
show that a predominant proportion of the membership shares this viewpoint. Even if it
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were shown, the regulations are designed to evaluate how people act as a group more than
how they say that they think or feel about being Indian. Roe may be arguing that this
shared identity may somehow demonstrate shared culture. If a petitioner can show
significant examples of shared culture, it may be used as evidence that the petitioner meets
criterion 83.7(b). In past cases, petitioners have shown that they share an Indian language
or dialect, unique religion, kinship system, and so forth. General and amorphous
"feelings" about ethnicity do not rise to the level of evidence that is acceptable under the
regulations for showing that the petitioner's members live in a distinct community,
especially in the abseTll={~ of objective data demonstrating they act as a group. 13
The petitioner's researcher Roe makes many arguments concerning identity. He says:
The Duwamisfl participants in the present study are modem American
Indians; they ,.re not fully assimilated 'Anglos' who are descendants of
Indians. They demonstrate an integration mode of acculturation, in that
they have maintained distinct ethnic identities while participating in the
dominant soci(:ty. Their Federal unacknowledged status has been
irrelevant to their Duwamish Indian identity. Most have identified
themselves to themselves and others as American Indian for their entire
lives (Roe 1998, 34).
No data were submitted that would demonstrate that "most" of the petitioner'S members
have "identified as Duwamish their whole lives." This is an assertion that Roe makes even
though he points out tha1t the sample he is working with is extremely limited. Roe also
tried to utilize the Hamen survey done in 1987 by a past chairman of the petitioner and
critiqued in the PF. ROle emphasizes its findings on identity, saying that "only two items
from the Hansen (1987) survey are relevant to this category. Basically the people
interviewed identified 2.S Duwamish or part Duwamish (Roe 1998). Self-identification
does not provide evid'en(~e under 83. 7(b).
How individuals identify themselves is not evidence that is acceptable or relevant under
the acknowledgment r(:gulations. Virtually all petitioners are made up of individuals who,
at least in part, identify themselves as Indian. This is true even for those who have not
demonstrated Indian ancestry or who only recently have located an Indian ancestor.
Conversely, the fact that members may switch racial/ethnic identities in certain social
environments has not belen viewed as evidence that a petitioner does not meet the
regulations.
One of Roe's

arguml~nts

concerned a general requirement of the regulations that

----------------------------------Such feelings do not distinguish petitioners. Virtually all petitioners profess that they
"feel Indian" or "identdy' with Indians."
13
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continuous existence be demonstrated. 14 Roe claims that it is necessary to look only at
"endpoints," apparently taking the position that a Duwamish tribe existed historically and
the petitioner clIaims to be the Duwamish tribe and so exists now. He assumes that
similarities at the "endpoints" allow an assumption of continuity between the endpoint. He
says:
These participants demonstrate continuity and synthesis in their endpoints
of acculturation. Continuity is evident in their' characteristic Duwamish'
attitu.de and behavior toward a personal natural world, American Indian
cultur;al symbols, and in their participation in a variety of cultural practices
(Roe 1998, 34).
These general statements about the three "studies" described in the petitioner's submission
authored by Roe have not been validated because first, the studies did not examine actual
behavior; st~eond, the concept of what are "American Indian cultural symbols" used in
these studie:s. its unclear and not uniquely Duwamish; and third, past determinations have
not accepted the comparison of "endpoints," as advocated in these studies, as relevant
evidence under the regulations.
The regulations require that contemporary evidence demonstrate continuous community
and political authority from historical times to the present. It is useful to note that the BIA
has worked with many petitioners, some who can not establish Indian ancestry, who have
asserted th~: same or similar cultural symbols and values as Roe utilizes for the DTO. This
background and experience with other petitioners and the application of general
anthropologic:al methodology enables evaluators to discern that the cultural continuities
asserted by th~s petitioner are too general to show that the present political organization
was continuously maintained from a specific Duwamish traditional cultural pattern. In
addition, Roe's report does not indicate that these "American Indian cultural symbols" are
shared among Ii substantial proportion of the petitioning group today or th~t they are
significant t(; their lives.
Roe argues 1:hat acculturation is not synonymous with assimilation '(Roe 1998). This is
true; howe"'~Jr, the issue here is whether the Duwamish petitioner has continued to exist as
a distinct community, whether acculturated or not. The regulations and their past
applications have not penalized petitioners who have by and large acculturated (taken on
the culture of a. dominant society) and may even appear to their neighbors to be somewhat
assimilated (become an integral part of the dominant society). The issue is whether they
have maintamed on their own a separate and distinct social community. Thus, even
institutions which may appear to be non-Indian in cultural origin, such as Christian

A showing of continuous existence is required by law and regulation. The Federal
Government through the administrative process merely acknowledges tribes that have continued to
exist.
14
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churches, segregate::d dance halls, or a small town government, have in past cases been
accepted as evidence that a community and political authority have been maintained by the
petitioner. Additionally, most petitioners, including those that have been acknowledged
through the acknowle::dgment regulations, live and work in the dominant society. The
problem the Ouwarnish petitioner has is that they have not demonstrated any community,
whether acculturate::d or not acculturated in character. What is possible is not at issue.
The facts of the DTO c:ase are at issue. The OIO submission of Roe's study did not
provide relevant eV:lcil!nCe to meet the requirements of83.7(b).

Evaluation
The PF found that the:: petitioner did not meet 83. 7(b) at any time. It found that before
1925, when the OTO was first established, the petitioner's ancestors had little or no
interaction either Wit h the Indians of the historical Ouwamish settlements in the southern
Puget Sound area or with Ouwamish who had already moved to reservations. It also
found that after 192:5, the petitioner's members, outside of the annual meetings, interacted
only with individuals from their own family lines. Finally, it found that the petitioner's
current members do not maintain a community that is distinct from the surrounding nonIndian population.
The petitioner respond€:d by submitting interpretations of data from Catholic church
documents before 1935 and census records. Evaluation of these submissions reinforced
the PF that the petitionl!r's ancestors were widely dispersed throughout the Puget Sound
area and that evidence:: did not indicate that they commonly interacted with one another as
part of an off-reservation Indian community, with communities where Indians lived or with
reservation Indians. The census records did not locate off-reservation Ouwamish
communities in 1910 or in 1920.
The petitioner specifically responded to statements in the PF about Myron Overacker's
relationship to Or. Jack, a tum of the century Ouwamish man. The document which was
submitted, however, was undated and unsigned and its content did not link Overacker's
leadership of the OT() after 1925 with a Ouwamish leader in the late 19th century. The
OTO submitted a troansc:ript of a 1976 discussion between two elderly men, Myron
Overacker and Heru~, Moses. They discussed events which did not deal with OTO,
activities which they had eye-witnessed sixty or seventy years before, or undertakings by
19th century Ouwarnj!,ht they had read about in newspapers or heard about from their
elders. These recolle::c:tions are not adequate to describe a community associated with the
petitioner before or afler 1925.
The petitioner persists in rearguing their point that the Roblin Roll identifies an offreservation Ouwamisht c:ommunity. Roblin himself denied this position and said that many
individuals of Indian ancestry on his roll had given up tribal relations years earlier. The
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petitioner also submits a series of correspondence concerning the probate of Kitty
Bigelow. The;;(~ documents tend to reinforce the PF that the petitioner's ancestors were
not in contact with other Indians and demonstrate that they may not be in contact with
distant relativ~:s of their own family line.
Although Midlleal Roe's study was submitted by the petitioner in reference to criterion
83.7(c), some of the arguments contained in it appear to refer to criterion 83.7(b) rather
than 83.7(c), (:specially when he argues that the DTO membership share "cultural values"
and "commitlm:nt to Duwamish way oflife, attendance at Duwarnish gatherings, skin
color, prefeH~llCe for Indian food." He does not show how these issues relate to political
activities. However, if a researcher could show that a petitioner's membership did share
specific and distinct "cultural values" based upon on-going interactions, then this could be
used as evidence to demonstrate the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(b). In this case, this is
not demonstrated because the "cultural values" discussed in the Roe report are not specific
to DTO mernh(~rs, not based on their interactions or group acculturation processes, and do
not distinguish them from others living in the Pacific northwest. In addition, the surveys
on which Roe ba.ses his statements are methodologically flawed and conflict with one
another. Other arguments made by Roe concerning social networks, activities, and
visiting are nc,t supported by evidence other than a series of unverifiable surveys; they are
only asserted in Roe's text.
The use of the 1990 census to show that the DTO members identify themselves as
Duwamish Indians cannot be accepted as evidence under 83. 7(b) (or other criteria)
because the census identifications are based on self-identification of individuals to the
enumerators and it is impossible to know who specifically identified as Duwamish. Other
instances of self.-identification as Duwami~h cannot be accepted. Many individuals who
are not membe:rs of Indian tribes and who may not even have Indian ancestry similarly
identify them:)f~lves as Indians. Self-identification does not indicate that a tribal
community €~xi:sts, especially in the absence of other evidence.
In sum, the (;omments submitted in response to the DTO PF provide no basis for changing
the conclusions that there is insufficient evidence that the petitioner meets the
requirements ()f criterion 83.7(b) for community. No new evidence was submitted to
show that th~~ p(~titioner met criterion 83.7 (b) at any time since it was founded in 1925, or
that it was a ,:;ontinuation of a prior existing community.
In general, tt.e: submission did not directly refer to the regulations' requirements or to the
PF. Some of the interpretations seem to misrepresent the regulations and how they have
been applied iJrl past decisions. The handful of contemporary documents that were
submitted t~!nd€:d to support the conclusions of the PF. The attempts by the petitioner to
use the Catholic church records, the Federal Census data from 1900, 1910 and 1920, and
Overacker's family papers tended to corroborate the PF that the petitioner's ancestors
were not int.f:racting with Duwarnish Indians on or off reservations.
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Summary Conciusiion Under Criterion 83.7(b)
The available evidence did not establish by a reasonable likelihood that a substantial
portion of the petitioning group inhabits a specific area or lives in a community viewed as
American Indian anel distinct from other populations in the area, even though the
petitioner's member:; do descend from an Indian tribe or band that inhabited the Southern
Puget Sound region in 1855.

CRITERIONC

83.7 (c:)

A statement of facts which establishes that the
petitioner has maintained tribal political
influence or other authority over its memben as
an autonomous entity throughout history until
the present.

Proposed Finding
The PF concluded tlut the petitioner evolved from an organization formed in 1925, and
had not demonstrate~d that it was a continuously existing group which had maintained
political influence O"I~r its members throughout history until the present. The PF granted
that a historical DUVl,llmish tribe or band had continued to exercise political influence at a
traditional village site: lLlntil about 1896 (DTO PF Summary, 12). Between 1896 and 1925,
the PF concluded, ttmre was partial evidence of the existence of a political entity only for
the period from 191:5 to 1917. The available evidence did not demonstrate continuity

between a 1915 DuwaIr.~sh organization and the DTO formed in 1925 (DTO PF
Summary, 13-15).
Evidence about the DTO was limited mostly to the years after 1935 during claims
initiatives. The major re:asons for the petitioner's failure to meet criterion 83. 7( c) for the
years after 1925 were findings that: (1) the DTO organization had played only a very
limited claims role in the: lives of its members; (2) members were not involved in the
orgaruzation and in making decisions for the organization; and (3) no instrumental political
relationship or politie;!]1 interaction existed between the orgaruzation's small set ofleaders
and its members (01'0 PF Summary, 15-16). In short, there was insufficient evidence that
the petitioner's members or ancestors existed as a group with a functioning bilateral
political process, as h;!s 1been required in acknowledgment cases.
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Comments on the Proposed Finding

1. Description of the submission under criterion 83. 7(c); DTO submission "Tribal
Initiatives 1896-1935 and the Continuity ofMembership" by Stephen Dow Beckham.
Duwamish political activities and leadership between 1896 and 1935 are reviewed in a
report submitted by the petitioner in response to the PF entitled "Tribal Initiatives, 18961935 and the Continuity of Membership" by Stephen Dow Beckham (Beckham 1998).
Although Be:c:kham does not mention any particular acknowledgment criterion in the text
of his report, and although the petitioner's attorney has attached a title page indicating that
this report is Ii response to criterion 83.7(b), in fact the issues addressed by Beckham's
report relate to criterion 83.7(c). The petitioner claims to have responded to
criterion 83. 7(c:) with a report by Professor Micheal D. Roe entitled "Duwarnish Indian
Modem Community" (Roe 1998). Roe's report deals exclusively with the petitioner's
members' bdiiefs and attitudes in recent years and relates more to criterion 83.7(b) than to
criterion 83. 7(c:).
The vast rna: Clriity of Beckham's report cites to evidence submitted for the PF, rather than
presenting I}I~W evidence, and repeats arguments made in submissions for the PF, rather
than responding to the evaluation presented in the Summary under the Criteria or the
analysis presenlted in the technical reports for the PF. All of the events discussed in
Beckham's new report had been discussed or mentioned in the PF technical reports, and
Beckham's report has not attempted to refute the technical reports directly.
Roe's repol1 is more a discussion of academic theory than a presentation of evidence
relevant to 6,e acknowledgment criteria, which he does not mention. His report contains
only eight pages about "tribal participation," and that presentation consists almost
exclusively of tables of the priOrities and goals of a small selection of the petitioner's
members, rather than evidence of any actual group political activities. Roe also does not
comment dire:c1tiy on the Summary under the Criteria or the technical reports of the PF.
In addition, anthropologist Tollefson's articles touch on infonnation that seems to fall
under criterion 83.7(c), although labeled by the petitioner as applying to criterion 83.7(a).
The petitioner's response argues that the BIA ignored a number of Tollefson's articles,
including his. :article on chiefdoms:
... the Bibliography for the 1996 Ruling fails to identify much of
[Tollefson's] body of work on Duwamish issues as having been among the
materials reviewed and utilized by BAR. This omission is startling since
T oll.dson is universally recognized as the leading authority and expert on
the Duwarnish Tribe (DTD 1998, 10 n.1 0).
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Much of this criticis:n seems to be setting up a straw man by incorrectly characterizing the
PF and the BIA's evaluation. The PF HTR discussed Tollefson's work at length (DTO PF
HTR, 8).

2. Discussion 0fpeiitioner 's ancestors or Duwamish Tribe before 1896 does not change
the PF.
Since the PF found that a historical Duwamish tribe met 83.7(c) until 1896, additional
evidence about political processes prior to 1896 is not necessary in response to the PF.
However, several of the Tollefson articles promote his theories concerning the existence
of a Duwamish chi(;~foiom1s during treaty times. The PF cited studies by other
anthropologists and concluded that, "With the lone exception of the petitioner's
researcher, the scholars: who have studied the aboriginal cultures of western Washington
have concluded, as navid Buerge has written, that 'a centralized authority was not highly
developed among the P'uget Sound peoples .... '" (DTO PF HTR, 8).16
A discussion of aboriginal and proto-contact political organization is unnecessary here
because the period before 1896 is not in question. It is not clear how the petitioner
believes that Tollefson's position would have changed the PF. The PF already found that
a Duwamish tribe did exist until this time, and that "Federal negotiators combined the
historical Duwamish tribe with other tribes and bands into confederated 'treaty tribes' for
the purpose of making ;a treaty in 1855 and continued to deal with treaty-reservation
Indians as the 'Duwamish and allied tribes'" (61 F.R. 33763). Other acknowledgment
decisions from Pug€!1: Sound also found that the issue of pre-treaty organization generally
has not been an issm: (see Cowlitz FD and Snoqualmie FD).
Tollefson's article "Political Organization of the Duwamish" says that after European
settlers arrived in 1850, they appropriated the land and resources of the Duwamish and
undermined their politic:al economy, reducing the chiefdoms to isolated communities and
enclaves ofIndian £:unilies. Tollefson does not describe specifically the isolated
communities he refere:nces. However, the description of isolated Indian families agrees
with the PF's specific; descriptions of how the petitioner's ancestors lived in isolated family
enclaves widely distribUited around Puget Sound. New evidence was not submitted to
show that they interact(!d with each other or with the Duwamish Indians who were living
on reservations or in Indian communities. This article does not provide evidence or

IS "Chiefdom." is a technical tenn used by anthropologists to describe a level of political
organization where access to power and authority is differentially distributed by rank within a
common kinship system. On the northwest coast, this generally meant that lineages were ranked.
The famous northwest cmLst potlatches tended to reinforce ranking while redistributing wealth.

See Buerg!: 1980, 14; Smith 1941, 197; Drucker 1965,47, 70; Ruby and Brown 1986,
72; Cole and Darling 1990, 128; Tollefson 1989, 135; Miller and Boxberger 1994, 279, 28&.
16
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argument to aJer the PF.
The specific c~·".ample of the Sackman logging community offered in the petitioner's
response maintains that the PF underestimated the importance of the Sackrnans and their
community between 1860 and 1890. They offer Tollefson's work in response (Tollefson
1992). As previously addressed, this article discusses the Sackman logging settlement,
headed by a white man, Daniel Sackman, who married an Indian woman. Tollefson
propounds the view that Daniel Sackman acted as an intennediary between the Indians
and non-Indians: "Daniel Sackman, a white man, served as cultural broker and advocate
for the settlenl(~nt. . .. Three Sackman sons married local Indians, inherited their father's
logging busiIlf~ss, and perpetuated their community.... " (Tollefson 1992, 99). The
petition did not give specific examples of Daniel Sackman acting as a mediator. The
activities of a non-Indian spouse on behalf of a family does not provide evidence that the
petitioner had leaders or political processes.
Beckham alsel attempts to deal with the political issue. His report does not provide
specific examples of the exercise ofDuwamish political influence between 1896 and 1915.
Rather, Beckham simply asserts that after the death of Chief William in 1896, his nephew
William Rogers replaced him as chi~f between 1896 and 1915 (Beckham 1998, 7).
Beckham describes no leadership activities of Rogers prior to 1915, and the petitioner
provides no ne:w documents from the years between 1896 and 1915 relating to Duwamish
political lead€:rship or a Duwarnish group's political influence over its members. Instead,
Beckham seeks to demonstrate Duwamish political influence with outsiders.
First, Beckham contends that a Duwamish group "mounted a successful political program
to secure din:<:t [congressional] appropriations" for its members (Beckham 1998, 30).
The historical t~:chnical report for the PF surveyed the history of congressional
appropriations: between 1880 and 1923 on behalf of the "Duwamish and allied tribes" of
the Treaty of Point Elliott of 1855 and the four reservations created by that treaty (DTO
PF HTR, 22-23).17 Beckham makes claims, contrary to the PF, that the appropriations
made in the ten years between 1905 and 1915 were made explicitly for the "D'Wamish
Indians" rather than for the allied tribes (Beckham 1998, 30). The evidence which he cites
from the appropriation statutes, however, shows that all of those acts used the language
"D'Wamish lUlCl other allied tribes" in Washington (Kappler 3:48, l33, 245, 301, 344,
420, 446, 549, 584). The evidence does not support Beckham's contention that these
were "nine sp,ec:ial appropriations ... exclusively benefitting the Duwamish Tribe," much
less benefitting the DTO petitioner or its possible antecedents (Beckham 1998, 30). More

17 The F'F Historical Report states: "While the appropriations were being made for the
support of the DlUwamish and the other treaty tribes, officials of the Office of Indian Affairs
testified before Congress that these funds were necessary for 'Indians who reside on four widely
separated resf:rvations' (U.S. House 1922)." Beckham erroneously equates the "D'wamish"
mentioned in these appropriations with the petitioner.
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to the point, Beckham offers not a shred of evidence that the petitioner or its members
participated in a politi call program or political activity in order to secure appropriations
from Congress.
Second, Beckham contends that the Duwamish cooperated with visiting anthropologists
and scholars in order "to carry out a commitment to preserve their history and culture in
the years after 1896" (B,eckham 1998, 31). Beckham notes the anthropological research
of George Dorsey in 1898-1900, the "ethnogeographical" research on place names of
Thomas Waterman about 1920, and the literary research of Arthur Ballard in 1916-1929
(Beckham 1998, 31-36)., He also lists publications of Herman Haeberlin and Franz Boas,
and the manuscript field notes of John Peabody Harrington (Beckham 1998, 36-37). With
the exception of Boas, whose article was a linguistic study, all of these scholars were cited
in the technical reports, for the PF (DTO PF ATR, 7, 9, 11-16,23-26,32-34,37-40,5152,54,59,70-73,84; DTO PF HTR, 6, 30-31). Beckham does not describe the
participation of the infblmants for these scholars as anything other than individual
participation by a few individuals. He describes the activities of outside researchers, not
the activities of a group and its leaders.
Beckham provided no new evidence about the leadership of William Rogers before 1914,
congressional appropriations before 1914, or anthropological research between 1896 and
the 1920's, and thus halS provided no basis for changing the conclusions of the PF.
Because Beckham's discussion of leaders, appropriations, and anthropological research
during the period beft):re: 1914 furnishes no evidence of the political activities of members,
the maintenance of political influence over members by leaders among the petitioner's
ancestors, or a bilatt::ral political relationship between members and leaders throughout
history until the pres~:nt, it does not provide sufficient evidence that meets the
requirements of critt:riOI1 83. 7(c).

3. DTO IS submissionfor the period 1914 - 1917 and the Roblin Enrollment Process
provides no basisjor changing the PF.
Between 1914 and 1916, Beckham argues that a Duwamish group undertook political
activities to obtain a n:s,ervation and to protect fishing rights (Beckham 1998, 7-16).
Beckham's sources ;arc~ affidavits made in 1914 or 1915 by William Rogers, James Moses,
and Charles Satiacum, and an account ofa 1916 meeting between the BIA and Thomas
Bishop, the president of the Northwestern Federation of American Indians. These
affidavits, the notes (If this meeting, and these historical issues were discussed in the
technical reports for the PF (DTO PF HTR, 45-49; DTO PF ATR, 79-88). Beckham
describes goals menti oned in affidavits by three men at one specific time, but does not
show either that they influenced followers to act or that they stated these goals in response
to political activity by members. Beckham describes no activities by members or leaders,
except to mention that n meeting ofDuwamish individuals was held in 1916. The only
actions Beckham describes are those of non-Duwamish Thomas Bishop of an intertribal
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organization Beckham presents this intertribal activity, erroneously, as ifit were
Duwamish tribal activity.
A 1915 list c f the members of a Duwamish organization, and its leaders, was discussed in
the technical reports for the PF (DTO PF HTR, 45-48, 52-55; DTO PF AIR, 81-82, 86,
95-103). Beckham notes that the 1915 list of members referred to Charles Satiacum as
"chief' and \V'illiam Rogers as "sub-chief' (Beckham 1998, 61). Beckham also lists
William Roge:rs as "chief' from 1896 to 1915, and Satiacum as the successor of Rogers in
1915 and "chief' from 1915 to 1925 (Beckham 1998, 7). However, Beckham cites Court
of Claims testimony which made Rogers the successor of Satiacum, and cites Waterman's
1920 field notes in a way which implies that Rogers (not Satiacum) was considered a
"chief' in 19:20 (Beckham 1998, 5-6). Beckham offers no explanation of how "chief'
Rogers became subordinate to "chief' Satiacum in 1915, or how a transition ofleadership
occurred at that time.
Beckham contends that the 1915 membership list was an incomplete work, citing its
reference to members "to this date." He calls the list a work "in progress" that "was part
of an unfolding project of the tribe to enumerate its members" (Beckham 1998, 62).
However, the use of the phrase "members ... to this date" can also be read not as a
statement of incompleteness, but as a statement that people born in the future would not
be excluded ITom membership. Beckham's argument, that the 1915 membership list was
an initial list ',\'hich later expanded into a fuller membership list by an ongoing process of
enrollment, would have merit if the individuals on the 1915 list had remained on the later
list in 1926. The technical reports for the PF demonstrated, however, that this was not the
case (DTO PF HTR, 52-55; DTO PF ATR, 95-103). Beckham does not show continuity
of leadership in 1915 from Rogers to Satiacum and does not demonstrate an implied
continuity of nrmmbership lists after 1915.
The petitioner's only new substantive evidence about the years prior to the present are a
pair of newspaper articles about a Duwamish meeting in December 1916, at the start of
the BIA's project to list the unenrolled Indians of Washington State (Tacoma Daily News
12/1911916, ,md Tacoma News-Ledger 12/24/1916). The existence of this meeting was
specifically admowledged in the anthropological technical report for the PF (DTO PF
ATR, 91). Beckham notes that these Tacoma newspapers referred to Charles Satiacum as
a "leader of fl1e Duwarnish Indians" who had called people together for a meeting with
Indian Agent Charles Roblin (Beckham 1998, 16-19). These newspaper articles provide
some evidenc e that outsiders attributed leadership to Satiacum and an ability to summon
people to mC!I~t. Thus they indicate the existence of some political influence among some
Duwarnish d~:sclendants in 1916. However, the 1915 membership list ofSatiacum's group
showed that it mpresented only some of the petitioner's ancestors. Further, it has not
been demonstrated that the petitioner has evolved from Satiacum's group.
The Roblin ~!IU-ollment process was described in the technical reports for the PF (DTO PF
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HTR, 41-45; DTO PF ATR, 88-93). Beckham contends that a 1917 letter by Roblin
reveals that he "was assisting the Duwamish Tribe in its own enrollment efforts" because
he mentioned sharing information with the Duwamish claims attorney. However, Roblin's
letter indicated that the only genealogical information he proposed to share with the
attorney concerned Indians already enrolled on reservations, because they would not be
listed in his report (Beckham 1998,63-64). The emphasis of criterion 83.7(c) is not on
Federal activities, but on the petitioner's activities. At best, Roblin's letter refers to an
attorney's activities, not to a group's own activities. Beckham's brief account of Roblin's
enrollment project d()l~s not describe group political activities or a group's political
influence over its memb~:rs.
Beckham notes that Attorney Arthur Griffin and a committee of Duwamish entered into a
contract in December 1917, which provided that he would represent them in a claim
against the United Stl:.tes. That attorney contract and attorney Griffin's activities were
described in the tecimic;al reports for the PF (DTO PF HTR, 16,48-49; DTO PF ATR,
87-88). Although the technical report noted that this claim sought land, Beckham
emphasizes that Griffin. presented the Duwamish claim as a request for land, not just for a
cash settlement (Beckham 1998, 20-23). This is a largely irrelevant distinction for the
requirements of criterion 83.7(c). The issues for criterion 83.7(c), which Beckham's
report does not addr1es:s, are: whether the claim for land or money was significant to
members, not just to a small number of leaders; whether claims activity demonstrated the
existence of bilateral political processes in which members and leaders influenced each
other; and whether the group's political activities included issues other than claims and
constituted an internal group political process. Beckham describes this attorney's
activities, rather than pn~senting new evidence about group activities.
Beckham contends that between 1917 and 1925 the Duwamish "mounted a political
campaign to secure a jurisdictional act" to submit a claim to the Court of Olaims
(Beckham 1998,23). He also describes that effort, however, as one in which the.
intertribal Northwestmn Federation of American Indians mounted the lobbying effort to
obtain such a bill. The llegislative history of the jurisdictional act of 1925 was described in
the historical technical n~port for the PF (DTO PF HTR, 55-56). Beckham's account adds
a few new details to the legislative history of jurisdictional bills. However, Beckham
merely reviews the bills and presents no evidence that there were activities ofDTO leaders
or members to obtain such an act.
The petitioner's response has provided no new evidence about the affidavits of 19141915, the 1915 memb~:rship list, or the 1917 attorney contract, and minimal new
information about a 1916 meeting related to the Roblin enrollment project and the
jurisdictional bills to authorize a claims suit during 1917-1925. Thus, Beckham has
provided no basis for changing the conclusions of the PF about the period from 1914 to
1925.
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The PF noted that there was partial evidence of group political activity on only three
occasions bet,;ve,en 1896 and 1925, all of which occurred in the brief period from
December 1915 to December 1917 (DTO PF Summary, 13-14). In December 1915, a
membership list of 361 individuals was created for a Duwamish organization under the
leadership of Charles Satiacum. In March 1916, a resolution was signed by 184
individuals to request the Northwest Federation of American Indians to lobby on behalf of
the Duwarnish. In December 1917, a contract was approved by a committee ofDuwamish
and attorney Arthur Griffin. The petitioner's response has added evidence about
Satiacum's political influence in summoning people to a meeting with Agent Roblin in
December 1916, Thus, to the extent that the record for this case contains limited evidence
of political inJlucmce among the petitioner's ancestors, it was confined to a brief period of
about two years out of the 29 years between 1896 and 1925, and related mostly to a
historical organization (Satiacum' s 1915 organization) which has not been shown to be a
precursor to the DTO petitioner.

4. The DTOs response concerning the post-1925 organization and membership lists
between 1925 and 1934 does not provide a basis/or changing the PF.
A 1925 constit.ution of a Duwamish organization was discussed in the technical reports for
the PF (DTO PF HTR, 49-51; DTO PF ATR, 93-95). Beckham notes the existence of
that constitution, provides information about its eight signers, lists its statement of
purpose, and makes the point that it stated purposes beyond the pursuit of claims
(Beckham 1998, 24-28). He argues that the signers claimed a link to the past with a
reference to "Business Councils of the early days" (Beckham 1998, 26). The historical
technical report noted, however, that the constitution and signers did not claim any
continuity from Satiacum's 1915 organization (DTO PF HTR, 49). Beckham argues for
continuity of thc~ 1925 leaders from the 1915 organization, while the technical reports
found a lack of continuity of a predominant portion of the membership from 1915 to 1926
(DTO PF HTR, 52.55; DTO PF ATR, 95-103). The constitution's signers and purposes
also were discussed in the technical reports, which acknowledged the point that the
constitution :;tated purposes other than claims. A constitution's statement of purposes,
however, dO«~!i not show the maintenance of actual political participation by members or
the political influence of a group over its members.
The PF conduded that the actual governing style or form which characterized the post1925 organi2:ation demonstrated that the DTO was not a continuation of an earlier tribal
organizatioIl: ,even though it had a constitution and officers. Tollefson argues that this
governing doc:ument provides for officers with characteristics he believes are based on
traditionalleadc~rship roles (Tollefson 1995b, 90). The author attempts to show that:
[slome additional powers of a traditional Puget Sound chief (Sieb) were
reta~llt!d in the new Duwamish Constitution through the office of the
'president' of the tribe -- currently referred to as the tribal chairperson ....
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the Duwarnish Tribe never replaced the office of tribal chiefand so created
the office of president (chairperson) with special powers much like that of
an aboriginal chief Both tribal constitutions retained the life term of office
for members of the tribal council. . . . The constitutional description of the
Duwamish ItJibal chairperson with the power to veto over the council
retained many features of the traditional chief found in the literature of the
northwest Coast cultural area. The ... chairperson, much like their former
chiefs, serve!:; for a term oflife, represents the Tribe in public functions,
participates in council decisions, approves new members, calls tribal
meetings, has veto powers over the council, and presides at tribal council
meetings (Tollefson 1995b, 90).
The problem as discussed in the PF Summary under the Criteria (DTO PF Summary, 14)
is that the post-1925 l:lrganization and its leaders "played a very limited role in the lives of
its members. . .. This business consisted of formal action to elect officers, accept new
members, endorse a.ttmney contracts, or delegate members to attend inter-tribal meetings"
(DTO PF Summary, 14). The PF questioned whether the chief actually performed
functions as providt!d in the written document. The problem raised in the PF was that
DTO, no matter how it was organized on p'aper, did not make decisions, hold regular
meetings, maintain a membership list, vote or informally pass-on decisions to accept new
members or function as a tribe in many ways after its founding in 1925. Because the
evidence from the PF indicated that the post-1925 leaders played very limited roles in the
daily lives of the DTO membership, new relevant evidence would have to be submitted to
show otherwise. It was. not submitted. Rather, the same assertions rejected in the PF are
made again, without submitting the evidence needed to demonstrate they are accurate
descriptions of the petitioning entity.
Beckham argues that the Duwamish hired an attorney in 1925 to pursue claims against the

United States, and renewed that contract in 1933 (Beckham 1998, 29-30). Both the 1925
attorney's contract ~U1d the 1933 contract renewal were discussed in the historical
technical report for the PF (DTO PF HTR, 56-57). Beckham implies that this attorney's
contract was made with the new Duwamish Tribal Organization (DTO) formed in 1925.
The historical technical report pointed out, however, that the contract was made with a
general council of dt!B(:endants from all of the historical tribes represented in the 1855
treaty. The 1933 renewal ofthe contract was signed by representatives or descendants of
15 treaty tribes and ba:nds. Beckham contends that continuity exists between the 1925 and
1933 contract signers and the individuals enumerated on the 1915 Duwamish membership
list; however, analysi!i of this and other relevant evidence in the technical reports found a
lack of continuity bet'~'een the 1915 membership list and the DTO' s 1926 membership list
(DTO PF HTR, 52-55; DTO PF AIR, 95-103). Following review and consideration, it
was determined that B,ec:kham's report contains no new evidence that requires a revision
of the conclusions of the: PF.
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A 1926 list of individuals was discussed and thoroughly analyzed by the technical reports
for the PF (DTO PF HTR, 51-55; DTO PF ATR, 94-103). Beckham does not attempt to
compare th(! 1915 and 1926 lists, nor to evaluate the comparison of those lists in the
technical reports. Beckham makes a vague reference to "other lists of members"
developed be:tween 1926 and 1934. He does not provide, identify, or cite such lists. He
contends that the 1926-1934 lists "were the next evolution" of the petitioner's
membership list which began in 1915. He also states that the creation of Duwamish
membership lists after 1926 was an informal process (Beckham 1998, 66-67). The fact
that a group's membership process was informal rather than formal has no impact on an
evaluation cf criterion (c). If the 1926 list of members, or later lists of members, were an
"evolution" of the 1915 list of members, then all members on the 1915 list, except those
who had died in the interim, should have been included on the later lists. The technical
reports for the: PF demonstrated, however, that this was not the case for the 1926 list
(DTO PF HTR, 52-55; DTO PF ATR, 95-103). Beckham's report does not demonstrate
continuity between the 1915 list and any subsequent lists.
The petitiom:r claims that the PF underestimated the importance of the Sackman family as
leaders in the learly 20th century. (See previous discussion of Sackmans.) A table in
Tollefson's 1995 article shows "Sackman representatives on the Tribal Council,"
beginning with Maurice Sackman (1925-51) (Tollefson 1995b, 100). The article says that
even though the: Sackman community was located across Puget Sound from Seattle, it
always maintained political ties with the Duwamish Tribal Council. It is accurate to say
that the Sackmans have been part of the post-1925 DTO. Some also appear on the 1915
list and the Roblin Roll. However, the Historical Technical Report for the PF pointed out
that "the Sackman family of Kit sap County emerged to prominence in the 1926 list."
These isolated and disjointed facts drawn from various membership lists do not explain the
relationship of the Sackman family to the DTO families. Participation by a few individuals
in the DTO claims organization does not demonstrate community or political authority in a
tribal entity. They are not shown to be part of a DTO social or political entity that deals
with significant issues or plays a significant role in individual members' lives. Any
evidence about the Sackman family and their possible relationships to other Duwamish
were discussl~d in detail in the PF. Although the family has participated in DTO affairs
since 1926,a relationship to the Duwamish Tribe before 1915 is not demonstrated even
though a depi(:tilon of their life and work in their father's logging camp in Kitsap County
has been doc:umented and submitted as evidence. (See above).
Beckham has provided no new evidence about the 1925 constitution, the 1925 and 1933
contracts with a. claims attorney, or any membership lists after 1925. Thus, Beckham, like
Roe and ToHefson, has provided no basis for changing the conclusions of the PF. Because
Beckham's di8cussion of the constitution, contracts, and membership lists during the
period from ] 925 to 1935 provides no evidence of the political activities of DTO' s
members, the: political influence over members by leaders, or a bilateral political
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relationship between members and leaders, it does not provide sufficient evidence that
meets the requirement:; of criterion 83. 7( c).
Linda Dombrowski su'::>mitted 47 exhibits in manila files in which she makes specific
arguments to show thG.t there was more continuity in membership between the 1915 and
1926 membership lists than revealed in the PF. The BIA genealogist's evaluation of
Dombrowski's specific arguments about particular family lines appears in an appendix to
this document.
Dombrowski claims that BIA's PF Appendix D, comparing names from both 1915 and
1926 lists, failed to aC4;ount for (i) ages, (ii) deaths, (iii) name changes, and (iv) the effects
of those phenomena. The PF acknowledged these factors. Dombrowski also refers BIA'
to Tollefson's work £cr evidence of "tribal social and political continuity." She claims that
the BIA failed to appiy the demographic evidence it generated or was provided, and
ignored the impact of 1915-1926 mortality factors, including Spanish influenza, small pox.,
and World War I. The petitioner's response to the PF included a variety of presentations
by Dombrowski, a res'earcher who worked with a number of petitioners through grants to
STOWW, the Small Tribes Organization of Western Washington, to illustrate their points;
these included narrative: summaries, arranged 'by individual persons or family groups, in
which arguments wen:: given or evidence cited (but not furnished) for births, marriages,
deaths or probable de:aths (Dombrowski 1998), a database printout of persons appearing
in lists from 1915 to 1951 (Exhibit 42), a report of deceased members (Exhibit 41), and
annotated descendant tree charts for selected families (Exhibits 1-39).
The petitioner's response:: helped clarify the identities of the listed individuals on the 1915,
1926, 1927-34, and 195] lists, which assisted in the development ofa more accurate
statistical comparison of the 1915 and 1926 (and now 1927-34) lists. However, the
difference between thE! P:F analyses and the analyses which can now be made is minimal.
The PF found "[o]nly 19 percent (60 of319) of the named members of the 1915 list
appeared on the 1926 lilst as well," but allowed that this calculation
underestimatC::H the actual persistence of membership from 1915 to 1926.
Some 1915 mc:rnbers did not appear on the 1926 list because they had died
during the intervc::ning decade. Spellings of names were inconsistent and
typing errors were frequent on these lists, so some names on the two lists
may not have b4een recognized as those of a single individual, and some
name changes due to marriage between 1915 and 1926 may have been
missed (DTO :PF HTR. 52).
Considering just those:: 319 named persons on the 1915 list, the petitioner's response
included claims of ma::-riages, misidentifications, deaths, and probable deaths which
together would result in 280 yet remaining alive by 1926. Of those 280 individuals, 70
appeared on the 1926 list, accounting for 25 percent of the 1915 members yet living in
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The petitioner's response also sought to identify persons who were implied but not named
on the 1915 Ii st, such as "children" ascribed to a named parent. This identification by the
petitioner resultt!; in a new total of368 persons listed in 1915. Factoring in the marriages,
misidentifications, deaths, and probable deaths for these persons results in a total of326
persons from the 1915 list yet living by 1926. Of these 326, 88 (or 27 percent) also
appeared on the 1926 list. Thus, the information provided in the petitioner's response
affects the raw numbers and percentages given in the PF, but not the conclusion, that only
a "minority of members of the 1915 organization also were members of the 1926
organization" (DTO PF HTR, 52).
Conversely, the analysis presented in the PF concluded that a "majority of the members of
the Duwamish organization formed by the constitution of 1925, probably more than twothirds of them, had not been members of the Duwamish organization founded in 1915"
(DTO PF HTR, 54). The PF acknowledged a total of389 persons listed in 1926, 123 of
whom were Clf a.ges (10 or under) which placed their births after the 1915 list was made,
meaning that only 266 of the 389 were alive in 1915. Factoring in the marriages,
misidentifica.tions, deaths, and probable deaths asserted by Dombrowski, the adjusted total
of persons a~pearing on both 1915 and 1926 lists rises to 90, from 60 direct name-toname matches TI~ported in the PF, which assumed 15 more matches between 1926
members and 1915 unnamed children (DTO PF HTR, 53), as mentioned previously.
The 90 persons on the 1926 list who also appear on the 1915 list therefore comprise 34
percent (90 of2:66) of the 1926 members who were alive in 1915. This adjusts the
conclusion 0:: the PF only slightly. The data available for the PF resulted in a calculation
that 28 percent (75 of266) of 1926 members were also members in 1915 (DTO PF HTR,
54), and an estimation that "probably more than two-thirds" had not been members in
1915. The petitioner-supplied materials support a calculation of and concl~sion that twothirds (66 pleree:nt, or 176 of266) of the 1926 membership who were alive in 1915 were
not part ofth~lt earlier organization.
The inclusioIl of the 1927-34 membership list, submitted in the petitioner's response, in
this analysis :hanges the equation minimally. The 1927-34 list represents 415 persons
total, 386 of whom (or 93 percent) also appear on the 1926 list. Thirteen persons from
the 1926 list (including ten marked as deceased) do not appear on the 1927-34 list, and 29
persons on thl~ 1927-34 list do not appear on the 1926 list. The PF noted that 123 of the
389 members in 1926 were born since 1915 (DTO PF HTR, 54)~ the 1927-34 list includes
all but one of these children from the 1926 list (122), plus an additional 18 children born
since 1915 who were not on the 1926 list (122 plus 18 equals 140 born since 1915).
Therefore, only 275 (415 minus 140) of the 415 members listed on the 1927-34 list were
alive in 1915. A total of88 out of the 321 persons (27 percent) on the 1915 list who were
yet living by thl~ end of 1934 also appear on the 1927-34 list. Conversely, those 88
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persons represent 32 perc1ent (88 of275) of the 1927-34 membership who were alive in
1915.
Dombrowski advocat(:~; a departure from a pure name-by-name analysis oflists for
consideration of continuity offamily representation between and among lists. Her
descendant tree charts ,:Exhibits 1-39) are color-coded to indicate (among other things)
each individual's prese:nee: on the 1915 list, the 1926 or 1927-34 list, and the 1951 list, and
these make possible quick visualization of that phenomenon (to the extent that the charts
are correct).
However, as the petiticner pointed out, not every individual or family was charted and
annotated in this fashion. The changes promulgated by the petitioner's response to the PF
resulted in a total of 560 individuals represented by the 1915, 1926, and 1927-34 lists, yet
Dombrowski developed descendant tree charts embracing about half of that total.
Moreover, to the extent that the color annotation is correct, only 27 of these 39 charts
depict members of extended families who appear on several membership lists over time. II
Measuring this phenorr.e:non of continuity of family representation on the various
membership lists pres(:nts a challenge, and, indeed, the petitioner's response does not
include a separate anall~'sis which attempts to quantify the representation, other than
family-by-family narrat:ve descriptions (Dombrowski 1998) and the color-annotated
descendant tree charts {Exhibits 1-39).
One approach to measllIing continuity between the 1915 and 1926 lists would be to ask
how many people on the: 11915 list had a close kin relationship to someone on the 1926 list,
and vice versa. In this, analysis, even if an individual on the 1915 list did not remain on the
later 1926 list, he or she would have a close kin relationship to someone on the 1926 list if
one of the following people was on the 19261ist: a spouse, any child or grandchild, any
parent or grandparent,. or any sibling. Note that, in this analysis, one person on the 1926
list could provide evide:nc,e of a close kin relationship for many different individuals on the
1915 list.
Dombrowski's submissions combine information from the 1926 list with information from
the 1927-34 list. That is, an individual's presence on either the 1926 or the 1927-34 is
color-coded orange on thl~ charts submitted as Exhibits 1-39, and information from the
1926 list is noted in th~: 1927-34 category, rather than appearing in a category of its own,
of Exhibit 42. Therefcm~, the 1926 and 1927-34 lists were combined for purposes of
analyzing Dombrowski':, theory of continuity.

--------.----Exhibit 1 depicts persons who do not appear on any of the aforementioned membership
lists; exhibits 2, 27-32,34,38 show persons on the 1915 membership list; and exhibits 31 and 39
show persons on the 1926 or 1927-34 membership lists.
18
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Whereas the PF sought to take a "snapshot" of the 1926 membership at that one time excluding those marked as deceased in 1926 as well as children born since 1915 - this
continuity analysis for the FD needs to embrace all persons considered members
throughout the: 1926 and 1927-34 era. Merging the 1926 list (399 individuals, typed on
the list as living or dead) and the 1927-34 list (415 individuals; none entered as deceased)
resulted in a 10tal of 428 individuals.
When applied to the 1915 list, this analysis would ask how many of the individuals on that
list had a clo~;e: kin relationship to someone on the later 1926 or 1927-34 lists, or were on
those lists th(:rnselves. 19 Of368 persons on the 1915 list, 92 were on the 1926 or 1927-34
lists, and an 2.clditional 51 had close kin on those lists. This total of 143 persons represents
39 percent (143 of368) of the 1915 membership who were present themselves or had
close kin in Ithe 1926 or 1927-34 membership.
This form of analysis also may be applied to individuals on the 1926 and 1927-34 lists by
asking how many of those individuals had a close kin relationship to someone on the
earlier 1915 list, or were on the 1915 list themselves. As mentioned above, 92 individuals
from the combined 1926 and 1927-34 lists were on the 1915 list themselves; they account
for 21.5 percent (92 of428) of the ~ombined 1926 and 1927-34 membership. Another 73
individuals had close relatives on the 1915 list. Thus, 165 individuals, or 38.5 percent
(165 of 428), of the 1926 or 1927-34 membership are represented personally (92) or by
close relative:s (73) on the 1915 list.
In summary, thi.s analysis of kinship ties among members enumerated in the 1915, 1926,
and 1927-34 lists provided the following results. Of368 persons on the 1915 list, 92
appeared thems.elves and 51 were represepted by close kin on the 1926 or 1927-34 lists;
the remaining 225 persons on the 1915 list had neither type of representation. Of the 428
persons on thl~ 1926 and 1927-34 lists, 92 appeared themselves and 73 were represented
by close kin on the 1915 list; the remaining 263 persons on the 1926 and 1927-34 lists had
neither type of representation.
Kinship ties, however, are but one measure of the continuity which the PF found to be
lacking between the 1915 list and the 1926 list.
To accept Dombrowski's analysis depends on accepting that individuals who share
and great-grandparents (e.g., in the same family line) may be assumed to
interact. Some of the members of these family lines were already only distantly related to
each other iilS slecond or third cousins in 1915. The Overacker correspondence concerning
the heirship of Kitty Bigelow illustrates that even in the early 20th century some cousins
had lost toueh with one another. Thus, one may not assume that all descendants of a
grandparent:~

19

Cl Cost: kin defined as a spouse, any child or grandchild, any parent or grandparent, or

any sibling.
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shared ancestor were in contact with one another or involved in the same group activities.
Evidence that such remotely linked relatives were actually interacting would be required to
support Dombrowski:' li position that members of a single family line (computed as
descendants of a common ancestors) who appear on the 1926 list, are assumed to have
been interacting with t:1,eir cousins who are on the 1915 list. While Dombrowski
illustrates that distantly rdated members of single family lines are present on both the 1915
and 1926 lists, evidence of interaction among these distantly related family members
would be required to support her theory of continuity between the two lists.

5. The petitioner's claims about the IRA are unproven.
The petitioner has claimed in the past that the DTO turned down the IRA in 1935. One of
Tollefson's articles sta'les:
When the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA) was passed in 1934, the
Duwamish turn e:d it down for two reasons; first because they had
previously adopted a constitutional form of tribal government in 1925 . . .
and second, b€~Gause the Tribal Council refused to let them stipulate how
the money was to be spent (Tollefson 1996b, 328).
This interpretation is wrong. The Duwamish never voted on the IRA and thus never
turned it down. The Act only allowed groups which held land to vote to accept or reject
the IRA. The BIA Superintendent at Tulalip held conferences with seven tribal groups
and claimed that the nesult was the acceptance of the bill when put to a vote by every tribe.
under his jurisdiCtion (J3IA Tulalip 1935, 5-6). The DTO was not one of these voting
tribes. He thus did not include the DTO in these seven voting tribes. The PF ATR
discussed the IRA anel demonstrated that prior to passage of the IRA, DTO's Chairman
Peter James said that he did not want to participate in the IRA because his members
wanted individual claims payments, not tribal assets, and that they objected to community
self-government. Howe:ver, after the Act passed, DTO were not given the option of
voting on the IRA. No m~w data were submitted which would alter the PF's conclusions
on this topic.

6. New correspondence submittedfrom the 1930's tends to support the PF rather than
change its conclusions.
The petitioner submitwcl a letter to Myron T. Overacker from "Effie" written on stationery
of the Tulalip Indian Agency in November 1935 (Overacker 11/15/1935). Effie is not
identified. She writes: "There is a tribal meeting tonight. Mr. LaVatta is here for it. Mr.
Upchurch is leaving f()r Portland tonight. He forgot all about it until the last minute, and
he is to have a meeting up at Swinomish tomorrow, too, but just had to go to Portland."
This letter's reference to a "tribal meeting" does not explain the purpose of the meeting,
nor does it clearly identify what tribe is meeting. No reference is made to other meetings
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which would indicate that meetings were scheduled on a regular basis. On the one hand,
because the BIA staffwas attending, it may have concerned DTO attempts to redress their
claims case, denied in 1934, through legislation. On the other hand, it may not deal with
DTO at all. The lack of specificity diminishes this document's value as evidence in the
acknowledgment case. The PF concluded that claims activities occurred during this
period, but f,)und that the DTO limited itself to pursuing claims against the United States
for its dues--paying members.

7. New evi£t.~nce submitted/or the 1950's and 1960's supports the Proposed Finding that
fishing rights and claims activities lacked leadership that was in contact with the group's
members.
The example in the PF of a fishing rights case brought during the 1970's illustrated a lack
of interest among the general membership and some leaders about taking political action
on this issm:. The available evidence shows that a decision to intervene on an important
fishing right 5 case was made by the chairman on his own. After his death, no members
participated m completing the paperwork in that case which would have allowed members
to utilize fisHing rights temporarily (61 F.R. 33763).
The petitioru:r seeks to make a contrary point with an example from the 1950's. A June
1954 transcript of the Duwarnish Annual Meeting contained in "Continuity ofDuwarnish
Tribal Membe:rship" by Linda Dombrowski relates that people discussed health issues, the
Cushman Hospital, and fishing cards. In response to a question concerning the slow
response or Iack of response in providing paperwork for fishing, the minutes the tribal
Chairman n:plli(:d:
... during Mr. Sackman's life, he was our Secretary and Treasurer, he kept
a pretty good correspondence with the Indians Agency [sic] in Everett.
But dte:r him passing away, we got this man who just past [sic] away this
past 6 months or so, William Eley, and he was just like I am. I guess just
as far as work was concerned, he tried to get away from it just as much as
he possibly could .... (Duwarnish Annual Meeting 1954).
The undercunrent of meaning here supports the PF's position that the internal workings of
this organizatiion often depended on a single individual. When that person died, activities
stopped and WE:re not picked up again. It should also be noted that the people attending
the meeting introduced themselves to each other, as if they did not know each other.
Also, the pre:vious meeting had been a year earlier. No reference was made to intervening
councilor other types of meetings during the year.
In his artic1c~ "The Political Survival of Landless Puget Sound Indians," Tollefson claims
that in 1962:, "the money [claims award of $62,000] was never given to the Duwamish
tribe. Instead, the Federal Government made a per capita disbursement to approximately
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1,148 descendants of Duwamish Indians, some 75 percent of whom were neither on the
tribal rolls nor had any ties to the Duwamish Tribe (L'Esperance 1964)" (Tollefson 1992,
123), Substantial cor:~(:spondence indicates that the BIA was concerned that the DTO, a
dues-paying organization, would cut out Duwamish descendants, many of whom lived on
reservations and had not paid dues to DTO. Departmental policy has been that
unrecognized groups do not receive a lump sum claim. Only recognized tribes receive
tribal funds. These facts concerning the Duwamish claims are not pertinent to DTO
meeting the acknowledgment regulations. It is possible that groups who did not receive
tribal funds could bel;;ome recognized so long as they met the criteria at 83.7(a)-(g). DTO
did not.
The on-reservation Duwamish had little to do with DTO, but OTO was not the
"Ouwamish tribe." The OTO, in meetings with Agency personnel, insisted that they had a
right to distribute the! money only to their members and their children, who constituted
only a small percentage ofDuwamish descendants. The PF found that the DTO's stance
during the claims disbursement was that of a claims organization only, not a tribe. By
submitting Tollefson's article as a component of its response, the petitioner continues to
maintain the interpretation that the non-member Ouwamish descendants had given up
tribal relations with tlIE:ir tribe when they joined reservation tribes, leaving the OTO to
represent the historic;al tribe. The petitioner has not submitted sufficient evidence to
justifY changing the !PF's conclusion that a historical tribe had not continuously existed as
a tribe and been reorganized in the form of the OTO.

8. Survey Data submitt,ed and analyzed by DTO in response to the Proposed Findings
does not change the ..oF's conclusions about modem community.
The PF found that th,;:re was a lack of sufficient evidence to demonstrate the existence of
informalleadership or political influence within the DTO beyond the formal structure of
the organization (61 F.R. 33763). Informal political influence may provide evidence of
political process, lea.cl~~r:ship, and other factors important to demonstrating the petitioner
meets criterion 83.7(;;). In this case, where little information has been submitted to show
formal organization, such as an on-going council and leadership responsive to the
member's concerns, t~ouncil or committee meetings, policy initiatives, effective officers in
touch with members, and tribally sponsored activities, informal political influence may
hold the key to demc.rtstrating that criterion 83.7(c) is met. However, most of the
petitioner's claims c,f informal political processes are not verified by sufficient evidence.
This is true for both die modem period since 1990 and for the decades preceding 1990.
For example, Tollefson discusses Frank Fowler II's purported leadership of the Fowler
extended family and says that his position on the Board ofOirectors was directly linked to
this representation of this family (Tollefson 1995b, 107; 1992, 217, 229). Tollefson states
that Fowler had been groomed for this position. However, the DTO submitted no
evidence demonstrating that Mr. Fowler or any other DTO member consulted with their
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extended family members concerning issues of importance to the group. A chart in a 1992
article by Tollefson reported that some of the Fowlers maintained regular contact with Mr.
Fowler. No spc~cific, documented examples demonstrated how family lines played an
effectual par: in DTO' s overall political processes. DTO submitted no new evidence
which would d£:monstrate that the members from other family lines discussed their
positions on issues with the head of other DTO families. Nor did they submit new
evidence that actual political influence was applied by extended family leaders to formulate
DTO policie:;, e:xecute DTG activities, or inform the DTG leadership of family members'
shared or consensual political viewpoints.
Tollefson's 1992 article also states that in a survey of members, 57 percent said that they
had talked tlO other members about "tribal concerns," 27 percent said they had voted in
"tribal electioIls," and 11 percent had been elected or appointed to councilor office
(Tollefson 1992:, 135). Questions arise that can not be answered from the case record.
Who were the other members that individuals talked to? Were they family members? Did
they reciprocat£: their answers,20 indicating high accuracy in the survey? Are there specific
instances wh~Jrl these discussions led to actions?
In another article, Tollefson asserts that "many of the accouterments of the chiefdom still
cling to Dm.varnish political organization, and Renton continues to symbolize the center of
their former way of life" (Tollefson 1989, 146). The location of the organization in
Renton is signifiicant, according to Tollefson, as it was the traditional center for the
Duwamish. Thc~ DTO location in Renton may be purely symbolic rather than a
continuation of tradition. That individuals may feel historically connected to the location
of a historical tribe does not, in itself, demonstrate that the tribe exerts political authority
or that this authority is the same as that which was asserted there historically. General
assertions of similarity in the form of political authority during the present and past can not
be assumed to show continuity, in the absence of intervening documentation.
Tollefson uses similar methodology in a 1995 article when he says,
The 1925 Duwamish Tribal Constitution, presently in force, designates six
heads of six single drainage systems as they apparently once did, they do
serve: a.s representatives of several 'historic treaty families' (Tollefson
199511, 105).
A review of the PF anthropologist's report (DTO PF AIR, 134) shows that six different
river drainages have not been represented on the DTO business council from 1925 to the

20 In othc:r words, if person A says that they often talked to person B, did person B report
that they often talked to person A? These kinds of evaluations of petitioner's analysis may reveal
potential problems with a survey's accuracy because they expose when individuals are using the
different stamhrds (for "often" in the example) and are reporting inaccurately.
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present and some of the:sc~ aboriginal river drainages are not represented in the current
membership. No evidence indicates that six regions existed historically. The petitioner's
named leaders are pre:ciominantly from the Fowler and Garrison family lines -- the
descendants ofChiefSe:attle's mother, Scholitza. One is a non-Indian spouse. However,
even if the six areas ha.dJ been represented, the evidence needs to be submitted to refute the
PF that the DTO "ext!rc:ised no meaningful influence or authority over its members" (61
F.R. 33763).
Thus, DTO's assertions of preserved cultural continuities are general and attempt to
establish that its prese;lt-day political structure reflects a specific and maintained
traditional tribal pattf:m of political influence, governance, or other authority over its
members as an autonomous entity throughout history to the present. They are attempting
to demonstrate continuity between the present-day DTO and an Indian tribal organization
in the past using only analogies of a general nature, rather than a systematic sequence of
documentary evidence: which show actual continuity, as required by the regulations and
precedent.
The petitioner submitted Micheal Roe's commissioned study entitled "Duwamish Indian
Modern Community'" in :a brown envelope ~abeled "Materials Submitted in Conjunction
with Discussion ofCr:.telion 83.7(c)." Most of the information in this report relates to
criterion 83.7(b). (Sc~'e the discussion of Roe's materials above). Roe's analysis reworks
some data in the record when the PF was issued, but also discusses other data from 1996.
From these combined sources he extrapolates a statistical analysis. This methodology of
combining a number of different data sources causes problems. Roe himself states on
page 10:
Undoubtedly the samples in these four studies overlapped. Also, it was not
possible to as.c:4;:rtain how representative these samples were of the larger
Duwamish membership .... With these two recent studies in particular, it
is fairly likely tha.t they provide reasonable representations of the active
membership of the tribe (Roe 1998, 10).
Roe is therefore aware that the data sets used in his analysis may not be comparable. The
sources of data do not appear in his bibliography. The original sources of data
extrapolated by Roe to make generalizations about the activities of the present day
Duwamish were not submitted., Because the data sets for these last sources utilized in the
study were not submitted, it is not possible to evaluate the accuracy of Roe's evaluation.
The net result is that the sample is too small, the content is not comparable in some cases,
and there are unknown overlaps. These overlaps may mean that an individual is actually
represented two or three times in the sample, which would mean that the sample may be
even smaller than claimed.
The following specifk example illustrates the problems of evaluating this study. Roe
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presents two of Tollefson's questions, one for 1987 and one for 1996. The 1987 question
asks: "How many times have you contacted the Duwamish Tribe office in the past ten
years? The choices are "1-2,3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11+." The 1996 question was: "How
often have you contacted or been contacted the Duwamish Tribal Office?" (Roe 1998,
28). The an~:wt!rs are "weekly, monthly, quarterly, yearly, and never." Ninety percent
answered eit:1ler weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly. This question shows why this
survey displays problems in methodology. The possible choices in the 1996 survey may
determine the rdatively high positive response of 90 percent concerning communications
with the petitioner's office. The study design may determine the responses because the
answers available in the 1996 questionnaire forced the respondents to respond that they
had contact with the office at least once a year or never. Many possible and likely answers
between oncl~ a year and never were not available for the interviewee to select. In
addition, no distinction was made between the respondent contacting the office and the
office contacting the respondent, two quite different situations with different significances.

Evaluation

The PF found that the petitioner did not at any time maintain tribal political influence or
authority over i1ts members. It found that DTO has limited its activities to pursuing claims
for its dues-paying members and that the organization was run by a tiny fraction of the
membership. Also, the PF found that annual meetings consisted of a formal presentation
of the claims situation and motions to elect officers, accept members, or endorse
attorney's contracts. Other activities such as those concerning culture, welfare,
governance, money-raising, subsistence activities, language maintenance, births, deaths,
memorials, lwd acquisition, planning, and the maintenance of cemeteries, religious
buildings, cO:Tlmunity centers or other institutions of any kind were not discussed by DTO
leaders or members who were recognized from the floor. Although active participation in
all of these ClI;tivities is not required by the regulations, some indication that a majority
proportion of the members were active in one or more of them or similar kinds of
activities wClulid provide relevant evidence that the petitioner undertook non-claims
political activity. No such evidence was submitted and discussions in meetings in the
1950's refer tCi the lack of participation by both DTO leaders and members.
The petitioner's submission fails to cure those inadequacies. The response lacks new
specific datal and examples concerning possible influence of the group's members on
leaders and possible authority exerted by purported leaders on the members. For example,
there is no disl:ussion of decision-making, conflict resolution, how events and programs
are undertaken ,and run, or the functioning of any other activities which would reveal
political processes from 1925 to the present.
The PF was unable to link the petitioner after 1925 with a Duwamish organization that
was documc::nted before 1917. Statistical analysis of various membership lists and a
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comparison of leaders was done to show that a minority proportion of the individuals
named on a 1915 list for one organization appeared on lists prepared for the petitioner's
organization after 1925. The PF noted that a more careful analysis showing the
relationships of closle relatives who may appear on the lists might demonstrate that a
higher proportion of the: two memberships are linked. Linda Dombrowski provided data
on individuals to show' in which cases individuals from a single family line may appear on
both lists, even though single individuals themselves may not. The BIA genealogist
performed further analysis based on this new submission and found that by including close
relatives in the analysis, a larger proportion, but still not a majority, ofmeinbers could
show they were linked to both organizations either on their own or through a close
relative. This analysi s tcmds to support the statements in the PF that although more
individuals could prob.ably be linked to both organizations, a majority could not be linked.·
The new analysis, hO'ol;'ever, is insufficient when weighed with the other available evidence,
to change the conch,mion in the PF that DTO does not meet criteria 83.7(c).
The petitioner propO!:ed that the Fowler family, lead by Frank Fowler II, consulted family
. members in decision-making. However, this kind of family-based political organization
was not confirmed w:.th evidence pertaining to the Fowler family or to other families. The
organization of the council along the lines of river drainages also was not born out in the
submitted evidence. Dther descriptions of political organization did not pertain to recent
years.

Summary Conclusioll 'Under Criterion 83.7(c)
The petitioner has not provided, nor has the BIA been able to devise a statement of facts
which establishes that the petitioner has maintained tribal political influence or other
authority over its mt::mhers as an autonomous entity throughout history until the present.
The evidence and arguments submitted in response to the PF under criterion 83.7(c) do
not change the finding that the petitioner does not meet 83.7(c).
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CRITERIOND
8~~. 7

(d)

A copy of the group's present governing
document, or in the absence of a written
document, a statement describing in full the
membership criteria and the procedures through
which the group currently governs its affairs and
its members.

Proposed Findling
The PF determined that the Duwamish Tribal Organization submitted a copy of its current
governing dowment, which fully described its governance procedures and membership
requirements, thereby meeting the requirements of criterion 83.7(d).

Comments 011 the Proposed Finding
No comments or additional submissions were received pertaining to this criterion.
Therefore, th(:re is no basis to alter conclusions of the PF.

Summary COlldusion Under Criterion 83.7(d)
The PF conclusion that the DTO meets criterion 83.7(d) is confirmed.
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CRITERIONE
83.7 (e:)

A list of all known current members of the group
and a copy of each available former list of
members based on the tribe's own defined
criteria. The membership must consist of
individuals who have established, using evidence
acceptable to the Secretary, descendancy from a
tribe which existed historically or from historical
tribes which combined and functioned as a single
autonomous entity.

Proposed Finding.
The PF for the DTO pretitioner concluded that approximately 99 percent of the 1995
membership list descended from the historical Duwamish tribe.

Comments on the Pn)]posed Finding
Criterion 83.7(e), in pmt, requires the petitioner to submit:
... a copy of ea.ch available former list of members based on the tribe's
own defined criteria.
.
A total of nine membership lists served as the basis for the positive PF on this criterion
(DTO PF Summary, 19). The petitioner referred to a tenth membership list - a May
1934list made by PetE~r James - a copy of which was neither submitted to nor found by
the BIA (DTO PF GTR~ 10).21 Although the petitioner's response to the PF implies their
belief that the BIA pO:lsessed and analyzed that list prior to the PF, 22 the petitioner
nevertheless supplied a c10py of the list in question during the response period. The title
page of this list reads: "Re-enrollment of the Duwamish Tribe from December 23, 1915.
[sic] and Enrollment dthe Duwamish Tribe January 1927 and to May, 1934, by
Enrollment Council and Peter 1. James, Chairman of the Council" (hereinafter "1927-34"

-----------The petition doc:uments include the title page to this list, but the typed list which follows
it is identical to the 1926 m.embership list.
21

22 "BAR mentions the 1927-1934 list in its findings as a source used during the land
claims process. There an: not many differences between the 1927-1934 list and the 1926 list, BAR
made no effort to factor in these differences" (Dombrowski 1998, 5). In fact, BAR had no such
~embership list, and thf:refbre could not make comparisons to the other membership lists.
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membership list). Including this 1927-34 list made by Peter James, the petitioner
submitted a total of three additional former lists of members in the response period. These
lists are: (1) 1927-34 list, (2) 1939 list, and (3) 1976 list.

1. The 1927-1934 Membership List 23
Although it rnec~ts the definition and burden of the first part of criterion 83.7(e), the 192734 membership list was furnished, cited, and analyzed by the petitioner as part of its
response to issues raised in the PF under criteria 83.7(a) and (b). The 1927-34 list of
members wa:; submitted under a cover sheet which appears to be a photocopied list of
exhibits (DU-l through DU-20) admitted on October 28, 1975, in Case 9213 (U.S. v.
Washington); this membership list is itemized thereon as exhibit "DU-I!."
The 1926-1934 list of members (found as a separate item in exhibit 42 folder) contains
416 typed namc::s, although self-totaled as "410" names. It contains 30 names not found
on the 1926 ::nembership list,24 half of which represent children under age eight who may
have been bern since the 1926 list was made (depending upon the accuracy of their
reported agc!~, and the date at which each was added to the 1927-34 list). Conversely, the
1926 membership list contains three then-living persons who are not recorded on the
1927-34 lis(!~
The two membc~rship lists discussed below are described as "two additional updated
Duwamish rolls" found in the course of the petitioner's research (Dombrowski 1998, 31).
The submission of the first such list, transcribed in 1939, does not address any PF issue,
nor any crit€~Jion other than 83. 7( e).

2. The 1939 A.fembership List
The second of the tlrree former lists of members (Exhibit 43) is a handwritten transcription
made by M. D. Sackman of "the enrollment of the Duwamish Tribe," and sent to Myron
Overacker Oil August 6, 1939, self-totaled as containing 436 names. The creation date of

23 Additional analyses of the 1915, 1926, and 1927-34 membership lists, as compared to
additional geJ1l::luIJgica1 claims and data submitted by the petitioner, were prepared as "working
papers" for thl~ use of the historian and anthropologist in evaluating the merits of the petitioner's
"continuity ofme:rnbership" presentation in response to the PFs under 83.7(a) and (b).
24 S(:t: BAR working paper entitled "1926 VS. 1927-34." Two of those 30 members (viz.,
Annie Jack La belean and Laura Siddle Carville or "Courville'') appeared on the earlier 1915
membership li)1:, .although under their birth names.

~ T€:Jl dc~ceased persons are also included on the 1926 list who, logically, are not found on
the 1927-34 [t.embership list. This analysis also appears in BAR working paper "1926 VS. 192734."
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the original list from which this transcription was made is not known; although presumed
to be a listing of all living members, it includes seven members who had been hand-noted
as "deceased" or "dead" on the 1927-34 list,26 and one member who was typed in as
deceased on the 1926 list. 27
3. The 1976 Membership List

The third of the thre~~ ~ormer lists of members (Exhibit 44) submitted in the petitioner's
response does appear to address PF issues raised in a criterion or criteria other than
83.7(e):
The BAR findings indicated that the Duwamish Tribe [did] not submit a
roll as part of the Boldt Case and weighed this as evidence oflack of tribal
participation and interest in fishing rights as evidenced by other
Washington tribes participating in the Boldt Case at that time. Apparently,
the list was late but it was produced (Dombrowski 1998,31).28
In terms of criterion 83.7(e) alone, this does meet the definition ofa former list of
members, and consist!: of128 typed names, representing adult members as of June 1,1976
[post-dated?], as submitted in U.S. v. Washington, on May 28, 1976.
Summary

Aside from the submi!:s:ions of additional former lists of members, no other response was
received to amplify or Ghallenge the positive PF for this criterion.

Summary Conclusion Under Criterion 83.7(e)

The PF conclusion that the DTO meets criterion 83.7(e) is confirmed.

-----------26 Viz. (in order of appearance), Hazel Siddle, Ada James, Silas Hawk, David Daniel,
Nellie Overacker, Abner.J. Hamley, and Donald Hamilton.
27 Bessie Bell Robertson was considered "dc'd" on the 1926 membership list, yet is listed
on the 1939 membership list with no mortality qualifiers.

28

This appears to refer to the DTO PF ATR. 128.
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CRITERIONF

83.7 (f)

The membership of the petitioning group is
composed principally of persons who are not
members of any other North American Indian
tribe.

Proposed ]?inding
The PF for the DTO petitioner concluded that there was no evidence that a significant
percentage of the petitioner's members belong to any federally recognized tribe.

Comments I()n the Proposed Finding
No significcUlt comment was submitted.

Summary f:olllclusion Under Criterion 83.7(f)
The PF conclus.ion that the DTO meets criterion 83. 7(t) is confirmed.

CRITERIONG
83.7 (g)

The petitioner is not, nor are its members, the
subject of congressional legislation which has
expressly terminated or forbidden the Federal
relationship.

Proposed F'illiding
The PF concluded that there is no evidence that the petitioner was subject to
congressional tc~rmination legislation (DTO PF Summary, 20).

Comments

011

the Proposed Finding

No new evidem;e has been submitted or discovered to challenge the conclusion of the PF.
The petitione:r's: response to the PF does not address criterion 83.7(g). Thus the petitioner
appears to acc:ept the conclusion of the PF on this criterion. None of the third party
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comments address tht: n::quirements of criterion 83.7(g) or the conclusions of the PF on
criterion 83. 7(g).

Summary Conclusion Under Criterion (g)
There is no evidence ':hat the petitioner or its members have been explicitly tenninated or
forbidden a Federal relationship by an act of Congress. Therefore, the petitioner meets the
requirements of criterion 83.7 (g).
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BIA RESPONSE TO DOMBROWSKI'S APPENDICES A and B

APPENDIX A
The petitioner"s response included a report by Linda M. Dombrowski entitled
"Continuity (if Duwamish Tribal Membership" which begins with this self-description:
This bIi~:f narrative report along with attached family charts [Exhibits 139] oJ1ers alternative interpretations and new materials in support of the
continuity of the Duwamish Tribe from 1900 to 1925 and in opposition to
BAR's finding of 'two different organizations and two different
memhtmships. '
All but one of the "family charts" to which Dombrowski refers consist of computergenerated dt::;cendant tree charts showing descendants of specific forebears. I The name
and birth/death years of each descendant appear in a small box, and all individuals in
each generational tier are arrayed horizontally, with several such generational tiers on
each chart. 111e individuals' boxes on these charts were then color-coded to reflect,
among other things, their presence on the 1915 (yellow), 1926 or 1927-34 (orange), and
1951 (Pink) membership lists. As quoted elsewhere in this Final Determination,
Dombrowskj warns that "[ c] harts are not provided for every family or individual"
(Dombrowski, t!xhibits preface). She further described that her report was "intended to
complement tll€:: work of Dr. [Stephen Dow] Beckham," whose materials also appear in
the petitioner's response (Dombrowski 1998, 1).2
Exhibit 42 ofthe petitioner's response summarizes data found (such as appearances in
membership lists, "Indian Census" sources, cemetery records) or conclusions reached
(such as "probably deceased," "probable child of Anna") for each individual found in the
membership liists of 1915, 1927-34, and 1951 (self-totaled at 762 individuals, but appears
to contain a few duplications and omissions3). The petitioner's response did not include

I

The one exception is a pedigree or ancestry chart identified as Exhibit 16: "Ancestors

of Henry Moses.'"
2

Beckham's report is entitled "Duwamish Indian Tribe: Tribal Initiatives, 1896-1935(,1

and the Continuity of Membership."
3 For example, Charles Alexis/Alixes, Benjamin Frederick, and Josephine (James) Oliver
appear to be duplicates. Conversely, no entries were located for Eva Dan Jack, lola Jack Lobehan
Bill, Ada Arkne James, and Ruth Tuttle. Without an index, Exhibit 42 remained difficult to
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additional document.dion such as death certificates, marriage records, obituaries, or
probate records to support Dombrowski's claims of name changes, deaths, and the like,
but occasionally cite:d ~~vidence found in the documented petition (e.g., "hand-written
Queacton (Kuulsh Kanim) family chart") or elsewhere (e.g., St. Peter's Catholic
cemetery records).
The petitioner's response folder labeled "Exhibit 42" also contained a copy of a
Duwamish memben;hip list entitled "Re-Enrollment of the Duwamish Tribe from
December 23, 1915. [sic] and Enrollment of the Duwamish Tribe January 1927 and to
May, 1934, by Enrollment Council and Peter J. James, Chairman of the Council." This
list was not among the documented petition data, and, therefore, was not reflected in any
analysis presented in the Proposed Finding. Dombrowski's analysis is based upon
information found in both the 1926 and the 1927-34 membership lists, so any response to
her submission must incorporate both lists.
In its family-by-familly analysis, Dombrowski's narrative refers to these and other
exhibits to illustrat(: her claims of membership continuity between 1915 and 1926 or
1927-34, in terms ofJ:u:r arguments both for the presence of more individuals on two or
more lists than was credited in the PF and for the representation of families on two or
more lists.
In preparing the Pro::>osed Finding for this petition, BIA staff researchers compiled some
of their working notl~s into five appendices. These appendices were not made part of the
formal PF; however,. photocopies of all five were furnished to the petitioner as part of the
BIA response to their Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA") request. Appendix B
presented the typed munes from the "Duwamish Membership Roll, 1915."4 Appendix C
presented the typed names and ages from the "Duwamish Membership Roll, 1926."5
Appendix D presentl~d a compilation of names from both: "Duwamish Membership
Rolls, 1915 and 1926," and indicates the names which the BlA recognized as appearing
on both lists. 6

search and utilize for ElIlalysis purposes.
4 BIA DTO PF Working Papers, Appendix B, also presents the results of a search for
those names among the census rolls of 1915 for various identified reservations (National
Archives micropublic:ation M-595).

S BIA DTO PF Working Papers, Appendix C, also presents additional evidence of birth
dates from reservatiolll c:ensus rolls of 1926 and 1927 which included some of these Duwamish
individuals (NA M-595).
6 Endnotes to BIA DTO PF Working Papers, Appendix 0, defme the variables assumed
in the comparison proet:ss.
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These identifkations and totals served as bases for the analyses made and described in
the PF. The p1etitioner's response to the PF includes evidence and analyses challenging
some of those conclusions. Therefore, BIA evaluation of the petitioner's response
materials, descl;bed here and elsewhere in this Final Determination, makes reference to
these Appendice:s B, C, and D, and the data they contain.
The BIA review of Dombrowski's family-by-family analysis follows, using the same
headers and e)~libit references (to the descendant tree charts) as appear in her "Continuity
ofDuwamish Ttibal Membership" report.

Rogers

Extend.~d1

Famlly (Exhibit 15)

Summary: Dombrowski claims five pre-1926 deaths occurred in this extended family
(William Rogers, Emma Celia Kuulsh-Kanim Mason, Harry Mason, Agnes Kelly, and
Ellen Contraro Coy), thus precluding their appearances in the membership list of that
year. Dombrowksi further claims one case of an individual being counted as two
(Jennie/Jimmie: versus James Rogers), and one case of a logical non-appearance in 1926
(the 1915 non··Duwamish husband Soloman Mason who does not appear after his wife's
pre-1926 death) .
Exhibit 15 is a descendant tree chart entitled by the petitioner as "Descendants of
Kwiashten {Que:aucon)." This chart depicts William Rogers's daughter-in-law Annie
(Moses) Rogers as another pre-l 926 death, even though Dombrowski's text for this
family does not address it. The Exhibit 15 chart does not depict the next generation
which would include Celia (Rogers) Mason's children, two of whom do appear on 1926
list. The chart expands laterally to illustrate the presence of William Rogers's cousins
(first cousin Jenny Moses and her children) on the 1926 list.

BIA Response: ~nle claims made are reasonable. Documentary evidence did not
accompany the report; citations to "St. Peter's Catholic" cemetery appear in Exhibit 42
for four of the deaths (with page numbers in some instances, suggesting these records
exist in book ibml somewhere), and a "hand-written Queacton (Kuulsh Kanim) family
chart" obtained by FOIA request ofBIA materials is cited as the source of the fourth
death date. AU of the claimed deaths and the one claim of separating one individual i~to
two are acceptc~d for purposes of re-analysis by the BIA.

Lyman Siddle & Julia John Family (Exhibits 7, 8,9)
Summary: Dombrowski claims three inferred deaths (Lyman Siddle, Olive Siddle, and
August Bill), .and two cases (three if the 1927-34 list is used) in which women who were
single in 1915 and married in 1926 were miscounted (Clara BilllBangs, Lena
SiddlelRainey, and the 1927-34 example of Laura Siddle/Courville). Also offered is a
discussion of (1) siblings and cousins (John women) who are "closely related" to
members on the: 1915 list even though they themselves do not appear thereon, and (2) the
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children of Lyman ~;iddle and Julia John who appear on the 1915, 1926, and 1951 lists.
Dombrowski's states: "According to Cindy Williams of the Duwamish Tribal Office
Staff, BAR took a copy of the Siddle Chart during its site visit to the Duwamish Tribal
Office and actuallYLru1d [sic] this source material, yet somehow these important facts
were missed by BAJ~ in its review and evaluation." Dombrowski further states that
"BAR mentions th(~ 1927-1934 list in its findings as a source used during the land claims
process. There are not many differences between the 1927-1934 list and the 1926 list,
but BAR made no effort to factor in these differences."
Dombrowski also disputes the passage in Anthropological Report (DTO PF ATR, 100)
which claims that of nine identified members of the Siddle family (including one
misidentified son Lyman B. Siddle who should be James Hogan Siddle) on the 1915 list,
only three are on th€: 1926 list.
Exhibit 7 is a descendant tree chart, entitled by the petitioner as "Descendants of
Common Ancestor of Julia and Jennie John," which depicts the two John sisters and one
John first cousin, as we:ll as the children of the John sister who married Lyman Siddle.
The petitioner's atton:l€:y, Dennis Whittlesey, sent the BIA a correction by facsimile
transmission dated January 21, 1998, the-language of which indicates James Walker and
son Charles Walker do not belong on this John family chart.
Exhibit 8, "Descendmts of Lucy Stillman (Duwamish)," depicts August Bill's parents
("Joesph" Bill and tucy Stillman) as well as August's children and grandchildren.
Exhibit 9, "Descendants of Stuck [Kahl-stch] Jack," depicts the maternal line of the Bill
grandchildren of EJlJlilbit 8, and includes their Payne cousins.
BfA Response.- Documentary proof of Lyman Siddle's death date of March· 17, 19181 is

found in his BIA "RI::port on Heirship" (BIA Genealogical Document G-388). Olive's
death as inferred seems reasonable. August Bill was enumerated in the 1920 U.S. census,
Clara was listed as a widow on the 1924 Muckleshoot Census (Exhibit 42, p. 86), and no
evidence was citedhr Clara's remarriage before 1926 to a Mr. Bangs. Nevertheless, all
of these claimed deaths and remarriages are accepted for purposes of re-analysis.
There are two impor~mt issues here as to the accuracy of the petitioner's allegations.
First, no "Siddle Chart'" appears in the BIA document log of genealogical materials
copied at the tribal ofl5(=e, although a partial Siddle pedigree chart was photocopied at
Sand Point (BIA Gellc~a.logical Document G-387; however it does not include a Mr.
Bangs among the hu:;bands attributed to Clara Siddle). No "Siddle Chart" from the tribal
office has been located in the petition documents, nor would its data constitute
"important facts" or "proof' in and of itself.
Second, as stated earlie:r in the Final Determination, no copy of the 1927-1934 list
matching that submilt,ed by the petitioner as part of Exhibit 42 is found in the
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documentation submitted by the petitioner or found by the BIA prior to the PF.
Petitioner's n::f(:rences to it were acknowledged in the PF, but not as characterized by
Dombrowski, rather as follows: " ... there is considerable reference made to a May 1934,
Duwamish membership list made by Peter James (U.S. BIA n.d.), however no copy was
submitted by the petitioner nor found during the research process" (DTO PF GTR, 10).
A membershir' list in the petition documents bears title page which is identical to the title
page of the 19:27··1934 list submitted by Dombrowski (even bearing the same handwritten
"File 063 Dll'~'amish, 11" in the upper right margin) but its contents are identical to the
1926 list (U.S. District Court, Western District of Washington, n.d., DU-ll).
Because Dombrowski's report uses this 1927-1934 list in its analysis, whereas the BIA
used the 1926 list in its PF, the BIA's response to Dombrowski incorporates both lists.
Regarding Dombrowski's dispute with the Anthropological Report's claim that only
three of nine Sidclles appear on the 1926 list (DTO PF ATR, 100), the new data indicates
that only seven of those nine Siddles were living by 1926, and ofthose seven, there were
four on the 1926 list, and five on the 1927-34 list.

Moses Family (Exhibit 15)
Summary: Dornbmwski takes issue with the conclusions expressed in the
Anthropologic al Report, which, although slightly misquoted by Dombrowski
(Dombrowski 1998,5), appears in the PF as: " ... the number of members listed in 1926 is
much smaller than that ofthe members listed in 1915. The immediate families of Henry
and Joseph Moses are found on both lists. However, Charles Moses and his relatives are
not on the 1926 list" (DTO PF ATR, 100). Dombrowski cites the Roblin Roll to
document the fs.cts that Henry and Joseph were brothers to Charles Moses, and that
Charles's mothe:r Jennie Moses was on the 1926 list; Dombrowksi then deduces that
Charles was himself deceased (whether with or without a family of his own by 1926 is
not clear from the: submission, nor learned independently).

Exhibit 15, "n~scendants ofKwiashten (Queaucon)," depicts this Moses family (along
with the Rogers flimily) as descendants of Kwiashten (Queaucton).
BIA Response: The petitioner offered no evidence that Charles died before 1926,
although his pre-l. 937 death is deduced; his name does not appear among the names of
Jennie Moses's surviving sons in her 1937 obituary (Dombrowksi notes that this obituary
was among the BXA materials the petitioner obtained through FOIA request).
Nevertheless, Charles Moses is considered deceased before 1926 for purposes of reanalysis. Only one of William Rogers's two children charted in Exhibit 15 is annotated
as being on the 1915 list; however, his grandchildren via both children were on 1915 list,
and, if living, (in the 1926 list. William Rogers's great-grandchildren via the one non1915 child are also on the 1915 list.
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KennumlTuttie FSliInily (Exhibits 17, 18)

Summary: Evidence is. provided by Dombrowski (and Beckham) on Dr. Jack Bigelow
and his female relativ(:8. Dombrowski avers that the PF claims (citation not given)
Bigelow's heirs "are never mentioned[,] implying that they have severed their
relationships with the tribe after marrying white pioneers. BAR is quite insistent that
showing interaction for these women is important as 'pioneer marriage descendants are
ancestral to over 4/5 of the present DTO'" (Dombrowski 1998, 16). Transcriptions ofa
circa 1963 interview of (or conversation between) Henry Moses and Myron Overacker
(Exhibit 40), probate record descriptions (Upchurch 114/1936), and a personal letter
(Overacker 11/15/1l935) offer evidence of activities and inter-relatedness.
Exhibits 17 ("Descendants of Tyee Mary [Mary Kennum]") and 18 ("Descendants of
Anna [Quio-Iitza] K(~nnum") depict Dr. Jack Bigelow's heirs via his sister Tyee Mary
and via her daughtc~:~ Anna. .
'
BfA Response: Exhibits 17 and 18 do not reflect all of the heirs of Dr. Jack Bigelow as
claimed in the narrative or supported by submitted documentation. For example, missing
from Dombrowski'~; listing (Dombrowski 1"998, 14, 15) of [Dr. Jack's niece] Anna
Tuttle's heirs in 1913 is Anna's daughter Katie (Bigelow) SinClair and Katie's four
children (Upchurch 114/1936,2). Exhibits 17 and 18 depict Anna's daughter as "Kittie
Bigelow," but withc-ut her SinClair husband and children. The SinClairs do not appear
on any submitted Duwamish membership list. Also, no descendant tree chart is provided
which depicts Dr. Ja.c:k Bigelow's heirs via his sister Amelia (Beckham 1998,54). Nor
is there a chart to show the descent of Mike Williams and Isaac Allen who appear on the
1915 membership list and who are described by Dombrowski in this Kennum section as
"cousins" (Dombrowski 1998, 16, 17).

Some heirs of Dr. Ja.ck Bigelow appear to be represented in the Duwamish membership
lists of 1915, 1926, 1927-34, and 1951. The 1915 list includes Mike Williams and Isaac
Allen (asserted but not documented or charted by the petitioner as descendants of Dr.
Jack Bigelow's sister), the 1926 list includes seven grandnieces and grandnephews of Dr.
Jack Bigelow, the 1927-34 list includes those same seven (some of whom are hand-noted
as deceased), and tlll~ 1951 list includes one remaining grandnephew of Dr. Jack
Bigelow's and chi1(ir€:n of four other grandnieces and grandnephews.
This new information is considered part of the comparison of the 1915 and 1926 and
1927-34 lists. See 111(: lFD for discussion and analysis of the specific documents
submitted (criterion (b) section) and for the evaluation of family representation across the
membership lists (criterion (c) section).
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Hamilton Fa roily (Exhibit 19)
Summary: Dombrowski does not claim any BIA error in identifying deceased, remarried,
or "split" ind:.viduals in this family. This section presents non-genealogical and chiefly
pre-1915 evidence affecting criterion 83.7 (b).
Exhibit 19, "Descendants of Bill Hamilton [Sala-ka-bas]," depicts Major Hamilton's
parents, child, and grandchildren.

BIA Response: No genealogical response needed. Major Hamilton, his son, and his
grandchildren were present on all lists created in their respective lifetimes, except 1951.

Kittle Family (Exhibit 25)
Summary: Dombrowski's analysis of the Roblin affidavits, Emily Kittle's probate
records, and a 1935 letter led her to conclude that the "Alex Kittles & 4 ch." appearing on
the 1915 list pertain to Alex's two sons (Charles and Carl) and two grandsons (Eddie and
Elson), only one of whom (Carl) is unaccounted for on lists of 1926 and 1927-34.
Dombrowski also points out the PF error in presenting Emily Kittle of 1926 as one of
Alex's childrl~n when she was, in fact, Charles's wife. Dombrowski emphasizes that the
BIA had suffic:ient data to reach these same conclusions (the BlA chart drafted from
Roblin affidavits and Emily Kittle's probate records were obtained by the petitioner
through FOIA). She also responds to PF's statements about certain persons on the 1915
and 1926 lists who are "not ancestral to the DTO" by stating, "[t]he fact that a family
appears to have died out later is not relevant to the issue of whether the family appeared
on the 1915 and ] 926 lists."
Exhibit 25, "D~sc:endants of Kittle [Chow-schlech-it]," depicts this family, but appears to
err in estimating the death date of Elson Kittle (born 1915 - died "abt 1928") whose
recent death a~:e:r graduating high school was mentioned in a November 1935 letter
(Overacker 11115/1935).

BIA Response: For purposes ofre-analyzing the list data, the above Dombrowski
conclusions or identifications are accepted. It is the burden of the petitioner, not the BlA.
to account for its membership over time; the PF served its purpose in alerting the
petitioner to tht: fact that further analysis of the membership between 1915 and 1926 was
needed. The Dombrowski statement that a family's dying out is not relevant to whether
they appeared (In both lists (1) presumes the descendants died out rather than ended tribal
relations (in which latter case it would be relevant), and (2) mixes criterion 83.7 (b) and
83.7 (e) issues.
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Sampson Ellesmall (Exhibit 27)
Summary: Dombrowski cites Roblin's data on Lucy Sampson for evidence that Lucy's
husband was Sampson Ellesman (a.k.a. Ells Sampson) who was born circa 1836, and
states that Lucy was listed as a widow in 1926 (Dombrowski's Exhibit 42:60 entry for
"Sampson Ellesman" includes in the "Some Related Indian Census Sources" column the
following: "1922 U111ttached Muckleshoot, widow listed in 1926"). Lucy is not on the
petitioner's 1926 or 1927-34 list. Dombrowski asserts that "[fJrom its own research BAR
should have been al,\,31re that there were some very elderly individuals on the [1915] list."

Exhibit 27 ("Descendants of Ail-suid") indicates that Sampson and three of his Sloan
grandchildren appear on the 1915 list; the chart does not depict Sampson's niece Susie
Williams who is also mentioned in the Sampson passage on page 20 of Dombrowski's
report.
BfA Response: Sampson's estimated death date is acceptable, despite the reference to an
unnamed 1926 list, presumably a Muckleshoot census (Ex. 42: 14/60). Nevertheless,
Sampson's three surviving Sloan grandchildren do not appear on later lists of 1926,
1927-34, or 1951. Finally, the BIA was aware that there were some very elderly
individuals on the 1915 list; the Historian's Report (DTO PF HTR, 52) articulated the
variety of circumstances which could account for the non-appearance of 1915 individuals
on the later list( s).

Susie Williams and Thomas Dixon Family [no exhibit cited]
Summary: Dombrm~ski does not explain here if or how Susie Williams and the Thomas
Dixon family are related, although Exhibit 42 lists "Dixon" as one of Susie Williams's
names, and states thet she resided with the Thomas Dixon family (no citation to evidence
of when or where). Dombrowski lists Susie as an individual who probably died between
1915 and 1926. Exhibit 42:4 mentions Susie was 68 in 1915, and Ex. 42:50 shows Susie
was a 72-year-old widlow on the "1919 Tributary to Tulalip Agency." Exhibit 42 does
cite evidence that Tommie Dixon was deceased by 1926 (his wife is referred to as a
widow in Tulalip records of 1926; Ex. 42:49). Dombrowski cites the Anthropological
Report (DTO PF ATR, 134) for evidence that a Dixon family member, Marcia
Maitsburger, served on a Duwamish committee even though most of this family became
affiliated with the Puyallup.

BfA Response: Despi te lack of evidence other than advanced age, the death of Susie
Williams is acceptable for list-comparison purposes, as is the death of Tommie Dixon.
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Julia Whatuhl't=h Family (Exhibit 33)
Summary: Dombrowski describes Julia Whatulach O'8ryant's non-appearance on the
1915 list as possibly due to the fact she traveled with her Indian agent husband, and
mentions that the family was well-represented on later lists of 1926 and 1951.
Exhibit 33 ("D~:sclendants of Julia Whatulach") depicts Julia (no birth or death dates
listed), her threl:: children (born 1859-1869), her grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.
BfA Response: No genealogical response is needed with respect to oversights of
marriages, deabs, or differing names. According to the color-annotations on the Exhibit
33 descendant tTl::!:: chart, the Duwamish lists of 1915, 1926, or 1951 do not include
Julia's children, but only Julia's grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Davis,

Zackusl~,

Lewis Families (Exhibits 32, 34)

Summary: Dombrowski explains the non-appearance of the Davis, Zeackuse, Lewis, and
"probably" MOllohan and Josh families on post-1915 lists as due to their choosing to
enroll in the Snoqualmie Tribe around 1925, which, since that time, has recognized and
kept a "cooperative working relationship" with the Duwamish. She also claims that
Josephine 8roV.TI and children appear on the Suak-Suiattle Census after 1919.
Exhibit 32 ("De:scendants of Taqualqual") depicts George Davis, his sister, George's one
child and three gralndchildren, all of whom appear in 1915 but not later. Exhibit 34
depicts Amelia. (Brown) Zeackuse, her three children, and one grandchild, all of whom
appear on the DUlwamish list of 1915 but not later.
BIA Response: :'lfo anomalies are claimed in this section.
Sarah

Seymon~/Seymour

Family (Exhibit 22)

Summary: The Duwamish matriarch of this family, Sarah, died in 1913, and although her
surviving family did not appear on the 1915 list, they appear "in numbers" on the later
1926 and 1951 :.ists.
Exhibit 22 ("Descc~ndants of Sarah Seymour") begins with Sarah. Sarah's children,
grandchildren, and. great-grandchildren are color-coded to show who appears on the lists
of 1926 and 19S11.
BfA Response: Here, too, no changes are claimed to the raw numbers as presented in the
PF.
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Sackman Family (Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)

Summary: Dombrowski describes the interrelatedness of the various Sackmans, but does
not claim any missed deaths, marriages, nor confusion of names.
Exhibit 1 ("Descendants of Scolitza") depicts the major branches from Chief Seattle.
Exhibit 2 ("Descendants of Chief [Noah] Seattle") depicts Chief Seattle's direct
descendants. Exhi1bit 3 ("Descendants of Princess Angeline") breaks out Princess
Angeline and her dt:sclendants down to her great-grandchildren (some of whom on both
1915 and 1926 lists). Exhibit 4 ("Descendants of Lula B. McPhee") breaks out Princess
Angeline's great-granddaughter Lula (McPhee) Sackman, and shows her children (some
on 1915 and 1926 lists), grandchildren (born after 1915, and some on 1926 and 1951),
and great-grandchildren. Exhibit 5 ("Descendants of Maria Sanko [Citeeath]") illustrates
the Sackman brothers -- Joseph, Isaac, and David - and their children and
grandchildren. Exhtbi1t 6 ("Descendants of William [Qui-alk] DeShaw") depicts Mary
Talese (Chief Seattle's granddaughter), her children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren. After Mary's death, her husband William DeShaw married twice more;
his third wife was Oil 1927-34 list, but none of Mary's depicted descendants are colorcoded as appearing on Duwamish lists.

BIA Response: No changes are claimed to the raw numbers as presented by in the PF.

Garrison Family (I:xhibit 37)
Summary: Dombrowski claims that "[t]he Garrison family appears on the 1915 list as 'L.
R. Henry and famil~' on the signature sheet." She challenges the PF statement that "[a]l1
of the families in the: current membership, except...Garrison... had at least one direct
ancestor on the 1926 constitutional roll" (DTO PF GTR, 10) by stating ··one of the direct
ancestors of the Gardsons in the current membership, Annie Garrison Henry, had died by
1926."
Exhibit 37 ("Descendants of Jane [Jenny]") depicts John and Jenny Garrison, their
children, grandchilchm, and great-grandchildren. Among the eight children of John and
Jenny Garrison, Anni,e (who married Leroy Henry) is the only one color-coded as having
appeared on the 191:5 Duwamish list, although Dombrowski's narrative does not claim
Annie appeared by name but rather is implied by her husband's signing "L. R. Henry and
family.,,7 Color-coding denotes the presence on the 1926 or 1927-34 lists of three
7 Analysis und<:rtaken for the Proposed Finding considered all of the names entered on
the 1915 Duwamish liBt, but not U[h]andwritten entries or signatures at the conclusion of the list"
(see note at end ofBIA DTO PF Working Papers, Appendix B, as described in the preface to this
report). Thus the nam!!! of Leroy Henry, his wife, and children do not appear in the analysis of
the 1915 list, nor in the name-to-name calculations. However, in the new analysis (continuity of
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children of Jotm and Jenny Garrison (viz., Ben Franklin Garrison, Henry Garrison, and
Kate (Garrison; Anderson) and three children of Annie (Garrison) Henry (viz., lone
(Henry) Ryner, Ethel Henry, and Ada/lda (Henry) Frank). lone's two-year-old son,
Homer Ryner Jr., appears on the 1926 and 1927-34 lists, but is not color-coded as such
on this descendant tree chart.

BfA Response: Allnie (Garrison) Henry's death, although not proven (Exhibit 42:52 gives
death information as "about 1920" but no evidence cited), is accepted here for re-analysis
purposes. The Duwamish Judgment "Family Tree Chart for the Descendants of Jennie
Garrison" (BIA Genealogical Document G-435) lists Annie with a death date of"1919,"
yet the Federal census enumerated Annie (age 39) with her husband and family in
January 1920 (BIA Genealogical Document G-55).
It is not made clear how Dombrowski concludes Mrs. Henry is the direct ancestor of any
Garrisons in th€: current membership. Certainly no children or grandchildren of Annie
(Garrison) HeIl~' as depicted on Exhibit 37 are Garrisons or married Garrisons. The PF
accommodates the: presence of Annie's direct descendants - regardless of their
surnames - in the current membership where it states that "the four members of the
Garrison family on the 1926 roll do not have direct descendants in the DTO, but some
descendants of Garrison siblings are on the DTO" (DTO PF GTR, 10).
[Dombrowski identities the "Annie Garrison" and "Elizabeth Garrison" on the 1915
Duwamish list on her Exhibit 28 as Annie (Nason) Garrison and her daughter Elizabeth
Garrison.]

Scheurman Funny (Exhibit 21)
Summary: Dombrowski concurs with the PF's findings of continuity for "16 members"

of this family on the 1915 and 1926 lists.
Exhibit 21 ("Descendants of Peggy Margaret Curley") depicts the progeny of Margaret
Curley and her husband Christian Scheurman.

BfA Response: The chart comprising Exhibit 21 seems to point out a single-to-married
name change w hkh was not claimed in Dombrowski's report: Catherine Scheurman of
1915 appears ,to be Catherine Furness by 1926. No evidence is furnished of her
marriage, but Mrs. Catherine Furness is grouped with the Scheurmans in the 1926 and
1927-34 lists. For re-analysis purposes, Catherine Scheurrnan and Cathertne Furness are
considered to be one and the same person, now counted as appearing in both lists, rather
than as two sepamte individuals, each of whom appeared on one list only.

family representation) undertaken for the Final Determination, an effort was made, and noted, to
determine how tIlt: inclusion of the Henry progeny would affect the calculations made.
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Dr. James Family (E:l[hibit 35)
Summary: Dombrowski gives background rather than raise issues of error for this family;
however, she points cut that "Rudby" James of the 1915 list is actually "Percy" James of
the 1926 list, thus establishing one more person showing continuity between the two lists.
No separate proof is offered or cited for the correction.

Exhibit 35 ("Descendants of Dr. James [AI-la-bath],,) depicts Dr. James's children and
grandchildren, color··,;oded for their presence in the Duwamish lists.
BfA Response: The identification of "Rudby" James as "Percy" James is considered
reasonable, and thus is counted as a single person appearing on both 1915 and 1926 lists.

Sallie Willison [Wih:on] Family (Exhibit 29)
Summary: Dombrow:,ki cites St. Peter's Cemetery record abstracts which show that
Sallie and five of her children died "during the period from 1916 to 1927." She mentions
that none of Sallie's children survived into the 1950's. However, she does not state
whether their progeny Of any) survived into the 1950's.

Exhibit 29 ("Descendants of Duwamish Father of Sallie Wilson") depicts Sallie's
"Duwamish father" .and her nine children; no grandchildren depicted.
BfA Response: A type·-over in the 1915 list resulted in an entry which may be Sallie
"Williams" or Sallie "Willison." Since Sallie's entry heads the listing of Willison
children, it is reasona.ble! to deduce that her entry intends to say "Willison." After Sallie's
entry in the 1915 list appear Philomena Willison, Fredrick Willison, Raymond Willison,
"& other ch." Dombrowski's cemetery record extracts (Ex. 42: 1147 and 42:22/68) plus
Beckham's 1920 Census extract (Beckham 1998, Appendix D, 11) show that at the time
of the 1915 list SaHk had three or even four unnamed children, in addition to three
named children in her household and one married child.

Sallie and five of her eight children died before 1926, two more children died by the end
of 1932, and her eighth child died by 1937, according to the cemetery record extracts.
However, since Same's "other ch." on the 1915 list was considered to be just one child
for list comparison purposes, then just one death among the newly-identified children is
noted here. Thus, ofth~~ five Willi sons attributed to the 1915 list by the PF, the FD
acknowledges Fredrick Willison as the only one to have survived to 1926; Sallie,
Philomena, Raymond" and one unnamed child are noted as deceased before that date.
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Martin and Elli George [no exhibit cited]
Summary: Dombrowski states simply that "George Eli" [sic] died in France in 1922 at
age 26, and his brother "George Martin" [sic] died in 1926. Compiled genealogical data

on these two men (in Exhibit 42:6/29/52175) cite "St. Peter's Catholic. p. 2" under
"Cemetary" [sic] references for both; Eli's entry under "Remarks Burial" reads "8.
March 15, 1893" D. France."
BIA Response: As these cemetery record references did not accompany the petitioner's
response, it remains unknown whether St. Peter's Catholic church or cemetery was
noting Eli's dt:ath abroad, Eli's burial at St. Peter's, or both. Both George brothers are
nevertheless ad eled to the list of those now believed to be deceased by 1926.

Joresich Family (Exhibit 39)
Summary: Dombrowski states that the petitioner was not able to "locate any infonnation

in its files on what appears to be the Joresich extended Family" which, by Dombrowski's
count, "may have accounted for up to 31 individuals on the 1926 list." These persons do
not appear in the: lists of 1915 or 1951. "Because of their numbers it appears that undue
weight would given [sic] to these two families in any statistical analysis comparing lists
based solely on the names appearing on each list" (Dombrowski 1998, 28).
Exhibit 39 ("Descendants of Duwamish Ancestor Married to Joresich") presents a
speculative chart reconstructing the possible family tree of a Duwamish woman who
married a Mr. lomsich shortly after the Civil War. This descendant tree chart depicts
three generations, each of which is represented in the 1926 and 1927-34 lists. "The sole
purpose of Exhibit 39 is to estimate the number of names and individuals attributable to
this one extendl~d family" (Dombrowski 1998, 28).

BIA Response: As Dombrowski warns, her reconstruction of the Joresich family is "only
a guess" [emphasis in original], without citations to evidence and without identification
of an actual Duwamish forebear. Statistical analysis based solely on the appearance or
non-appearance of their names on Duwamish membership lists appears to be the only'
type of analysis possible, as no other data on them is offered (such as evidence of
participation on the council or other activities which would demonstrate they were a part
of a Duwamish organization after 1927-34). Regardless of whether they are few or
many, or whether they are interrelated in the ways theorized by Dombrowski, these
individuals appl!lif on the 1926 and 1927-34 lists, and thus cannot be removed from
analysis. These individuals remain in the analysis for the FD.
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Summary
The BIA's review of the genealogical information provided in Linda Dombrowski's
"Continuity of Duwamish Tribal Membership" and Exhibits 1-42 resulted in (l) a reevaluation of the identities of the persons on the 1915 Duwamish list; (2) are-evaluation
of the comparisons made between the 1915 and 1926 lists (expanded to include the
newly-submitted 1927-·34 list); and (3) a new evaluation of the continuity of family
representation among the 1915, 1926, and 1927-34 lists.
With this new infonnation, but following the parameters given in the PF,8 the BIA
accepts that the 19115 Duwamish list of typed names represents 368 identifiable persons.
In addressing BIA' s name-to-name comparisons between the 1915 and 1926 lists, the
new information poi nts out name changes which would alter the analyses reported in the
PF. Five are spelling or typing variations (three DanlDaniels, Rudby/Percy James,
Jennie/James Mason), and five are name changes due to marriage (Alice Lester Cross,
Catherine Scheuerman Furness, Clara Siddle Bill Bangs, Laura Siddle Courville/Carville,
and Lena Siddle Rainey). The number of 1915 members who are claimed as deceased or
probably deceased totals 42 persons by 1926, or 47 persons by 1934. As anticipated in
the language of the PF, the petitioner's additional research resulted in an increase in the
name-to-name matdlles. It also made possible a truer assessment of the proportionate
carryover of membership between and among these membership lists than was possible
for the PF.
The new evaluation, of the continuity of family representation, required an analysis
which began with the expanded list of persons on the 1915 Duwamish list. Any such
person on the 1915 list who was not personally present on the lists of 1926 or 1927-34
was researched furtte:r in the information furnished in Exhibits 1-39 and 42 to learn !he
relationship of that pe:rson's closest relative found on the 1926 or 1927-34 list (if any).
Similarly, all persons on the 1926 or 1927-34 lists were researched to determine their
personal presence or representation by kin on the 1915 list.
The results of the rc:: ..evaluations and the one new evaluation, made after factoring in the
petitioner-provided dlanges, are given in the text of the FD.

8 For example, handwritten entries or signatures at the conclusion of the 1915 list are not
included (BIA DTO PF Working Papers, Appendix B, 8); however, the third type of analysis
(continuity of family n!presentation) does report the effect of including the progeny of one such
signatory.
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APPENDIXB
1939 Duwamilsh Roll (Exhibit 43)

Summary: Dombrowski describes the handwritten 1939 membership roll as "almost .~.
identical" to the 1927-34 list, except that some members who were marked as dec·eased
on the 1927·,]4 list are deleted from the 1939 list.

Response: Limited analysis was made of the 1939 list which is self-totaled as including
436 memben:. Indeed, some (11 of 18) of the 1927-34 deceased members' names have
been remov(~d; however, seven of the 18 members hand-noted as deceased on the 192734 list are listed as ifliving members on the 1939 list (viz., Hazel Siddle, Ada James,
Silas Hawk, David Daniel, Nellie Overacker, Abner Hamley, and Donald Hamilton), and
one member noted as deceased on the 1926 list reappears as a living member in 1939
(Bessie Bell Robertson). Fewer than 10 members from the 1927-34 list are missing from
the 1939 list.
A total of 32 names appearing on the 1939 list are "new" in the sense that they were not
typewritten lentries on the 1927-34 list, although 15 of them were handwritten additions
to that 1927··34 list. Of those 15, four were added in handwriting to the end of the 192734 list, and 11 had been handwritten into the margins of the 1927-34 list. The remaining
17 "new" names on the 1939 list bear surnames matching those of members found
elsewhere on thl~ 1939 list, suggesting that these are children who had been born since the
1927-34 list was written.
The submission of this 1939 membership list meets the definition of part of the
requirement of83.7 (e), to submit each available former list of members; however, it
does not am~l;t the positive determination of the PF that the petitioner meets 83.7 (e).
1976 Duw8mlsll1 Roll (Exhibit 44)

u.s.

Summary: This roll of 128 names, originally submitted in
v. Washington, apparently
did not accomlP~my the petition documents, and Dombrowski states that the PF
(apparently DTO PF ATR, 128) considered the previous non-submission of this roll as
"evidence of lac:k of tribal participation and interest in fishing rights" (Dombrowski
1998, 31; in addition to the roll comprising Exhibit 44, other evidence of Duwamish
fishing rights activities is furnished in Exhibit 45). It is self-described as a listing of
adult members, and does not include approximately 20 additional adults "whose
membership :.s pending further Council action" (Exhibit 44, cover).

Response: The: submission of this 1976 membership roll meets the definition of the part
of83.7 (e) requiring the submission of each available former list of members; however,
its submission intends to address PF concerns about criterion 83.7 (c) issues.
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DUWAMISII TRIBAL ORGANIZATION: FINAL DETERMINATION - SUMMARY CHART
(:RIT"~RION

8J.7(g) - The petitioner Is nOI, nor ne Its memhers, Ihe subj«1 of ~ongressional
legislalion which has expressly lerminaled or forbidden the Federal rtlltlonship. (25 eFR 8.J.7(g)

,19181)

Noll': When revised acknowledgmcnt rcgulations were
adopted," 19')4. the petitioner chose to be evaluated
under the original regulations adorted in 1978.

SIImmary of F.vidl'nce: There is no evidence thatthc: peti-

tioner or its members have been explicitly tenninatc:d or
forbidden a Federal relationship by an ael ofCongrc:ss.
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le,i.I.lion.
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enry pctiliona. elcepl the Tchinouk which
.... found 10 have been etplicilly forbiddao •
Feder.1 rel.. ionship by chc Western OrcaTermlnalion Act

No new .,yicleloce has b<en submined «
dilCOYemI to cMtlm1C che c..... lu.ion of lhe
PF TIleR i, "" eviden<e ..... chc OII..... i.h
_en: eaplicicly \aminaled or forbiddat •
FedaIIl relalionship by conpasional act

The nidence indic.1es .M. chc
pctilionc:f mec:1. crilerion (I).

t9'16

Ikrlsml commenl

Commenle. BerISfnl does not discuss
lhe issue or (ermin.'ton.

TIIi. _ I is not rde"..., to Ihis c,ilerion.

This COfIIfIIoent is not rekv.."
crilerion (I)

19'17
Frb 18

(iirst comment
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11ci. c:ommmI is not relevant ID Ihis criltrion

This COffUMftI is not releunl 10
crilerion (s).
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<ilttson commenl

Comrntnle. Glesson does nol d,scuss
Ihe Issue Dr I.,munilion.

11M commenl is not relevanl to Ihis erilHion.

This commenl is not .cle,,"nl ,,,
cnlerion (I).

(1£1 10
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,cl.hRIIO 'fcaly ft!l.hmg UShlS
,,,,udic ••tt.! in 1J.\ " W",/lmlC'''''
(W I> W..h _ 1979,

This com"",nl docs not rnpond 10 .hlS
cri,cflon

Th...ommen. docs not dc:al wilh
c.unce dIJtt"y .clevan.
~"IC"ton (g'

1 he Pch.roncr', response '0 .he PF docs
nol address eflle,ion fll.

The pdi.iona accrp!s .be: conclusion or the PF
on Ibis cri.erion.

This response surports .he
conclusion !ha•• he rc.j.ioncr
_
crilcrion (I'

h'_/U~ ..
n}m"~1I1

rrsponsc

BRAn 10121>1110

- 2III • •
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,.«~.I
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Recommendalion:
Because lhere is no evidence that the pc:litioner or its members have been explicilly terminated or forbidden a Federal relationship by an act of Congress, the petitioner meets the
rcquirements of criterion 83.7(g).
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·loIkr..... ·, antek c ..llm.,ha,llu .... mi.h
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community (I'll 214-211, Tolkr""" _rts Ihl!
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I«n"foal as ""OftI': IndIan bv local his10rical
""'oct~" (I' 221)

11l6(IUI9941 A documented
pctitiooo IIIIISI conIain "detailed,
specifIC cWJenoe- in support of its
rftIIInI for adt_ledl""'nt
See I'RamIlIe 10 tnised re~llIions,
59 Fed Rq 92110 (1994" See Indiana
Miami. 112 F SIIpp 2d 742, 7611 (III 0
Ind 2fI/lO)

T 0I1d.,.. docs /l1li tile I sinlle e,..mpIc of .n
idcnlifalion of Ihcoc Sack_n f.mily or F_1er
bmil, "commullilic:s' as Indian BRlUPS by an
exlemal obsener II .ny time ToIlef!Oll docs /l1li
cile a sillKie c u . of an identiflCali.,.. of Ihcsc
'amily "communilics" by kJul hisloriQl societies

T oIlefloon 19<I'a,
"I'o"lkhln~ and Polilial
Orlani,alion Amonl! lhe
Nonhwc:sI (-""., Ind,an,'
(Pd,'ioncr'sex lor
criltrion III 7(."

Toller"",,' s article 011 the llinsjl ..... ~ no
menhon 01' the Ilu",.mish

An icJcnlifoaCion of.II elllily ....
apply 10 the pctilioner

Tltis article is irttkYant 10 crilerion (.) fOf Ihis
pctilionef

This article provicks 110
evidence Ihilihe pdilioner
meets criIerioOI (a)

ToIld5Oll 199'b,
"Ouwam,sh T ribllldcnlJly
and ('III'u,al SUM/ivai"
(Pclilooncr', ex for
enlcnon 11\ 7(a))

ToIld.,..'s .rticle diSC1llltllhe "cuhuraJ
mnIlo/s'- used by the l)uwamish 10 mai"'.in lheir
sen5C of idenl ity a~a,nsI ouI!Iidcn

By Iocwiq on the /lflVrltJl ".,.. ralher I'" the
~rkrIId' idcnlifation or ... eIIhnic poup, Ihis
.rticle i. im:leva... 10 the . .i~nt of

11Ila .rude provicks .,

T oIlef!lOfl 1996b, "Trillal
fstalCl A Comparalivc: and
('.!Ie Sillily" (PcIlI,onc:"S
c_ roo crilenon 11\ 7(a))

Toller_'s anicle illCllidcs a brier historical
5U1VC)' of lhe Ouwamish Ipp 126. Jl9)

Indians"
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,.......,'"

pn.'."'"

c ___

, _ I nc-ocripliool

I'oh"ul ~ufVlval 01
l.andle •• ""~I Sound

pan''''

A.",..

f: rilff'IICf'

{PCliIKJftC,'~ 4:'1(

cnl~fOOO

II \ 7,a))

MMchdle_ _ .illt m 1991. 7..,
rejcded _

-=-,

..........
-SoMe of lhe lihinl pllllyl QIIIImetIII
wItidIlftelllioned lhe 'iderIIily' Gllhe
petilioner merrallo lhe petilioner's
- " Idr-idcnIiflCllion. /l1li10
idmtillcalion by elllcrMl _
..... 1)7(.)"

The QIIIC...a- of the ........
Findinl $land unless nMsed by new
evidena:

See also' enll}' for 1996 ca
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_ . criJeriool (.,

c:rilerioll la,

The Pf HittIoric:aI Ta:IIaiceI Repwt . .II with lhe
~ Gllhe lraty GlI'5~, the rdocaIion vi lhe
hillarical o.wa.niIIo••1Id the o...-ish claims
dfort. bdoIe lhe (OMIt of CIai_ .... (he Indian
CIai_ c-.;.... ToIld_'. article adds DO

PF Historical T R , 1-1, 10111.111-22. U.-19. 41-4~.
49. ~~.f~I. (,9-11. and
(,(....el'"

This .rticle plVYicIes no
lhellhe pctilionu
meets crilerion (a)

~

. . i .......... txCqlllo inllOduce .n ermr
""Ihe , ...... RawpnizMiGe Act. T1or: .rtide:
ciIcs lID QMIui.......ry iderIIifKalions of lhe
o.w..ish ToIleI.......icIe doc. ..,. 8ddras
lhe: ......-..1111 critcriorl (a) of the c,.temaI
idcnIifJC:lllion of an I. . . . poup

nil article pnMcks no
. . . for rejedi"llhe Pf,
and no evidence 10 ellpand
lhe period of li_ chinn«
which lhe PF round (hal lhe
pctilioner had ba:n
identified by exlc"",1
obse~rs
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~.ri,liooo

The: p,opo!'«ICI F .nd.nl! concluded lhat the lirs(
fcdc:,al oIflCial\ and_-.nd ••n sdllc:n in
..este,n Wash.n~on Tc:mlOf}' odc:nlir.... a

. . IPn«*tII
T1It ~ 0( the PIOJIC*d
Findi", stand unlc:ss ,c:vi5Cd ~ new
C"idl:no::

hi.'nnullribc 01 Ou_m"h Indians "iSloriaM,
and the Indian Clai",s
('omrmss.on have coacluded lhal a hisloriul
Ot.",am.sh lrihc: c:.istcd at the time or lint
...<lamed COIItact wilh bOn·lnd.ans
anlh'~ist"

Pf Summary, 2
PF lI,qo"'a' T R . 4·'0

DaA" IOI2M1O

-4 -

The evicknce .,.-aIed i.. lhe PF indicaln I.... a
hiSiorical Ouwamish lrihe i .. lhe 11I~'s has been
idc:nI.flCd "" conlemponuy abterven and by
modem c_pcr1s Hownc', the pc:tilionc. has not
shown lhal it is an entity which has ewiwd from

lhe

I.

idc:nliflCd in the .IISO's

ToIlef_'s lIfIicIc is c:onsiSlelll wilh the:
CXIIItIusions 0( the PF IIIIouIthe idenliftcatioll 0( a

ToIk:r_', 19119 ar1iclc rcvicwal evidl:no:: which

historica"rifle

JII~'s

To.lrrson '9111, "The
Snoqualmie A Pu~
Soo.nd Chierdom," p 112

(Pd,'ronc,'s c. ror
crr/erion 111 7lat}

pi""

ToIlrf_'s 19I1ar1iclr on lhe Snoqualmie

IftCluded a
on Chief Sallie's allef:al
lcadenhip 0( • Ii_-t. aJUncil prior 10 lhe lrat)'
of IIISS Toller.,..', 1996 atticlr in response: to
scholarl,. crilicism of his 19I1I1f1iclc...,uml 10
Chief Sc:atIk had been head 0( a confcdency (hal
inchJllrd lhe: Ouwamish and predaled the IIUIy of

Chierdom Modtl"
(Petitioner's n ror

ItI~S

clllcrion III 1(11)

Tollefson's 199IIalrtdavii docs not include lhac
lwo ar1iclcs amonK his list 0( his "march on lhe

ToIlc:r..,.. alrtdavil 112119'J1I

Ouwamish T ribc

1_

aJIIIi_ exnse- of I....

show I .... lhe , - " " -

A.. idc:nIirfalliooo of ... entity ......
..,.,., 10 lhe: pctiliorler

"

(PcliliollCr'~ c~

for
crilerion til 1(al}

with _-Indi_
~,it has not been
dc:WUISInted ..... lhe
pctil--.
....
evcMJtI
Ind _ _
MIl
die fl'Olll

..... criIcrion CI) rc. lhis
Ii_period.

.evise: his ori/liul a.pmc:nt and 10 sugc:st lhat
To'lc:f!On 19%a, "In
Oden", or a Snoqualmie

. . . .iffallioll of. "'.florlcill
Ouwamish lribe or ..nd at
lhe Ii_ 0( lirst totUct

..... 'T1Icrd"aft,
cvidcfta: by iladf does . .

shoooall .... artlhmpoi<>«isls alld _
qoew;lnrss
obsrrveq'-e discussed lhe Dmnmish and
Ouwami,h cullure as lhey ClIisted .,r- 10 oonIact
wilh non-Indians

u

11Ien: is cvidcIIce 0( lhe

ToIkf_'s "chiefdom" model, alld itsm/ics,
were menlioned i.. lhe PF H.slorical T R , 9
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T1It " . , . . . i.the 1911 . .a did . . . . .
willllile issue of lile .....ificalion oIa hillOrical
Dlnralllish lribe IIy CIIIIIidm II cited

11ae ..ida pnMtIe .,

.... rc. rejllcSillllhe Pf

Hmi.....,..

wi"

IIIIhrapoIoaiIl
_1IM",-",ioMd •
hillGriatl DwwIIIIish
The 1996 a"icIe
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PI· Summary 2

the P."flO'<d F Ind,"~ concludallhal the Federal
(Oovcrnmenl nc~oI"led lhe T.ealy of Pmnt Elliotl
wllh lloe n",•• m ..h and 21 "allted Irihc5" The
!'cdc,al nc~oIlaloB co",ohcbled aboriltinal.ribcs
.nd hand, mlo I.,~, lruly "I"he,' roo lhe
I"lrJIO'C' or maklll~ lhe Ircaly

The aJnChnions 01 the Pmpnscd
sland unlcu "",i'lcd Iw ..,.
evidc:nce

The evidctooe pmcnlcd in the Pf indicaks lhal
lhe Freb•• Gowerftmcnt idc:nlifocd • Ouwamlsh
.rihe by the TtaIY 01 Point 1'111011 In IIIH
Howew', .he pchllORCf has !IOI shown lhal il IS
a. entity which has ~wd rrom .he I"""
idc:ntifocd in .he '1CIIy The evidc:nce presenled in
.he rfio Hislorical Techno' Repoct dcmonsInted
.haI cum:ntly mcopi7.cd .ribes '-e ewJIvc:d from
lhe .reaty lribes .nd reside on the ltaty
racrvalions, and lkat .hoK rcdcrally oeoopimi
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rd"emd 10 for .. !call • cen.ury after
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Ou_mish treaty lribe
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The Pnopo!lCd Findin! concluded thai Feden'
all:cnts and non-Inchan observers _ed the
c.,s'e~ 01._ Ouwami~ villa~ ncar .he
illne"on or lhe B'ack .nd Cedar Rivers unlillbout
1900

Findin~

The conc.usions oI.he Propoacd
Findi_, $land unless moiled by _
evidence.

ToIkfson'. arlick IIOIcs that an aborigi,... villap'
ncar.-!em Renton, WA ...as describal by
Gibbs in III~5 .nd In Indian .sent in 11156, Ind
~ lalcr historians Ind an'hropo~ists

Comrnenlcr 8c:'P_ !IOIcs doa.rnentary evidc:na:
01 references '0 an Indiln villap: on the Black
Rive. in the form of an 1116'1 petition by_Indian !e!llen and In 1R7'1 1111101 visit to lhe
"illall:C by Federal IKcnts. and provides historical
maps, dated 11177 and 111911. or an Indian villap:
on the Rlac~ R,,·c, nca' II, jllnclion wilh .he
Cedar R,vcr

The evioIcnce .,.-at i_ the Pf indicates INI
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lr8di.ional OuwPIish villa.....iI about .900
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_ di. . . . and cited in .he Pf HisIoric:al
T a:1lnical1lepaIt. The docu~ry evicIcnoI:
noted by ~ Berpma .... di---S in
the Pf letluric:al repDltl (PI' KT1t. 21, 29·)01
The ..... pnMded by _ n t c r Berpma Ire
~ with lhe: _Iusions oIlhe Pf
ta:htricaI..,.u
evidence noted by
ToIlef_ and BaJs- confirms rather lhan
aJIIIndictllhe arnclusion oIlhe PF abouI.he
identiflClllion I hislorica. viti• • until about
1900 The pditioner has IlOl shown that il is an
entity which has ~ rrom the IrouP midin!!
.. the "illap: or villap:a idc:nllfied in the latc-l9th
<:entury

n-,.he

or

~,il"'_'-n

de_rated lhat lhe
petilioner has ewJIwd from
and mai ....incd lhe
conIi_ exiltmcc oIlNI
.taty 'ribe. Theldore, .his
evidence by olf docs IIOl
....... thai the"..liu-r
....,.. cr1terion (.)
thit
Ii_period

ror

n.- is evicIaIoe 0I.1Ie
identilblion oIalt'l/farlaJI
Ouwamlsh vii .... '""'" •
1900. ~,it
... noIbeen ......rated
.haI.he pdilianer hal
ewJIved r_ .nd
mailllaincd.1Ie oonII_
exillalCc oI.NI viII.
I"I'IP. ThcrdOn:, thit
evicIcnoI: by itldf docs not
show .hat .he "..tilitMrr
meets mtcrion (a) for this
Ii_period

'*.

(Ilcr~'ma
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n..~

f.~i""""r

1_'~.ri,l_

R.'PrK. . .

A" .., .

C.......

I«~~ 1'/1II's

PF S.. mfM~. 1-1

roc p,O(lO<aI F.nd.nll conchockd Ihal F«:drllli
"ffoc.als .dcna! 10 loc foOl, ~IVa'oons creata!
T'UIV or POIn' fll,,,,, a. Oll .... mish
"scIVa"ons. and ,dena! In IOC "";«I<:,,,s or lhole
I,eaty .c!(:rvallOflS as Ouwam.sh Ind'3"5 Of as
mcrnbr.s of the "Ouwamish and allied lribes ..
('"n!tress appropnal",s fund. for lhe "Ouwamish
and a'"cd Inhes·· on 1hc!C: Ircal. rn<:IValions

SrIohoftIkh Pf 19t1l. 9. heidi .... "Ihe

The Melena pmenIeoI in lhe Pf indic:alcs IN!
lhe Federal GcMmment identified POllPS of
Indians .... raetYllion erolilics as sua:csson 01
lhe aonfClllenliofl oIl1Q1y lribes The IroupI 10
idcnlifted _n: fedmlly talOInimllfOlJllS and
entilies. The petllioner lias IKlI showft IN! Ihis
eYidence _ihlkll ." ....iftCalion or a" oft·
n:terv8Iiott. "rnaJCmnd
01 its .nt:aIcn
The petilioner h8s noI shown lhal il ha noMd
r,om • racrvalion ,."..., idenlifled by .hac

Rcaust Ihis is nick1Ice of

Pfll."n,ocal fR .22-21.
14-1~

"".he

ISnohomishl petilioner. and lhe
.1IOeStOn oIlhe curmoI rncmlJership.
_ ditlifld r_ lhe hitlone
Snohomisllirille lined on lhe T""ip
RC!len'MiofI Thus identiflCalions or
lhe hitloric lribe in Bureau .nd oeher
cIocumenIs j" din-en:nl historical
periods do IKlI aontti"lIe idcnlirtCaliofl
"
oIlhe petilioner

idenliftCaliofl of fedenlly
~ni1Clllribcs ralher
lhan lhe petilioner, Ihis
evidence does IKlI mcd
cnteriofl Cal

,roup

soura:s
The aoncI.aons oflhe ........
Filldilll st.nd . .lea n:riIed by _
MckIIce
1900 •

PFSllmmary. I

19~

PF IIisloric., T R.

19"'~.

( •• -t.(,

_n:

The Proposed Findi", aonc:ludcd IN! Faltfal
a_n: 0I111e c.~rnce of iooclnridouol
daccndants of the Duwamish. but n:ferred /0
locm as beinl sallemllhroushoul ...:stem
WashinK\on and a, livi"fI seplrale rrom each
oIocr. ralhe, lhan 15 fClflllinl1 sociaillroup
a~nls

SanIIsh.--...

evidence _

fD

199~,

4, held IN!

nnI "rctcv...l1o

cliteriolt (.) ' * - it deals with lhe
idcrIIiftCalion of iflllMdu8ls. while
critcriooI (a) requires e _ 1
idcnIiftCalion of the ~p .~ Indiall
idcnIily "

RdemoIzs 10 individol8h I'll 0uwaMish tItscenI do
nnI _ilUle icIeftIirlClllions I'll. poup or cnlity.

I..........,.. . . . .

IIIIIividoottIs does nnI ....
mterion(a)

E"-'- whidI does ....
....ify lhe petitioner • •11
llIIIian aIIily does IICII ma:I
cnterion{a)

The aoncl.aons cllhe ........
Findill, stand ullless n:vi1Cid by . .
evideIIct

'907

Rc:,~rnl

comment. 1

Map of 19I'11alll"'"

unhownl (Rc:'II~rna u )

C_mcnter fbpma pmvicIes. 1907 ~ ....
which shows an "Indiall villa~" illihe vicillily of
T_wila. and claims lhal il showed lhallhc
"Ouwamish mainlained a lribal pn:5C.u
IhlOlJShouIlhc .n:." _IIer 191ft ..hen lhe level of
Lake Washinl10n WlIS Iowcml. arro:cfins lhe
Diad Riw:r selilelnCnI silc

A rdcn:na 10 IIIIfiMs ill sarmJ ill.."
a refeRnce 10 lhe spccirlc petilioner.

This . . by iIIdf does IKII idcIIIify a lJIno8rIIish

.a1cRal. 01 -.:iaIe lhil villa~ with allY I'll
the petifloner's .lICaIors If is _

A rden:na 10 a historical vii. is
noI an idenlirlClliOll of a CQIIIcmpomy
entity

claw I.... the

.... n:IcraIcc _10 an e.iIIill8 IlIIIi.1I villa~
nlhcr IhalllO • historical vill.p: site A map of
1907 does . . pnJride C\'icIerK;e , ..... Jd11c:mm1

This CYideIIce by ilse'f does
I11III idelllify lhe petilioner's
IIICCSIoIS (W the pdilione'
IS an Indian entilY. and
I.... does IICII med lhe
nquiremcnl or cnlcnon (a)

continued 10 aill aI\c:r 1916. A .... of one
locaIiott does l1\li pnMde nick1Ice about • lriba'
prcsetICe 1....
1IIeI.

'hauI ..
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Ne"~lapc' art"in

fa..-am"
raeom.

'll1Y1'~I(,.
'2124/I~I('

IPtll'oone'. 1'..47)
1'1; 11t.'ofOul T R . 41·49

1919

The.., artlCl~ ckSCfObcd lilt (/Torts

Roo'lR '0

or Indian
or

~~cnr Charle.
"cnrol." Indians
Wa~hln~nn Sla'e: The artICle
121241191('

or

or

rttOllnlcd lhe h'~'ory the abonRlRal Ouwlmish
.nbc as lold ... xllvi., lloomas B"hop n.:
art,clc .'atcd 'hat. "Charles Sallacunl, " now
r~ni/cd ch,c( of lhe remnants or 'his OJltt
pow<:rfu. branch oIlhe old Salt_han 'nd,ans "
" also 5Ialed ,ha', "The Ouwaml5h ,robe i. now
dl'lbandc:d ,.

11le Proposal findill3 toIICluded lhallndi ...
a~ Charles RoIIIin eraled Iii..
mervllion individuals of OuwImis" anocstry

or orr·

PF Summary, 1

PF ltiS10tiQl T R , 4 I ~ S
Roblin 4/12/1 917 lel'ed,

hut nor submilledl
Rablin Roll 1919

Pdilioncr a.~ lhal .IlIlouch Rohlin _ lIOII
instructed 10 idenlil"y IrilIes, Iris 1917 lIOIIice 10
poIenlill enroll«s was dirmcd 10 mcmhcn 01
Inbc.

SnohonIisil pf 19111, 9, held lhal "Ihe
ISnohornisill pdihOftrr, and ,he
anceslOrS oIlhe current mernhc:rship,
Ire distinct from lhe h.!ltoric
Snohomisll lrobe hued on lhe Tul.lip
Rc:strvllion Thlls idcfttirtcllions 01
lhe hi5loric lribe in Bureau and other
documents in different hi5lorical
periods do nul oomrilUCc idrnrirtalion

or lhe petitioner

..

S-;sII aIKtldcd FD 1995,4, IIeId I....
lIOII "tdcv8n1 10

C¥idencc _

criteriatl (.) becaute it .... with lhe
idenlirlc.iotI 01 individllah, wllile

cri4criotI (I) ,..il'CllClItCnWl
idnttirlCllioa or lhe r-p ·.1......
idnttity."

Cowliu PI' 1997. 11, IICIIed llul

or

Rohlin c"'nctcriJed oaty two lhe
lisls
1UI1ed Indian deIcendInls
IS lribcs Of entities

or ....

The Pf HiSloncal Tochmcal Report ctc.cribcd
Roblin', ·~nroll_lII· praocss.nd hi. ",..clinls
wilh.,roupledbyChicfSaIiICUIII The 191(,
article Sllbmilled by the PdihOtlC. both tdcnlirrcd
a COIltcmpor ary ,roup led by Sal iawm and
tdcnliftcd il IS an cnfify other lhan lhe
"diandcd" hiSloric.al Duwamish .ribc Thus. il
assulllCd • bmrIt. in his10rical continuity 11le PF
toIICludcd .haI ,he pcti.ioncs IlIId lIOII shown lhal
ilhIId noIvcd rlOfll Satiacum's JfOUP as identified
IIbouI 1915

"""""lIh .hiCK articles arc
evtdcnce lhe
ickntiflCllion I I"JUII in
191(,. II hils lIOII ' - "
dcthoMI ...ed IbII,he
pclilioncs has aooIvcd rlUlll
thal JIOUP I.. 1916.lhaI
Jroup rqwaentcd only
petilioner's
ItICIC!lOrS. ItId did _

RohIi,t'. tqIOIt idaIIilled illdMduli. rMhcr lha..
a J"IIIP Of'" entily. T1le PItIiliofter·. quotatioeo
rro... R....ill ~ I.... he.cd poICnIi.,
enmIlees to show lhlllhey _
either. - - - .
or. lrille fir des:aded /i'OtIt I lribal noeonhcr.
n-. CIIIIInry to the Pltliliofter's inlcrpm.lion.
iItdi'vIduII dcscaIdInl. ClOUId be included on
RohIi,t'1 liII. wit..... bci"ll idenlirtcd IS I
~ oIa ClOnIClltpCIIlry I.ibe or '""'"

TlIi. eridmoe does nat

or

_

or

or.he

tqNamIllle petilioner·'
atlClC!lOrS • . . . . . . By
ilteIf, litis cvideftoe does
.at show I.....he prt'/iOtWr
_ . criterion (I)

_

a1IcriorI (I) fIeauK i.

does 110\ aJIISlilttle . .
idenlilialion oIlpoup Of
Ctltify

See Preamble: 10 m'illld rqullllioni.
S9 Fed Rq 91., (1994,; See India...
Milmi. 112F Supp 2d 742. 7fi11 (NO
Ind. 2000)
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","" ...1... : Fi ••1 ~1"",,il.. I"'" . (·ril ........ la,

I .... I .... riptiM

Dalr
1'119 -

DIlAn IOflMlO

-11-

rl' SlInlma". 1

1'/(,(,
Pf' ""'OfOUI T R . '~-4'.o.
and (,'1·72

Pctilooncr's r...,nst. 11
PF Summa .... 1
PF

1Ii~lllIlcal

T R . M4i1l

I he: PI~d Flndont: concluded lhat lhe: BIA
dealt wllh an llIt:anllAllnn 01' J)uwamlsh
desccncbn ... especlallv 10 ..",....,., a contract wilh
an a"OIney In .~.... ,n lhe: ~·s claims dToos
iliA nllieial •. howncr. did not pot1ray lhe:
.."It~ni,.a"on as ~vin« mamlaullOd continuous
., ..lellCe rrom lhe: lrulv Inbc: 01 rrom a 19th
anlury community

Petitioner claims I.... lhe I'Iuposed Findinll
"t:los5al CM:' lile .ntiflQlion 01 Ouwamish as
an Indian enlily in 1951 by both Conp:ras and lhe
RIA • Pet,lioner claims lhat lhe PF "elected 10
it:nore" Ihis identificalion Ip II)
The Proposed Findinll said "Both COfIIJeSS and
lhe: 81A identifoect lhis 10000mishi "pnilAlion
as an Indian cnlily in 19S1" Ipl)

The evidence .,mented in lhe PF indicates lhal
lhe Federal Govcmrncrot idcntifoc:d a t:roup 01
Indian ctesttndanls r.. certain"..rposc:s The:
GcMmmcnl deal! wilh a Ouwamish t:mup
".._inll claims IlIaiMllhe U S from 191910
....,... 1966 Othc:r evidence IUgestS lhal lhe
petilione'lorplli,.alion has cvoIWld from lhe
llroup idenlifoc:d by lhe 81A aftc. 1919

M~mI99l,',

The Petitioner's rIIItemCfIIl .... lhis idenliftealion

This cvidcnce IIICIdJ

noted lhal "ldcnliflCallion as a 'Iribe'
is ...,. ftqIOioal UfIIIrr crilerion 11 1(a),
wtlich .,afleS only idellliflCalion as
an 'Cllli,,' The _Idusions oIlhe I'nIposcd
Fitldin. IlInd ...Iess revised by _

i....... illlhe: PF il *,,--,rably raise The
PF explicitly ao:apted Ihis evidence as all
idenliflCallion olin I. . . . CIIIity RAther lhan
.Iossill, ower Ihis evidence, lhe PF Historical
Tcchllical RcpoIt di~ it ill dlUiI That
tochnical rqJot1lllO sIIotoaI. ~,IhaI
idenliftealioas i. I I"J ~I fqIOf1
~ inmnsillcnl, wit. _
rcl'cmICCS
idCIIIifyi.,. Dmnlllish 1_ _ as the IndilllS of
the bIr treaty
Ind with
IXIfIpessionI\ IUlfbul fIOIlhe BIA listina a
o.wa",ish orpM •.alion Other evidence showed
lhallhe 81A deall with III Ofpnil.ation 01
Do_ish desandcanls in 1951 only ror limiled.
ttJeCifoc PUIJlO5CS The idellliflClfions IftlIdc on
1951 applies 101951, not to lhe cntimy or lhe:
historical period

crilerion (a) for 1951

nil cvidcnce _",ira I -*1IOpOf'8I}' Indian

This evidenu meets
critcrion (I) for lhe 1990's

cvicIenoe
Sec I'IarnbIc to rcvi-.I
59 Fed Rq 9210 (1994); See 1t1dia118

,,"'ions,

MilinIi, 112 F Supp 2d 142, 760 IN D.
Ind 20lI0)

1990's

Rcr~.ma

rommenl. 1

Newspaper ar1ocft,s. 1990·
199(, IIlcrl!sma c, )

Thc:sc newspaper lr1ides describe lhe xlivilies 01
lhe: mcmbtn or a Dowamish IIroup

TlIis cvidcnce IMEfS

~shm 19911.11,
noted I...... ldmtifoc:alion as a 'Iribe'
is"'" ftqIOioal u.....r crilerion III 7(a).
wIIic:II.,afleS only idenliflQlion as
an 'ellli,,'"
The alIIdusions oIlhe PropoICd
findint: SfJInd unless revised by_
eviclenoe
Sec !'Ramble to rcvi-.I tqulalioas,
59 fed Rq 9210 (1994), Sec Ind;'...
MillfIIi, III f Supp 2d 742, 760 IN 0
Ind 2000)

Chinoolt PF 1997, 7.1CCep1cd Ioc:aI
-..per cooeraae oIlhe petilioner',
activilies ia lhe 1970'115 a.
idcIIIifocalion oIlhe petilioner II lhal
lime

_

criterion (a) for lhe period
from 191910 the mid1960's

raernI"-

paup IfIIIIppcIIB 10 identify lhe: petilioner as an
Indillfl paup ifllhe 1990's

•
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t:,idC'_C'

1 _ I D....-npf;....

,t"N.ca

ro.ler..,n '99(01), "Tn".'
I' "ole' A (' ompar.h"e and
('0« S."d,," Well"oners

(lr mcmt't',,, of ehe pr.. honcr

C''(

fe,,,'t< or a sun-ev

'Of ("'CHon K1 7,"))

199(,
Oc. III

Ilc:,~sma

1997
Feb I.

r,'C!\C cornmenl

1997

Glee""n commenl

Feb 11l

101ler"", s art.c1e repot1' lhe

c{,.nmcnl

A••

• • /".dnot

('ommenler Ilc,~srna discus."" Ouwamish hiS1o.-y
lip un.tI ahouI .91f> In add.,IOR, he: cnc~
COP'CS or hi5loncal maps and RCW!papc. clippinKS
room lhe: 1991)'5

~."m

'Y9R, 7-11,

rcjcc.ted some: "lUmenls httause,
"Some of.he: Ilhird partyl comments
....i<:h _ionc:d lhe: 'tdcnlilY' or lhe
petilionH tdcrml 10 lhe: ptliliooc,'s
OWII self-iclcnlirlQlion, IlOIlo
ideAllrecal100 ~ c,lc,nal sources
under 1"la) ..
The oonchlsions or lhe: Proposed
Findi.., stand unlns rnisrd by ""'
cvidc1lce

t,.1

C_ . . . .

The mu'lS of lhe: survey deal wilh lhe: v,,'ues and
acti,,;lics 01 membc~ lathe:. lhan wilh .he:
ulema' idenhrvllOfl 0I.he: pctillORC' This
inrormalion is I"clevan' 10 the requirement or
crilerion la)

Thc::se survey ~lls
provide no cvtclcna: lhat
lhe: petllione. IIICIdS
erilenon la)

nis oom_ provides C\lidcncc mnsislm, wilh
lhe: .,...,/usions 01 ,he: PF for brJeh lhe: 19th
century Ind lhe: cIrarIe 01 ,he 1990's This
cvidenoe is cnlultcd in Ihis rqJOr1 in ils rdc:vInt
chlOOlOlocical ,a- This -.._nt docs not
provide cviclcnce oIl11bstlnfill" conti_
idenlilkalion 01 .. enlity betMoen lhe 19th
ClCIIIury .... the: 1990".

This oom_ pnMdrs ..,
besis for rcjcc.tin« lhe: PF

COftI_

('ommenter Giese nelIcs lhat lhe 011" ri\lCl'
entenng Elliot Bay is named lhe Duwamish RWcr
and nell.,. lhat .he: ci~ or Sullie is named after a
chid by Ihal name

n.is
provides no eWIcftoe lh111 lhe:
petit;o., _ idc1IIirtcd ..... Indi ... poup ...ny
li_JICriod The COIftftaller's qucstiOll - "WhIII
.n: your mleril lOr ,._11181011" .- indiates I....
he is _ .wa~ 01 lhe: rqwf*«f ailen., and Ihil
e.lins wily he does not respond /0 Ihis crilerion

Commenle. Gleeson noICS lhal lhe "Duwamish
Indians· rcttntly 1051 In oppot1uni/y 10 place 1
klnr;housc alonr; lhe Duw.ntish Rive. IJcc:au5c 01
lheillaclt or retOf:niliOll She asserts lhallhe:
IJuw.m.sh deserve ruogn.lion, lhal ~ilion
would help lhe pcaple or Seatlle "'0.. lhe:i, roots.
and Ihal rClCOllnilion ...... Id he:lp children 10 IIOW
up with a rcspocl for lhe environmenl and ·Ihe:
herilage or 'his land "

Tlois letter appaIn /0 identify the petilioner .. an
Indi•• «roup II P"'S"nt 'fbis com_nt pruvidcs
nO cvicknoe 01.11 iclcnliftealiott lhe petitioner
.. • n Indian ,roup .. Iny lime pricIf /0 lhe
present nis COIIImcAl docs not respond 10 Ihis
crilerion

or

This _ _ _ prorides ..,
cvtdenoc I.... lhe petil;o..
meets criterion (I)

nis awmnent ..., be
~ IS tuppOf1ing
cridcnte I.... lhe petilioner
IIICIdS crilerion (., ..
prescnl

•
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IUJWAMISIi TRIDAI, OR(;ANI7.ATION: FINAL DETERMINATION - SlIMMARV CHART
CRITERION 83.7 (b) - A substantial pomon of the petitioninllroop inhabits I specific Irea or lin~
in a community viewrd a~ American Indian and distinct from other populations in the lrea and th.t
il!; mrmbrr.l are dr!lcrndlnts of an Indian tribe which hilitoricilly inhabitrd I specific area.
Note When revi~d adnowledgmenl regulalion~ were
8( lo l'led

in 1')')4, Ihe peillmner cho~e 10 he evalualed
IInder Ihe ori~inal rCf~ulalinn~ ad0l'led in 1,)7R
SlImm"ry of the r;..,Jenc,

The PF found Ihal the pclilioner did not meet
R1 7(b) 81 any time The pclilinner submilled analyses of
Calholic church documenls hefore Iq)5 .nd Federal
r:ensus r«'Cords which a nJA evalualion showed
reinforced Ihe PI; II found Ihal before 1925, when OTO
'~as eSlablished, Ihe pclilioner'~ aneeslors were widely
dIspersed and Ihey did nol inleracl as part of an 01T·
re~rvalion Indian communily, wilh communities where
Indian~ lived or wilh rescrvalion Indians After InS, the
pelitioner's memhers inleracled only within lheir own
family lines Today, I>TO members do nol mainlain a
communily dlslinct from non· Indians
The pelilioner specifically responded 10 items in
the PF abolll a claimed OTO leader's rdalionship to a
turn-of-Ihe-cenlury lluwamish leader, reargued lheir
poinl Ihal Ihe Rohlin Roll idenlified an olT-re~rvalion
Duwamish communily, and Iried 10 provide more links

lmong members using I problte record, orll histOf)' Ind
olber documents However, thew: submissions do not
change lbe PF because either they were undated and
unsigned, or unpc:rsuasive and few in number, or relative
10 only a tiny portion of the membership
The petilioner submitted articles by their
researcher Kenneth Tollefson, some of which had nol
been submitted or analyzed for the PF, and others of
which had not been written at the PF. DTO rlised
procedural issues which are moot siven that the articles
are analyzed for the FO Assertions made in the articles
concerning community Ire not proved by the evidence
Ind do not Iddress major deficiencies under 81 7(b)
noled in the PF.
While Michael Roe's study was submitted by lhe
petilioner for criterion 83 7(c), some of his discussion
refers to criterion 83 7(b) He argues that OTO members
share "cultural values" and "commitment 10 Duwlmish
way of life, attendance It DuWlmish gltherill8S, skin
color, preference for Indiln food" These "wlturll
values" Ire not specific to OTO members, not blsed on
Iheir inleractions or group acculturalion processes, and

do nol distinguish them from olhers or indicate they form
a community Roe utilizes methodologically nawed
surveys His statemenls concerning social networks and
Ictivilies are not supported by evidence.
The 1990 census cannot be accepted IS evidence
under 83 7(b) (or other criteria) The census
identifications are based on self-identificalion of
individuals to enumerators and only percentages Ire
published Many individUills who are not members of
Indian tribes and who may not have Indian ancestry
similarly identify as Indians. Self-identification does not
indicate that a tribal community exists, especially in the
Ibsence of other evidence
In sum, the comments submitted in response 10
the DTO PF provide no basis for chansing the
conclusions that there is insuffICient evidence thlt the
petitioner meets the requirements of criterion 83 7(b) for
community No new evidence was submitted 10 show
Ihat the petilioner met crilerion 111. 7(b) Illny lime sinee
it WIS founded in 1925

•
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Ru........ nPF I......

Da'~

or

. . . , Pr«r*.f

fn ... of r."*-r

Aclhi.,
fhc pthliml("' ~I"'mlf~ ~.n
anocks I>y ,he .. IC"'-OIChn, I),
," acn"ACl' 1\ 'l"","oncd In Kcnnclh lo'k('IOn. and sa)S I~
,h"'lt,,qmt<h 1'1' In:hnocal lhe ratlun: of lhe RIA 10 incl"
rrr"r1·
lhem on lhe ""o'uohon rOf lhe
prOfJOSCd r;ndln~ is II serious
.rrOf and reqtJ,n:s I new R:Yiew
of"lhe petilion ah mil'" The
...til
'roIJ'On<e rana
f I"" artlc't by I), Krnlldh

1"11,-',,,," .. 1t"V,.".d and

iont,.

procalu.aI155UtS, rail.... luin
sp:ciroc crilicums or lhe

.."""ch and evahoalion resuhs

'"40'5 '?90'~

ToIkf!Oll. I ?119;
'?II1, '99~, 19%,
199~,1991,199(.

These Irticles, -nllen by lhe
pdihoner'. primary
researcher, an: from
8tademic joumals They
discuss ToIld_·. ratIIfCh
.... -..1 NW c... puups
petilioncr'llapaIIIC cIot:s
... indialc: ...... specirlC
poi .... in .heIc Irticles show
how .he petitioner IIIIDds
ailcriat .... IJ 7(11) _ . '"'they did .... IIIIDd il ror the
PI' The poi'" lhe petilioner
is "inS is I'" Ihq should
118ft bmI intt.lcd i.. lhe
_rials rvaIukd ....;..,
the PI' Hownu,lhe
petitioner cIot:s ... show ....
lhey suhoniltal.heIc articles
onsinally

n.e
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n.e

burdcw oi
praol is on lhe
petiliotle, Sec 2S
C F R II) 6(d)
(1994) .hich

_"De
DqIMt..... sh811
/IOfllempoasillle

forthe ......

IaaIdI on IIchalf
oilhe pelilioner ..

These Irticles will lie rcv1CWtld hen: Ind will
become ..01 o(.he mconI rOf ,he Fillal

8ecItdt: il was .he
pclil~"S

Determination The BIA nllualon wen: aware

responsieliliCy 10

ofDt ToIld_'s wOOt from GIller CMeS

submil lhese
Irticles ror this
ClRif(hq
expa:ted IhenllO
lie ewaJlIIIaI, .he
BIA..-ynolbc

Hownct. lhac articlc$ had /IOf been ......iftal
ror lhe PF by the peti.ioner The BIA cnlulon
did ... 0IftSidcf IhctII ..rtiatla", rer-ne 10
lite emulion IIa::ftIe 1!Iey ~Iy diJCUalld
Pft~ ~ilicll OfplliUlioR. lrilles
GIllet I"'" lhe OuwImish (one CDIICeI1Ir:d •
lrille in AJasb). wee prbIished .tIa lhe
CVlr-ioa had bcptI. or wac .....roveni .. and
crilicilJed by GIller IChoJan. In addition. Dr.
ToIld_•• Ihe petitioner', principel
n:an::her, W ...... apportaniCy 10 lei ath
.1Ine IindilllS ill lhe petitioa namllM, iUdf,
which cnIUIIOl1.....t _ Dr ToIJef_'s
ddillifM IIIICftIeIII 8S '0 how the petifioner
mcdscriIerionI11(b) Dr. ToIlc:f'son',wOOt
on the pclilion was liMn the same tcnIIift) 8S
.nyone else' s '""". Final.,. peer mriew 01
lCIIIcmic Irticles don ... Ic5scn the BIA's
mponsillilily 10 evaluate (he Slalemenl, made
ill (Iat Irticles ande, .he CrilCril once (hey In:
sullmilted.

held lupGi'siIIk
ror ..... iJizi...

'haII. apedally
wheelhey~'"

COftIitIeraI

r.a-

The feet

I .... lhese articles

wen: ... before .he
enlutors lOr lite
PI'. if In issue II
all. is cured in lhe
FD. Ind does not
rcquin: a new pf
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rFI .....

R"f""'w 10 rr 1_....

D.I~eI

f . . . ell:wWnwr

One .......

RIIk , Prftrintl

"Polilical
Orpni,..lion of the
Ilu"amis":' by
Ken. . h T oIlef......
p 119

This 8t1itle .." 11181 aIIer
Idtlen .rn-t in 1150. lhey
1ppfOpriatc:d land .nd
_roes oIlhe Ouwamish
.nd IIndemIined lheir
poIilical~. ftdacin,
the chiefdoms 10 i...8Ied
comlllUnilicl and encllWl 01
Indian ramilies

Pas! CY.I.... ions of
petilions haw
I"en ink! account
hiSloric:aI

1_' A••lyth

C_......

Acllylly
I "" .... Iolloncr '. anc~lors
"("rc ",.1, d,<lri"..trc! In
rNlft·lndian com,"tlnl'lC~
i\nd r"mll~' cncbl"~ flfotmd
1'I,~el SooJnd and ""idcncc
"'a_ noI ........ illrc! 10 .how
'h"llhey interacted ..it"
each lllher or ",ilh I""
I)"wam,." Indian. who
"Cfe hYln~ on resc:rvahon.

Th .. !",IIern wa. """,cd by I""
Imp."tCI or conlacl

""~

",r .n Indialn commun.It(!Ii

sitUllions when
illlapn:fi"lihe

evicIcnce ewn
IIftda the 1911
repillions n.e
RVi..t n:plilions
i..:hMIe this 15

policy

HURON
POTAW ATOMI
PF. I99S. II
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ToIlef..... docs no! describe specirlCally lhe
ilOlalal aNftIIIUnilies he rde~ ~.
lhe deKriplion of isolat... Indian r.... ilies
IIRJeS wilh lhe PF' sspeciflc clescriplions 01
how lhe petilioner', .nccslon liwd ill i.....ed
ramily cnd_ ....,. dillribulcd _nd .....
SowId. n.e PF ~rataI that _ny OIher
Dtlwalftish. noI . .rt 01 the petitioni.,.-. or
_ I ill .nealon. mainlaincd aJIIIact with
_ InoIher Of 1"'- who \ftOIIeII1o
laCfWlions. n.e ilftJllCl oIeRro-America"
_~ ........ IaI. drxs ftOI _ I h e
RqIIi_ of t"" rqulllions 10 show the
pdit~'s ancaIon flllinlllincd lribal
tdalions with one IIIOIher and 10 IIICId 11 7(b)
The JICIitioner ......1eI III:Ied 10 show how lhe
pditioncr·s.nccsIorI. whether individuals Of
ramilicl. illlmlCled wilh OIher Duwamish 10
rned criteria 11 7 (b)

This delcnplion
docs IlOl .,"' the
PF' s dclcriplion of
lhe petitioner's
antaIon II drxs
nul .Iter the PF
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,.......r

Rt.......... 1..

f he

fhe rt~n'" ",dlUlt~ that the
111(.0 10
I'f undrrc<limat<od t""
111'10
•n.""rtafltt 011"" Sad man, and
theu communlt)'

s,arl.man (Ommllnt'v
.n'c:rachn~ wuh
<>II.... Ill,"arn,," Ind.an•.
(lihel than I'~ Ganl\On
ran,,'\' al\D a ptoneer
m:I,,.ilr.C ran,ih
":I~

not

'~

.._

DII~ eI
Activil,

A.",...

C_.....

F _ ", t;yi4nlc:t

Dnrn,c...

11M I PrftNrtlI

I_I

"The PoIiliCll
Survival 01 Landles5
....~SOUnd
Indians," by Kmncth
o Tollefson, 1992

This .rticle discusses the
SId_n ~nK Idtlement,
htaded by ....hile min .
Daniel Sac\man, who
_rrictd In Indian _ n .
ToIlcr_ a.es. "MI.., of
Marie's rdalMis Idlled
around lhe S d _ and
ronned lo....ni.
ClOIII-..ity lIMed . . •
. , .nd lheir lradilional
~ eCIIIftOIIIY. Daniel

Inlerac1ion . .lei
be widespftld and

TIlt PF discussrd .. Ie. . h Ind croer lime, the
SadI ....n·s login! COIIIrnutlity ~,il
did not ftnd tvitlcnoe for Ihis author's
lSRItiolls Ihill where the Slckmn',liwd was
an Indian _ i t y . inNbiICld by anyone
oilier lhall -...ben 01 SId ....n·s fMliIy ....
.lIIIIher fatnily of pioNa _rriqe dr:Ke...."'s
AI.,. 110 doculllnllarJ
tvidetooe _ .....illCId 10....,..,.. lhe . .hor·s
~_ .... lheII: two f....lics_
illlenl:lllllJla sipirlQlll ..,. ~ 1160
.... 1916 with ".he Indians f""" lhe .....c Fen.,
Lakt WlllriRflOh. ~ Rnas. _Ihe
..... MadiaI .... Mlldtlahool ~ions.M
Of III)' o.....n.isII in lhe hi-'cal lribe, _ .....
lhey ......ined 0...",. QlhuR. _ roIloMII

Sd_.,"*_.
Itn'IIII _ CllIIunII ,",*er and

ad-*C b lhe 1CIt1emcnt.
Three Sadl_ DIS _1rietI
local Indi.... illherited lheir
fllher·slogjlllJllasiness ......
pt.pdliOtlallhei. community
and Iht Dlnmilisll
CIIIIiHe . _ lwenty ,.

~slhe
CIIIi~

_lIIbenhip.
SNOQUALMIE
PF I99J. I;
NAlUtAGAN·
SEn Pf 1912, 9;
POARCH CREEK
PF 1911.4

-,.o.m-

Thn .rticle docs
not pruvide new

CYicIeIIcc 10
*,,--rIIC ,hal

IheSadl....,.'.

Ioai..

_itywas.

......

."....

aJIft~

II

docs noC liter .he
PF .

"11IditicJulllllllsi5lCllCl CICOIIIIIIIY." _ ToIaa.rpes II .1Ie a_li _ _ RUlnilll • ..x:asfiJ1
login!
ich hiial Indians 01_",

_..:ss..... or

lribes Ind _-Indi.ns

all

flOeS

.hirty Indians usually resided
in lhe QIIiI_nity ..
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r. I ......

R~.....or

... rFI_

Oa'~

III

F_III[~

Dele.......

Sfa.eIt 0Ike. ham', DOles
f,om Catholic church

llie toIlowi." people an: lhe
names lhal Dr Dedham
cnpied Adams. Seatlle.
Conlrao. DixOII. Gani!lOll.

.1Ik I Pr«t4nC

, _ , A••I,1k

C-.:. . . .

Ac.inl,

"hn,·I"''''..m,~h 1ft ,«...... SMoc of .~ pcnf)k totn:
(I.reI In .he p:hlton 1o ~1K)w inlcractm~ .-.Ih OIhe. Indians as
ItK' t"I~'(,IK(" o( a
Indle~lc:d In .h< C •• hohe ("hUld
111I"'amt\h
rnckd "I' Rrcord.
un u:v-rvallOn\ and do not
h""r "'<crnd..n'~ In .he
I"r~n.-<by ~r(llll' 1I\oe
1"'"'HIIK'r,. nor were lhey
m'r,aclln~ WI.h 'he
rr',hnncl· ~ ancC'~or~

1"""

'"76'0

IR99

ra:onIs '1176·11199
Fr P L Riochanl.

EC Chi_.A
J B Boulet
"rchi~. Chancery
Ofl'"oa:. Seattle.
W.shinl!fOll

J.mes. Jolla. K.nim. Hilain:.
Jad. KeJIy. Jed..,.. KilUf'.
Wa-'t. St.mn.
Bcdham sa,s .hIt .he '9"
Ii. _ wed ... pi« to

which - * to 1lIIPY.
Bcd. . -m .1uI lhe • J
ICIccted _ _ * -. .
........ only the QIftCleIIfr81ion
01 OawInIIisll f. .lies In
IlpeCiflC ..issioIIs and
........hey-.-lhe
~ioM 01 fami'y.nd
fne.lship .. is . . clearly In
lhe..,..... and wil_to
IlUlniar;a and blptisms "

l8cdham. p. 411

LOWER
MUSKOGF.li.
CREEK PF 19111.
J~ MOWAFD.
199'1

.si.

1M 81A round.haI 7011} n:conIs ci.ed _
.haft one family linc The: 6 rcconIs _nhOllinr;
r_1y line caftftOf show .he
pd~ioner' s .ncesIon intendi." wilh OIher
I ndi.1IS and
CUlt: lhe problem pointed
out in lhe Pf. Two oIlhe 7 _ini", records
li.lhe ..mea GuriIIIII and James. which an:
011 the ament membership I~. a','-I. in
_II ...... II _ .... s'-" irl....
...... Nwe _ I deKaldants i. lhe oro.
I.... _ . if IlOl all. 011'" listed
be", 10 o.n.....ish ...., --..d raenara.
i. the . . . ,. caIIWJ .... do _ " datendantl in lhe pditioner or OIIlhe .926
Ii•.
T1Iae purporkd o-a...;sIIl~io,., aft
.....Ic Fow yean . . , cillpllt bcI_ .he
CWIICs ill IIIe
wfld _
crakd
__ a nine yar period INo cIoc:utncat. _

c:a_

'1

...-s

--.S

Iller 11192 I Some oIlhe baptisms In:
for chi/drell
a«CS oIa si.,,1e family.
iftlJJlyinr; lhallhe family ca_ for lhe baptisms
..... did not R!B"'.rly "'~ .he ml~~ion church
Finally. for the families lhat could he IrlCed
r;eta/osically. vinWll1y all in Ihrs SlobmisslOn
.rc: ......... 10 line .ived on dlher the POll
Madi_ Of Muc.lcshoot ~",allons bv 1911
~

or m_

These m:ords
pmbIe 1900 ...ci
do IlOl Qln: lhe
pmbktn idcnIiflCd
in lhe Dvwamisll
JWOIIC*Id lindinr;.
intenclion oIa

_ilyrrurn
the 191 ~ to lhe

--..........'926~.

T1IiI

iI .... a PII. TlIis

.....

IJUIIII cIi""",,*ed

IqIIaced it.
SIoowi.I"'_
oIlhe 191 S people
_
intenlClin,
wilhlhe
raenarion people
demonsInrcs whal
WlIS said in the PF
Thcst n:rords do
IlOl rcalh de al
"'ilh Ihls

JICI"IOIIC" •
.. nee,IO"

I
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,. ,,-

R""""w

'0 I'F 1__

Oal~ '"
Aell,it,

Man. n"",.. m.. h in rCCOfd\ !;omc 0(1"""" peaple were
11111(,·11191
• ,Icd 'n Ihr pcl'''on 10 .how 'nlerac1'n~ wllh ... "". 'ndian\ IS
It..: r"'~I("R(~ or a
"..t,taled In Ihe ("".hohe chllfch
1Io,,.,an,,.h rll"" ended "p Rcco.d.
..n '('""",.1 ........ nd do not
"""r clc<undanl, in lhe
C"flent II'OUP/nor werr I"""
,nlerxlinlt ..·,Ih lhe

fJf1'"0Ik''' ~ ancc:~OfS

fit(' pcht 'ORC' '. ance,lors
dId no! inl".acl ""Ih one
another 01 "'ilh other
I ",wanll\h "n or olT
r('~nal,on~

Il. lad was close 10 Myron
()\-crader

911R111191

F" ..... .,r.~
I.iRlb flombnIwsIti',
lran!le';p! fro", lhe
("lIhoIic Chu.ch
m:ords. Sf Georte
School. Enumcl....
Budley. Carbonado.
PIoy_IIup.
Mucklcshool. and
Nesquall,
reservations.
Sllulhler.OIIi",.
etc (: Dd)cder
.... P F. HyldlOl.
I lUll· 11191
... rclli.a. ChanteIJ
Offa. Seatlle. W ....
Letler 10 lhe
C_issioner or
Indian ...1T.irs f"""
Dosk. 80Kk and
Gales elated
111111919

Dar ........

• IIIe' 'I'ftdnll

T1Icsc _ Idcded

MOWA

lranscriptions 0I11Ie reconIs
0( SI GeorB"" s School done
~i. usjnS
"Ihe 1915 liII 01 o-.",ish
-...ben lias a checklisl."
...11 oIlhe eIIIries .... i" a
teetioro clllilled "Puyallup
RCSClWlion "

"'Li. . .

ro. 1999

C_. . . .

1_/A••ly•
Wilh • mupIc 01 excqlfions. lhe indi"idua's
mentioned in Ihis documml do not appear 10 be
members or the petitionins poup ....II_S"
IIIOSI oillle elllries do ~ indiwiduah 8Cti,.,
IS IpOIIIOI'S who do not IlppQlIo be r_ IIIe
r...il,.11Ie rid lhal Du. .lllish lre..,.,..mlll
CIIIC _ ' - is im:levarot _ _ Ihac IK noI
IIIe DInoamiIll who .en: lhe allCCSlOn lhe
pdilionifts JIOIIP

ne.: m:onIs do
not rei. 10 lhe
petitioaef's
HCCSIonand

'*'"

be
IMdUl(b)

QIIIIOII

10

or

nis letter aysl.... Jack

This Idler said be read wilh related

BiBdow. Dr. lICIt or Leo E.
T_., teIlCiwd .11omaIc.t

documents below

CeniflCllc: 011 GtMmIllelll
LoIs 9 and 10, 01 Section 24,
T........ ip 21 North. RIII&c ,
E W M 01 KinS County,
SllIe 01 Washillllon under
lhe Ad or COIIII'CSS 01 July
4-. 11114 The reslridcI

IIonw!stad J*eIII _

dIted

A.... ,.-. 1191.II1II_
IlOl nled lOr nmnI ....il July
17.1911. " ' - i I _
dcknnincd'hal Kitty BiB"'1ow
_Ihe dcadcnt's only hei •.
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rfh_

Rr.,..w 'n PF 1._

D..~eI

Fo... ell:vI'non

Ac';'·;',

,cad.

'he A I R <fa'~. a. Jla", ~ 1 Anon~mno .. kll~'
"I'ka~
Ann Ra~mll~~n
.ell me how i. do,,'o, lock and
I"rnnllln" a ,"Ontt,
hIS ncflew !'IC!" f), lack wa,
m'"lal!~ &.cendan. and
<1_ '" MYron o.crac.cr
flW'mbc, nf Inday' '\
JIC',lintllnr: 1II.00Ip.
maintained .hat 'he Shaman
I h lack ..... he. r:rca.
Ilndc. and
hrr fa .....r
My"", T
Ovcracker.
"ad .. "rca. /moe (01 Or
lacl,' and used .n _ lum
' .. hen he

.ha.

""Ie

._11'

-,

FuJ1 ....,

information aboll'
IntclllClicln hctwccn Ilr
Jack and ,hose a"'"nd him
..·""Id he ven' impot1an' in
c/taraclcri7iflS soci'" and
c,,",_flil)' lirc
poonccr marriar:c
dNc~ndan's and ' .... c Fork
le,ode.., 1I0000"cr, ncllhcr
RAR in'crv"=- IIOr
cIocumcn'all rc:scarch
It\"cakd r.. r1hcr informalio.
...... ,1 <lIch relalion"""," If

IR'III·I900

A~NO

!IR'III-I'I01
aa:ordin~

'0 SOB,

pdi'lOfICr s
researcherJ Letter to
"cousin," Tracyton,
Washinl'OII, in
"Ovetadcrllbsntuss
en Family P.,.,.. "
"I>uwa"'ish Indiall
TnkT...'
lniliali~ I R961911" tJ, SIcphcn
OowBcckham

--,.,....

RIIIt'Prftdnt

11Iis~ is a-rn-s
Ind undItted, whieh _
to
indical~ that an Overade.
llhe IeIIet ;s a~ 'lui
ra",ily', pIIfICR)

_niated 'O.-.sill
IbouI ,hcjr ki_a Charlie
Ha",illolt, end illCidently
....... 1IbouI Or IKk .... his
fIqIIIew The pdit--.'s
ICSeIIrchcr ;nterpms ,his
leiter to ...... , ......
illllrv-' rdatioftship
eII;_ between Or
and
the OverDen durinS 'his

1**

period

.""'"1:

an,·
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SNOQUALMIE
PF 1991. I~-16

1_' A.",••

C_. . . .

This "nKk piece 0( cvidetIcx is nei.hrr dated
nor sipecl, whieh di"'inishrs i.s value as
eviclellCZ The "cousin" to ......... i' IS written is
al., IlOl idetIIiftcd hm if nerythilll,he
tatmher says ...... i, _
8CQIralc, ,he Idtcr
still_1d not Indicate: that ,he <Mrxlcn
were involwld in
Oft-lOins sipiflClnl
rdMiofIship wi,h Or. JKk .nd ,11M Or JKk
wIIo 8Cted upon ; - . of
irnpllftaflCe to ,herR ill ,he I.... 1190'1. I,-W
Oftly ifllliate , .... ,he Overxlcrs . . , IlOl have
dindly aIfIIrnurUcaIaI in wrilins with Or JKk
( _ other cvidc...,. says siped with his _rk
and~ did not radl, buI-W ~
IIeea ...re 01 his whaaIJouts and ClIIIIClCI1IeII
....... his welf.re This sinp: UllCIear if\SUtlClc
01.,...,."",.. rdatillllship does not pmvicIe
IIIIrICient C¥idenoe for ,he peti'ioner 10 . - criteriofl (bl
The PI' ~ with ,he pditioncr's raelrchcr
,... "JbJec- Doctor Jd died 011 July 4,
1901, and Myron Overader _ bont luly 1.
111M, .ny tdMionship would have ba:n brier
lID .....'er how i_me ..
OIhcr ev1cIence shows ,hat ,he numlJer 01 Jads
i'"IJIWld wilh ,he petilioner aftcr 1926 is veil
small whcfI oompe"", to ,he number 0( Ids
imohcd in lhe 1915 Duwamish orpnila.ion

_.1e8der

.11

T1ris Idtcr ....
illlCrpmalioll 0( il
is not ...lrocieftl to
_ _ _ file ,11M
,he peti'iorIef
fIICI:Il criterion (b)
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rf',_

R~"",,,,,

.. rFI_

D.,.. ", "_,,'E"'*,,"

R.1e I Prue*ot.

Dnc........

I_'

C. . . . . .

A• ..,.

Ac'h'il,
III" fK"IIIO~r'4;. anc('~.OfS

.M not inlc.acl wllh nne
".~hrr
wllh ",he.
I hl\\o ,mu",h nn 0. oR

0,

frt;("n;ahon~

OverackeB inhc,,'cd D. Jack's
land and Ihl< dcmonMules Ihal
.hrv wc.e rio,", In 10,m

('/24/19]4

teller oI'W ,
OiIOll. Tulalip
Indian A.~ncy 10 lhe
Commis-Wlnc:r
Indian Arrairs.
IAppe....i. F 01'

or

~ilionc"s

Responsel

This letter is in respII* 10 •
letter I.... requested
lhe
OITa ..mil: whelher or nul •
tatific:ate 01' oompctcncy was
CWO'iaued IDr 'xiii II
IppQnl .... IOr Jul_of
lhe BI8d RMr 'Iibe, IllllIIad
snered alii.' reIat"His /IlI _ _ siped by .....t

··,hat

SNOQUAtMIE
PF 1991. I~-I(i

lon, .,Iot_nt

This letter allll simila. letters c:onttrR lhe
inhtrilaftCe 01 Dr 'xii' s
I..... llIe
lack of cI.rity.lhe
lime period I.... dapRd
after hia dealh bc:fOl'e heirs _1"'10 c:tarify lhe
inhcrilaftCe. ..... lhe cmfusiorI .... lheir euct
n:lllionship docs nul support lhe ClOII/eIItion
,'''' the Individuals illWlhcd wen: etoe
_ilIlly

This letlet does not

provicIc cvidc/lC1e
10 show I.... lhe
pdiliorlcf tlleds

11 7 (b) durilll
Ihis lime period

"II

011 .he ..,."icaliOII . . .
....,.,an I.... Ihis ...... has
.,..,.. 0lIl of lhe ...nIIs of the

Indian alJanee alii!

.

inlorMMiOII is bei. . aIJIai-t
IIpOII .he ~ 01 his niece.
Mrs Edward Moses,"

•
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I' f .....~

,I...

.

R........... I,,'.·I .....

,I", S.ddle. wt:.e pari 01
rlf.' calc~o", 01 p'<mn:.

.:lU.:','::

dc~('ndilnh

•c .

...cond·~nc.al.on
"I101t('C'

"'0

marna~e

de ~cndan'~ -00 manicd

Indian famihn and
co enh.ally en.oIled on
Ind ian reservations I\~a'n
o nl. oi, Siddle &'scenrbnt.
'e prc<Cftl iR loIIa.s 0'10
.nc n..... rship The Siddlcs
.... di/Je.ed from !lCCond·
~e ncralKHI pioneer marroa,
~ enrbnls who mamcd
In, ..... ...,. ramiloco 01
11lf1Ct"1 marflap:t:
<rcndanl •. o. married
110n·lnd.ano These
I. IIc. h'JlC' 01 dc<eend;on,
In

T..., dala concem'n~ I"" S,ddle
lam,l. ,h",... hem inlrrac"n~
with ..wt'''·ldUOlllI~ on Ihe
reservatIOn

DII~ of
Acliwily

1'lO1·1919

f"... of

t:.....r

SI""n Dow
llakham's noICS
lrom Ca.hollC church
records. XI SI
GcorB't School.
Archives. Chana:ry
OfY-":.,. Seallle. WI

Pncri,.. .
The e-cerpls _rc made by
Slcphcft Dow 8eckham in lhe
Dolholic Church Archiws in
Sullie. WA • usiRI! lhe "1915
list of Ouwamish Indians lias
• chcdlist"

I _ I A••ly.o

SNOQUALMIE
I~ ~ I.

~ new dala submilled ., pari
lhe
Ou_mish n:sponso: supporl5 lhe .na~s clone
ror .he PI'CIpMCII Findinp II shows Ihal lhose
wilh Duwamish names Of oonnc:ctions who
were inlcnclilll! wilh lhe raervalioll
- u y (ift Ihis doculllCftl .. Muck........
Naqually ud I'IIyaIlup) beca_ .,..raIaI
r.- 011,.,.. individual descendants who Iller
joined ~hcr IcJ bo:aJme lhe Dro petitioner
n.e IJO'OPIe .....his doculllCftl .~ noI on lhe
poll 1915 lillillp of D10 IMIIIben
Siddle f_ily ........ined _ _ on-raanlion
QIII.-lions Iooot;a lha" oIhen. boll ewe lhey
C¥aIIUIIIy .".rated fRllll11Ie pefilioller Tkir
..mlxrs cIecrenaI siCllmealllly bdweI:ft 191 5
oncI 1926. This cumple of inlcnclion is 100
.....1110 show sipirtallll rllCS of infonnal
soci.' inlcnclion

PF 1991.

or

This documcftl
suppoI15 lhe

PI'CIpMCII Findirll
\I does ..,. chanBC
lhe I'nIpo!Icd
Findiftl!
cvidetu does ....
show ..... lhe 010
mcdllJ 7 (b)

ne

ne

,.

'''·0

(3 '~f!nn~

CfJOlC.....

R./PrK~"

cornpri~ O'·C'I

'I I

r<"rnl nf lodat', I>TO
nle IItoclOliii.hil'
··IATRp
If II

,
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r.· "'"r

Rr ......... ' .. Pf .._

D.'r'"

fo ..... '" F."'*-<:e

hKrI,....

Sk-ven Oow
lied ham' 5 notes
from C .. hoIic church
records. XI 51
Gcorse School,
Archi.-es, Chancery
0IT1Ce. Sealtlc, Wa

T10e n<etJIIs _
...... by
SlqJIIcn Dow Bedlha... ,n the
C..hoIic Church Archiws i.
Scat.Ic, W A, usinc IIIe ".,.,
list 01 o.-mish Indians lias
• chedtliSi ..

R.1e , PI"ftetin04

1_' A...,III.

WWER

One Ihl1!:8d DIllie pditionet·s "p_nI (or

MUSKOGEE

fcdml ecl_~nI 00ftCIetftS lhe
traJ.III oIlndiaM durinllihe conI.Ict period
nis ..,.,ars 10 be IIIe ...,. 8c:ckhalll believes
Ihis docvmmI should be IIIrlII Howt:ver. lhe
individuals _ _ ioned 8ft not . .It lile
petitioner, i. ~, Ind the I*IMltfioll
""'-" .he ill_ DlllIee childten. who lie
dally ... lile raemllioR comlllllftilies Ind
tile pdit~ 's I:IIe i. not shown
C F.R 81 rqalalions .11ow.he ev.lulcn 10

Arli\'il,

"The: rC<:Ofds confirm 'hat man~
DIllie ~.odcn'. "·c,c .11. some
dlCd wh.1e a. ,he school
Sluckn'~ ..etc §OtnCtimcs
... ,IMra.. n from ,he: school by
,he:Ir parc:II'S hocausc of lheir
need rot maflCal altcn.ion Of
home

nunin~

1'101·1919

The: mar~inal

notes confirm .he poor Iocallh or
,Ira«: alkndllll! ,his insti.Ulion ..
Innlr5 on docu_n' suhmilled

CREEk PF 1911.
J)

TlIis.socu-nI and
analysis docs rtOI
chanse ille
Proposed findinS

or

or

"'atra:te i_

"" pc""onerl

C_.....

n.eU

aJIIIidentioll illlPKt. "hic:h . . ,

lhe _ii_lily 01 cIot1IInenIl~ 1IoMMr•
•lIcy do IIIJI lilow lile ~"'ion 10 dilCllllnl I
Iadr 01 ~"ity on tile _is oI.he i....,.:t 01
ClDIIIICt

,
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D.'e .,

f ... 01 [vI4no«

Ae.i.lly
Af," the rchllortc"s

pall o"he
11.11."""" Tnhe tn ,he la'r
'ReMr ..' '1 he cvicknc:e
,nd'ca' •• ,ha' a
Ilo ... amish ccommuni'v has
nnI e""cd since aboul
.1II(r<'n.~

d,,,.nct

ICJOII "A hi~ical
Iltlwamish lribe. whIch
r,j"cd al lhe h_ or lin!

so.... ined """'''''' wilh _ Indians. _ . lale. idc:nlllicd
",. dJorq,aphcts.
hi••ori.. ",. and lhe Indian
Claims Commission The
r,i!llelltt of a Duwa.nish
comlnt.nily al a Iradll'Oo:ol
'''''....Hot. ~. ,he junelion of
.he Rlacl and Cala. Rive"
wa~ icknhrrcd hy n.emal
~.,., laic •• 1900
Thc5r va.io"s Duwami.h
rnfili« berOA: 19t1O and
1'1411. howeve •. do IlOl
identifv II~ "'_ rnli.y ..

•ne.

As..:" •• ha•• he Ilt.wam"h
T .caly T..... conli n.ont ".$tll
<cpa.~.c polo,.(>1 .n'ho .. ,v aRcr
I'IIMI

.n

l'IIll-'?19

sr~n Dow
Dedham's .....CS

The sr. Georte's School
CMhoIic Church Records,

(.om C ..,hoIic church

190J-1919, (rom./Ie
Archives, Chancery OKra:,
ScaIlIe, WA. CApp:ndill A or
IIcdham) This lill or

records, XI SI
Grot te School,
Archives, Chancay
OIfrcc. Stat.Ie. WI

......, .. lhe SI GclorJe's
SdIooI _ III8dr: by Slewn
Dow Dedha... He
"edracted" .heR ___ by
chldi", .heIIO apintl .he
1'lIS Ii. AfIIIIOllion8Iely

a,........
Qt.

~

listed . . . .

Ithool year between
1909·10 and 1922·ll .....,.

oI.he _ . . . - . _ ..,
.i_ _ ICVeI1II yean.
Some 42

..-rate __

appear OIl .he Ii.. Beside

each _

is lillal ei.1Ier

"f'llyaJlup", "MudlcsJlool,·
or "Suquamish" No one is
identirled as "Duwamish ..

FHlRH;. 1'19(,.117(.1

GRAND
TRAVERSE

BAND Pf 1979, S;

SNOQUALMIE
Pf 1991, I, 1-9

or

The 8'A IlUIlynd .his Ii..
lhe 24 -.Is,
onlY six"",,"", individuals ......... names
..,.;ear Oft a posI-I9IS liSlin&. a.1Ier in 1926 or
in 1951 All ol.hese individuals 1ft childmr
Ind pandchildren or Lyman Siddle and lulia
John Sidd~ Virtually.1I 01 .he ~inin8
individuals on the documcnI prqllmI by
Ileclhalll appeaw 10 be individuals wfIo all«
1915 _
..... duednoc,,'''' as tJein, i~
1rith.he 1916 orpniDlioll .nd .he acIivi.ies 01
lire _ Dro orpnimlioll mI)' haw had after
..... "'c. T1ICIIe individuals, includi,. doc
Siddla. appeaw 10 e.: cto.:ly -.:;..... wi.h .he

This evidence does
..... ~rale_
lhat .he DTO InCICI

117 (bl

t.4ud1csJlool Raervaeioll orilla!: 42 MIllIS,
Ilftly two ..... 011 balh .he 1915 liII Ind .he
1916 liII, W.lker J _ Ir. and Hv.d Sidd~
A-."le ..mill ol.1Ia!: """,, GIlly
HaJ'd Siddle', (.cher aoppe8Irs 011 I list after
1915 T1ICIIe duc:oomcnts, thctdoo'e, do ..... " ..... DTO', arra:ston wen: i~ wi.h.he SI
Oeorte's School, euepl in 1_ cases While
.he Dlhen Ii..... ...., hIM: had Duwamish
bad«mund, ahhouf!h .he analysis showin&'ha'
_ IlOl produced b:v the pe.i.ioncr. lhey IIIO!II
likely wen: _nUn oI.he n:srrvatlOftS
lSSOCiaIcoI with this school This duc:t.tnCnt
does IlOl show IhaI.hen: was inleraclron
llclwun .he reservllion Ouwamish and .he
petitioner

•
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-h_

rt

I (,1I\fI~

R....,....WI.Pfb_
'("turns ror I? 10
,how 3nv

/I, 1'/711 do not

ludlO1n

wulC'mcnt,

r(,",~in·

1While III I ;reen
RI\"cl\' . r~St"'a'.nn ccn·
'11"'< .."" ..cd Ihat Indians
"001 t.adltion,,1 ~ttk_n"
.. elC: h.led on lhe Indian
.olls 0( .escrvaliClM durin~
lhe I"!II qrlarle. ollhe 1'1'"
ccnlury .1'hcJo moved 10. o.
.mli..led wilh. lhe POri
Madi_ Rcscrv.lion ane.
111\(•. IIrc Mlrek~hooI
R"""valron .n". 11I~1. and
lhe !.ummi and Mlrelle<hnoI RC5Crv"lion "ftc.
IRq. and lhe I.IImnll and
"'~ In

Daltnl
AClivll,

The pclilionc. hold. 111;01 after
1910
lin,. lhei. memhe.. IIIOVftI
Ihrolll!holli lhe" ahoril!,nal area
and lived In small ~.oups. whIle
m"inl .. inm~ lhell connections to
each oIhe.

f .... nlE. . . . .~

0 -........

R./Prec., ......

I _ I A.al,••

e.......

"Ouwami.1I Indian
T rille T riblll
Iniliatives. 111961915" by Slephen
Dow Beckham

E",.- NI~ from lhe
Federal Census

SNOQUALMIE
PF 1991.',
NARRAGANSET
T PF 19111, 9~

In fad Ihcse • .., RIll aMtracts or IraMCriplions

This chart is noI

They are charts 0( information eXiractcd from
lhe 1910 census, some lllher inr_1OII has
bec118dded in some entries, and lhe coniC'" 0(

GRAND

lhe census information is lost

Abslracts 0( lhe 1910
U S census whicll
_
crated by lhe
pctilioncr

TltAVERSE
BAND PF, 1919,
5~POARCH

CREEK PF 1911,

4

pJOd evicIcnoe 10_
showl ..... lhe
petitioner IMCIS
criterion In 7(b)

The distribution or lhe Individal allCCllon
illllicales I .... lhey _
RIll livilljt Iof:dhet and
IhIIl~ _
110 off-raenoalion CXlll'lmunilics
01 Duwamisll81 Ihrs lime

"".. aU"., 'C5Crvalions
lhe IRlllr. and
IIICJO', in 1'100 ahoIll hall
II", pctilionc.· s O..wami,h
anccston lived in pm:incl,
In ",hich only one 0. lwo
hnol'<ChoIds conlairrcd Du·
".misll dc5ceodanl, Roblin', ~urvcy roo.ncllhe orr.r~rv"linn Orlwam .. h dc<crlrd"nl~ li"in~ th,otll!lrrnll
II", I'u~ so.. nd .c~ion
\\ 1111 21 dirre.ent rn<1 {)ffiu
;rdd.eo<cs The only
Incalion he: reported wilh a
lal~ nlllnbe. or O.... am ..h
IUS a <in~lc:·famllv
","Irment ..
d"rin~
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Pfh_

Rt'.,... III PF 10_

O.It''''

Activil,
I he d31~ don not
dr"wlft<tralr lhat lilt
Ih,wan",h petitioner and
Ihcor ancnlon h~ed 'R
I..hal rd".ion~ Of Ihal t~
IIIlcraclcd ",ilh otlltr
I )"",an",h Indian. on or oR
I("q'nilhon

19111

'o""'~""r

DnI:.......

• • , Prrctdrlll

I_fAa", ••

C-.:.....

Appendi. C.• clul"

Bed........ takell _mes
f...... lhe 1910 C,,_ 01
W8ShinKfOll He uys."The
_an:liSkd

MIAMI

TIle 8IA', eval_ioa 01 Ihis QllllPiI..ionfclulrt
indicalrs lhat virtul., rvrryonr 011 il is shown
10 be livi ... on., wilh very dole n:!alMs 01
lheir __ la..i., line. The ..... cIocs .... IIIow
intrndioM acroa fami., lines In"'ilioa.
lhe 21 fanrilies liw ill 16 ...,..., -.-nIiOII
districts.
No _
I ..... lWO 1....lies liw i. HJ
___
ioa dislricI
n...lhis ..... daa
MIl ...... i.......h illlenclial acroa r_i.,
Ii. . . one _lei cxped 10 lillll i. a 1. .1
~. alld ill fad. il WiI""'lIalhe PF
t .... lhe peliliollu' s IIIICeSIon _
8C:8IIrrcd
IhlUlllhcJIII weskfII W.hinA!OII

This cridence Oftl,
........ nuclar
fami.,
n:bIionIIIipI.
whidl.n: ____

made by Slephen
Dow 8crlham.

shows such
atc&OOcs 01 d8Ia lOr
...rious ind0vidu8ls'
.. Name. Se•• bee.

Ate. SUI. alld

..,...ially with_

aJllfirmill. n:l8lionshi.. 10
othen enuntenlecI in Ihis
census

-

Noles "Duw8tnish
11Id;'.. Foulld ill

L

Thirtee.. h Cemus
and _ 1915 and
1927·)4 lists."
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r ..._

RropIIIIW ,,, PJ h _

D .... Iff

."'Plftftlnl

fe . . Iff f:Yi<Inoc ..

Ac'lyi'~

a'

c ~he:, lhan mttlin~'
"harle. !'a"3Cllm' ~ hOlI~,
tI", pctlllon did RIll "Ibm'l
",dellce of rCl:lllarh',hc'd
C'OIlOCit ~.'n~~ 01 ~I",tlar

'" hVltlcs .hal ..... ,Id
<h .. acle",c .he social and
""I,IIcal life of lhe council
n~mhen Nor dlll.hc
pcll.ion incillde Iny of 'his
pcriod of lime The
prlnci,..1 indica.ion .hal

"""'as Ai."""

I
even
allended mcclin~s, nllter
Ih.n lhe mccllnl'!' he
lIIe", inned 10 C r lIallke,
.... alnne was involved in
30,' of lhe ""dslOn'makrnK
procc", wilh .he l>t,"'am ..",
lnmrs from .he followinK
fraltment of an unct.~lcd
lI("wsp:tpCr ,..Ke It ,nch .....
a mea 19H. llhoto~rallh
'loa' fIIell'res onlv a slnall
....n ....... "f ,he Ilt,,.aml.h
I..dian. who ~athcled In
an",er '0 Chief
Sa"acll""~ "(IITR, II 117)

1191191(.
"The: Ncws-I.cdKcr p"hh<hc:d a
phoIllItraph of 'II nllmber of I he:
Uuwam"h Indian, who
""hercd 10 Ins,,"el'O Chid
Sa'lacllm'~ slIm".aIIs·· A~n'
Chalks E Robhn, ChlCf
W,lham R~IS. John Seat,Ie,
and cbid Charles Satiacvm _,.
amon~

'\tMe in the picture The

presence of a numbcr of IribIol
mcnthen and leaden-

docu....,nlcd in ,he phoIosraPh

pubh.hed in .he IW:MflIIPeI and
In .he anKle acxompanyinK il -

"f>uwamish Indians
Name AKen' Roblin

'Qoq,Whad:

AR~.

,he OuwItnish by ROOti"

Title of Old Wise
Man" T..:ama
Sunday News-lcltCf,
TKOnUI,

WashinK'OII, in
"Conlinui., 01
Duooamish Tribel
Mcmhership" by
Lindll Dombrowsli,

Ex 46

cnnfirmal 'he serious
commItment of ,he Du_IIlish
TnlJc 'oward achlCVinK the p i
of Rur~ of Indian AlTain
enrollmen' of
mcmben "
1211911916 "AKed Chid' Helps
is imponan. observe lhal
Entoll his Tribe"
chid. Challes Satiacum and
Tacoma Daily News,
William R~clS panici,..,cd
no:wsp2fICf anidcs
fllllv In AjtCn' Rob"n' s efJons 10
about Roblin
cnumcra'c ,he 1>U..amish
enroll men•
IndIans and cnroll.hem These
tlibal \cade'S cet1irKld do,.ens
I)IIwamish Ind,ans who in la.t.
"'an werc active membcn of
lhe: trihe: The: ronlcmpoury
press affirmed .hcor role in .he:
ccrhlicallon

i'.

SNOQUALMIE
Pf 1991, II

T1tis *""PIIfIU .rticle

dtscriba 11M: enroIl__ "
"SatillCUm .... Jiom __1

alfodnits rRIIII I lllind clar
.nd ken...,. _ _ ....
ncfcmoces lOr tIic fUJI Indian
narta _

....... Ioby

lhe

Ipchid N _
menlioMd In: CItid
Satilaml, Chief Willil..
RCIItCfS of 11M: "Stlqumish
India..' JohtI SeIIIIcAIIO
pR!CIII i.......... Bishop 01
lhe NW Federalion ..

Nothinll i,,'hese IIeWSpIpeI' Inicks says IhIt
R.,s _ I Duooamish chief and _ 1CIiw: in
oertil'yinc mc:mbcn He is praenI in lhe photo
11Ie ....0 does sImw IhIt the indMdallI In:
ptaenl II I lIICdinl of I Duwamiash CllliIy,

only I .... lhey In: wi.h Roblin. Nothilll in 'his
c:vidcncc add_ ...... hIppened Iller lite
~ lt1ides ~ published. I najof
prubIcm in 11M: Pf 'flIeR is 110 indicalion I....
,\Ie KRlIIP lI550Cilled wi,h SatillCUm is lhe oro

nis evidence does
IIOt

provode

evidence IhIt lhe
petilioner meels
n'(b) for Ihis

Ii_period

'0

'0

or
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fF I ...,

RHIMW" In I'F 1 _

D.. ~'"

F _ ... It.....~

\900-1920

"Tape RemnlinR
Tnnscriplion'Henry Moses and
My"", <Mrxlter.

A(II~ilJ

DeK"'_
He.ry Moles and Myron
o..cn.d:a- discuss with acIt
OIlier ...... lhey .emember 01
ca.lieth~

cdiled '" My"",
o..cn.d:er,
o.._mi511 Trillal
aJUlICillUlI
TnMtribed by linda

c_.....

• .lrl 'f'ftHNt

I _ / A••I,._

DUWAMISHPF
1996.10

Hoole "'Ihe lIdivilies discuueol by Mc.s and
(Mnda- i..mc.te lhal I~ was an OftlOinc
allllftNnity .. Re1IIOII hislorically 01 _heIIlhe
inlcrvicw . . . . . . . Moles and Ovaactr.a Ity
10 rnalre _
ofwhallhry Iww heard onl."
IIboorI COICIIII IhI! hIIppcncd befOft lheir
lifeti_. When lhey discuss Dr lad, Ihry
..,rer 10 -..e' articles

•

This iftlerview _
~-pnMde

IIIfrde1ll m.kIIce
I.... lhe petitioner
- . criIerion fb)
for ...,.Ii_
period. _
wfIert
~ncdwith

OIlier evicImoe

~;,1997.

E"hihil40i.
ConIinuily ofTra'
Menlllcrship by
linda Donobrowsli
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RHpMw ,,, Pf 1__

rfl._

D.'''.1

f_ef["*,-

DtKn,c-

""Pr«dnII

..

,-,,, ,,,,,

C. . . . . .

Bedum liSis _
JII households ..here
individul. he identifoes as Ouwa",i,h a~

s ....... , .... ,he

Ar.ivll .•

"'l )

.occ.. ~ "~rc
r;ut of a o.l,,·am.~h
,nmlnunth .n ,'nn

001

IJcckh.m·,~.tal,,"~
~..hmilhnft

'0

"confirm" .cb.,on,hi""
OChe" enllmera.aI In 'hI<
ccn!tu~

..

In

Ih.!t material i~ 10

'910

"Ouwamish India..
Found in Four1otn.h
Ccmus and 011 1911
and 1927·14 Lills •.
Chan crated by
SIqohcnoIkdha",of_
people Oft lhe 19ZO
FNer21 CetlSUS

Bed........ cx,lKIed names

SNOQUALMIE

of individuals ~ be
Ouwamish I........".:amI 011
spu:iallndian Schedules.
oIhen .ppao.... on ,he
rquJar population
IChcdules •. ,

PF 1991. I I

'0

This cvide1a

IMIII To .. ttlfllirm rdlliomhips .n,h other

an

individtals," he li5ls
lhe individuals and ill •
cot- aAe. each _ . he Iisls who ,hey 8ft:
wit..... he~ I" vi.....11y ewry cae.•he
itodMclll8ls Me . - . ...... lhei• ...clear
r-ilia. Ete- .....hoIth _ ..... at f'oIt
~...... lhe _i,"", n ""-.........
. . . . I"1IIy i. 20 _ _ _ _ dislrids. Oroly

.... 01 tlteK dlslricts hIM _

t_ I

1

n... m.... Ii"'~

h, the rmntlCr.'",'

In

IMIII i. -*ramilies ..hich _

Ii. ... .,..,...

IoooIIdIoId i" thera. TheK ilOdude M. ........,.
~). Slokomish (2........,.,)......c
Satttlfllfllistl. wheft __ SfIOq.....ie _
livi.. (Z . . . .hoIds)...... ,he s.t:-Ioailll
calllp (1 houIeIooIds) TIIis does ....
cIeItIoMInik • •1 n:"'ions ........ ac:_
r_lylina I. (1C:f. it _.uborMtes.he
........,.. Findi"l ...... he peti.ioner·s anoeslon
IMd widely disptncd

o

seIcded
itldMdlals .~
widely tIUpeqed i"

. . . . I~DI

..-en

....

W.........;'1Iis

evicIr:at:c ......he
petitioner _ .

(b)

....

~. h.co.~ 'hn~ .,., 110 "!'tti.I'....ian ochedutn lOr .... ,... I9ZO . ......,.... .... I'DO .... 1910 f ....' ee....r... ..... ....,.ial schedIrIn lOr ''1rId;... Ii...... _ i a n I • in lrit.l rdMianI.....1..
crr1.'n (("onl,o. c"".lnln~. c......da ..... numtor. nr Indi..... (In:dNC'ion. r... lili.. out ,lot ~JlCCi.I'ndi.. Schedlllc. 1910)
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"fl.~

R...,......... PF .._

D••~Df

"_ell"*-"

Aeli_i.,

II... Ino alK~<lors

..."e

not rart 01 a I"""arnl<h
lmnmUntt\' In '')let

flc:ckham's ,tated P"'JIO'C in
submlllonK IhlS malenal,s 10
"conr,rmll ,rlallOn.hips 10
other!' cnllmcralcd .n (hiS
..
ccnJu..

Inn

"People not on 1915
or 1927-14 l.iSls hut
Appearinllo be
Connected 10 Those
Who_reso
LISled"

Dn:,.....
This is I listinl or '5
individuals "not on Iny lists
hut appearinllo be oonnected
10 IndIviduals who "'" ..

C........

Rlllr/P~

1_110••1,..

LOWER

The inlewt or this list is unclea, AllbuI._or
lhe individuals and lhe pmpIt lhey .'"
connected '0 "'" lint dell"Ce ",llIi1Ies ~81"
his performed new ....Iysis _mini I"" lhese
individuals .'" interacti"l! by vimoe or lheir
cloec ",1.. ioIIshipi. Other docu_s haw:
. . . iftCluded ;,. lhe ....lysis ~~ni"l
two _ pallClpMaltlpwodchild mllionships
" ........... indiYidooah who .re claRly
a.-=tetIdD ..,. ....,ear on the _ _ lisIs TIIis

MtJSCOGEE
(REEK PF, 19111,
1

r:vicaIz. aIIIIbi .... wilh other lillli.. f!¥iIkftce
........ _....".... and _
pen:>eIIlIpS
cIcwIoped to
the ldItionship behoa:a the
19U litt ... lhe DTO's 192511W!fttbm11ip Ii•.
""-"er. the eM. in lhe pcroentllJe is not
&tal ~Ih 10 eM. the Pf.

se-

IIro Incalnrs may ha"c
'-n irrvnlvcd in lishon!:
oIcmonslf1llions on 1921,
allhoollth In demonslrale
Ihi •. lhe na~ of
Individual. would havc 10
he provided

The Ouwamish unclcrt....
IishlnJ: dernon<lrallnn,

1927

Appendix E "1927
Wil_in
Duwarnish Tribe et
al " Uniled Stiles"

TIIi. i•• liII or I ' " ~
who talirled _ .
Duwlmish et .', Y. US.

LOWER
MUSCKOGEE
CREEK Pf. 19111,

aMIIpilcd by Stephen Dow

)

Beck...... N.me,

~.,

n-

indmduals _
not...a..... with
Dro. TIley were...alled wilh Sh08IW1ter
DIy Raawtion, where many Duwamish
dt5u:1itlt:ntS liw:

"Uhoalh Ihis

f!¥iIkftce cM..,s
lhe pelUlUlft or

illdividalls
_ftCIdaI br:IweetI
the orpIIiZllion
with 19 U litt
."lheDro'.
1915 litl. II is..,.

lipib......
does ..,. cfwItDe
the canchnioM i"
lhePl'.

..,. .......,.

This cvidaa docs
I.... the petitioner
meet. III 7(b)

Are,

Residence ... "Notes" .."
lhe headinp.
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--

rf I....~

Rr...... ot ,. PF

I.~

.I hr

'd~tonn<h,p

""IWttn

II. ,.. k a laic I"" cenl"",

"""a... ,,h Shaman and
P"'I"'r1ed Ic.-.dc" or Ihe
I' If) d;lIm~ nr~antl.1hon
nul ('~Iah",hcd

There i~ a d.,a::1 cOfIncchon
bel...,.,n O. lack and M~lOn
Overacke.

D.,.

of
Aelint,
11I2911?1~

.~

VlI111ally 110 trihal aclivihe, Aulumn hunlin« and fishin~ by
aRer 19IIf), AIR r 11(,
members of lhe Fowler (am"y
.. lhe inlervit-w
1111( are cvidcncr tribal
m(ormahon su~, Ihal
;Kt.\·.,y
Ihn<c not conncc1cd .. ilh
.fSC"'''Uons Inleracted ... il"
"'''''r Ind.ans onlv Ih'OI.~h
.1tC"u par('n'~ Of
I!.andrarenls Olher
<onlacl~ "'ere IIm.led 10
nllK"r ramilv nlCmbc,s ..

or

1915

C........

F_ofr." __•

Dncripl_

R• .., I P"","',

I_/A ••I,••

ldle.loOC
Upchurch.
Supe.inlendent ol
lhe Tulahp Ind.an
"seftCY, rrom Nellie
Tunic: Overack.r

Nellie Ovaader wrifa 10 lhe
Indi... Asent and basically
lells him I.... lhe Indian
oITece should have IICIIhinK 10
do "';d. D. JacII'sland
JII1II*e. '" do IICII know .....
)'W ale tryintllO do .. JacII
Bi,...,.. ' - - l e d I""
track 01 land. His deitlillp
_ II the l.aIIII Offece II
0IyInpi1 W'" .. lived on ill
r.. 5 yean and IJ"I'I'ed up 011
it .. He never Iud any thinK 10
do with .ny ,ndi.n AICftCY or
_ ilillollec 10 him by lhem
Whet! he .-sOft, his Widow
Kinic pmIJeIcd it ac:cordillK 10
lhe Laws oIlhe Stale: II is 011
nmntll lhe C ..... Houte-

SNOQUALMIE
PF 1991. IS·I"

The ianpase oIlhis leller ckll.1y .." lhal D.
Jack did IICII deal Wllh lhe Indiln oITece This
does IICII add new inlo...... ion 10 lhe actual
inlCf8ctioM bdMen lhe OwaacItm and Or
Jack
"is liretime As a leiter COIICCf1IinK
lhe inherilallCle of prnperty, iI .... - only
individuls ill I sillllc: rlmily line .nd does IICII
aJlllribuIc new ~ .bout cRJU-family
illleractioM

The IUlhor SlIIc:s I.... David
F_1er IIUde all In_I lid!
10 Denno (when: his
pad.her Iud lived) 10 -SCI
lheir "';1IIer supply 01 saI_
and w:n.... Many othm

SNOQUALMIE
PF, 1991, 1"·17

"The PoIilical
Survival of Landless
I'IISCI Sound
Indians" by
Tollc:rson. p 100102

ca_ .110 rrom Renton,

Seatlle••nd TIIICJIOII· They
.ayed wilh "Fowlc:r hosts.The SadIlllM in TracyIOII
are mentioned. but no
cbcriplion oIlhei.
inleraction wilh Fowlers is
made here

-

_III

This document

does IICII "",,,ide

evidence I.... lhe
petitioner meets
crilerion (b)

,

No _
other lhan F_1er an: mentioned in
lhis discussion oI .... umn huntinK. and lhe
mdrtIoe does not n:spontIlo lhe issue in lhe PF
I.... interactions wen: primarily mcdl:lllcd
throop rlmily lines only A ncI..... 01
inlcrlctions amonB people rrom differenl ramily
lines, which typirlCS Iribes and is indicative o(
aJIII....nily andrr criterion (b). is not
drmonstratcd by lhese assertions

This assertion does
not drmon5lrale
lhal a siBnirlOnl
interadion lhal
_widely
di5lrillulcd amool!
mcmtJcn ollhc
oro ~roup.•nd
KlOSS lheir ramily
lines.metnbm.
across ramily lines
11 ...ly shows
interaction within
.ramily.
Then:ron:, it does
IICII aller lhe PF

•
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.-rf .......

R..!Of'MOw In Pf 1__

--

"I(' JlfltllOllC1 '. ance~IO",

"The leiter from fm., Overacker
10 Mllron r ("'nader <bled
N"""""",, 1<, Iql~, confirm. a
I h."';mu~h Ind.a", and
.. Kk <d or "mrl,a' and friba'
p,nn"", ",II Ie" , had
or connectIons Parlrcularly
no Inleracflon CUM. WI.h
..,tcvanl arc lhe followinp: . My
III(' Ind,an, of lhe hi!Uoncal dadcIy and unek are over here
",," .m"h se"Iemenl< or
the other day . '/low is iii
/)"'4·"""5" ...ho Ann'" - '!:mrlll A/lick is 5Iayinl
Ino\ cd to rC:IIiCn'af1on~
"',Ihmom She lost her IOn IlOl
very Ion/! a~ IIe ..as just
sradua.ed from l'UbI.f lsic, Hi,h
School at Couplevilk lmap:inc
II brolee her up pretty much .
" ....... f.h· ck~cnd;m.s or
m;ufl:\~("' he'ween

D.I, ttl
Adi"I,
11I1~1I91~

""Ie

f" ... til [ v I " ,
I..dler 10 Myron T
Overacter, 1.0$
"'n~ks.

WashinKfon. from
"flTrc:' Tulalip
Indian AIICRCy.
T ublip, WashinKfon

1Int"'_

R.1r I Pra:nr.I

1_/A. .I,tI.

C_ .....

This Idler mers 10 lhe
aulhor's famil~~,_nd
.,.....,., 10 lhe ....~·s
youtIl daulhler (lit Ann", .
bill only _ OIlier 1".,_
DHw.mish member is Nllne"
(EmiIyAlld)

SNOQUALMIE

This sinlle Idler does no! dr_sll3Ic widenn~"I connections beI"'«n lhe Overadters
.1Id OIlier oro The prcIflC*ld findi"lISSUmcs
I.... indMdaals .re in contac( ..ilh lheir clo.le
family --.berI, such • f.hers Ind rIIOIhers
The IIIICIe _ _ ioned il no! named, bill is most
liI<eIy of lhe _
("";Iy line 85 lhe writer, who
is lho _med The IeJl'l of lhe Idla does nO!
detcrihe the Mllhor MEine" by suOSlme. by
mllionship 10 IIddftss« Myron Oveneter. Of
by lrihlrl .mli.lion

This e-oiclcnoe does

This letter aJIIOemI Nellie
Ovcncter' J Idler about Dr
lad'. lind He SIllIeS IhIt "II
IIppQft I'" lhe IfIIS! period
ell1rrrds 10 19U," .nd he

SNOQUALMIE
PF 1991. III

TIIi....... 10 be • purely "'",illiSlrMm:
fIIIIIer fnJIII lhe point of view of lhe OIA. and
IS In inhcrilllnce docv __ CXIIIOetnS
illdividuals of a sinKIe family /inc only

This ~ does Ilol

PF 199.1. 1.1-9.

HURON
POTAWATOMI
PF 1995. II

",.h II......

Or lac., a 19'" cenl"ry
My.on ()yrrac~rr rnc:rived his
unlll'"
I IrI"'amI5h Shlman Irnh 10 credibility as a leadrr from hnts
Muon ()vcr ;ocker, a
10 Or lact, a 19· century
flIlrpor1ed 1e1Ck, of .he
Sh.. m.. n
I) I() ....5 IlOl (IMlnd to he
r<'''''''<hed O. sl~OIficant

leIler of John
Collier 10 0 C
Upchurch, Supt
Tulalip Indian
"&eIlCJ, Appendix F
or Petilioner' s
Re.".",..,

WI'"

Slates he
this issue
setlled I"rou," .. helrinS He
also Wlnli Upchurch 10 ched
",hether AIle laxes haw bccII
""iet on the properly

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement

no! drmon5lrak

lhailhe pditioner
meets IJ 7 (tI)
_loRetlfill
conrbi ....ion wilh
other e¥idencz

ptO¥ide cYidml:e
I.... the pdilioner
IIIedS 111~)
alone or ill
combinalion ..·,th
other endence
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rflo .....

D.... .,

R............ '.f>FI._

Pow""",

F.. rno '" F.ri....n

Dn"'i.....

•• I

l.cIterol A 8

This Idtc:r AyS t.....I'hou~
the Slate QlUrt _ in error in
...... inS. decisiolllhoul Dr
Jack's 1Iftd, it _Id be

SNOQUALMIE
PI' 1991. 1\16

"c.i~lIy

I h<: 'rn",,", Ionk he'...,.,n
MHon O,'.. :tckel and 1),
':Kk .,e not ",I!n.r.canl in
dlO,,'m(t,

:I

Mvron ()"~rac"el 's lin,,"
Jack .,e '.~n.liun'

'0 Or

11111'11(.

Mdl_,Adin~

Comm.ssiancr. to 0
C Upchu~h. Slip!
Tllbl." A~ncy
AlIPCndlx F 01
Pctltiancr's

cOni I n ..ou~

r' ,c'aoc(" nI ..

')flwa"'i~h

rnhh

Response:
til 111919

Lener

'0 co.l A fJOlll

Dosk, Botlc 8nd

I_I

A.",'"

C_. . . .

These Idters OOftCCm.n I~I .lIo.men.
.nd do not demonstr••e .libal n:lations or
intCradions beyond • family line

This cIocumeA!
does not pIO\'ide
eviclence .haI.he

peh.ioIIef mms
Cb)

irocfined to IIpI\oIct .....
decisioll C\'eft if.he .m.J

heirs _1OCataI ~ it
i. so IonS .tc:r .he orisinal
_Sl"e

nil n:qRIIS t.....he heirsllip
* ' - i....ioIIlQd "heirs 01

Gates

Jack 8ip:'-'

21111119111

Lenc:r from A 8
Mc:bc:r, Chief 01
I'nlbale Division
Dosk, Dosie, llid
Gates, attorneys at

'0

Law

The link he'ween Or Jack
The link beI""",n Dr 10 and
and Mvron Overacker IS not Myron ~rac.c:r is sill:niliCln'
es,.hloshcd
In lhowln~ coollnUOUS
c1;slcnc.e

114119.16

lc:tlc:r 10 .he
Commissioner 01
Indian Affairs from
o C UpchUICh,
Tulali" A~ncy

Tllil Idler .,.. t.... aIIIl••

decitioa i, tUde by .he
Eu_lICr••he final decision
~1.Dr

lad'sprubllc:
will not be III8de

This Ictta outlita .he
inheritatu: of Dr Jack's .....

WWER
MUSKOGEE
CREEk PI' 19111,
J

Tltis Iettc:r indKlles that the dc!«nclams or Or
lid! do not Iuw on-«Oinl n:latmnshlp5 ..uh
otIC another

This doeu_n,

does not PI'" Ide
evidena: that .he:
peti.ioner meets

Cb)

,
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rtl_ow

R"P""w I.. PF 1 _

D.I~

at

C_. . . .

F....... f.vltk1K~

Dnt ........

R.k , Pffttde..1

I_'A ••I,.,

"Duwamish Tribal
Idt ... ity and Cullural
Surv,v.I." Tolidson.
P 91

ToIlcf_ .am 10. SlIney he
did 01 :w individuals, .llIch
he says d e _ r..ed lheir
sharal"v-.mis/l idenlily "
He at., says , .... 69% ~
III Duw8mish deIcnI ....
"are diJible for metnbetship
i" federally """'Piled lribes
";Ih _ i o n facililies .nd
fedenl .....idies."

SNOQUALMIE
PF, 1991. 9. n

nis sunoq has bee" crilici7,cd ro,
in
IMlhodoIoKY pt'Criously The sharal symbols
.re com ........nd ~I They could -wly 10
many people. II would be dilflCUll
individuals II1II10 11_ wNlllIt -oomd"
meanins ",-Itypi<;.11y OvwImish" . _
-'dbe (00 you care ro, lhe envi~1
How much ..1 _ do you ae1 And linoilar
IGpicsl The..-d _ _ c:onornri"l
blood . . - lind dip.ility .... ~ions is
.ho too .lIIpIillic 10 8OCqJI, • IriMl
noetIIbenhip ..,..i~s ...., fl'Olll _1JIJe
10 allClllher 8nd oftett """,ire I.... 8pPIic8nIs
_
criteria oIhew I.... blood dtple E_if
IIIcIe
ClOr1ed, ide ... ity lind
IIIIh blood ckpe do...,. provide ~ 10
. . . . . .nIe IhI!lhe pdilioller IIId 11 11b) .nd
(c) in 1966, ~ it does IlOl dcmonsIrw
attuaI illlenCtion, .." does " Ihow IhI! lhe
indMduls _
in dole .nd on-JOins CQnIact
whitll -.III provide 1ft mvironmcnl for
Idcttilll spouscs from lhe DuwlImish
membership

Aclkil,
locnhh and blnne! quanlum
"rrr POI 1~4Ij,11C\ m the

1'1(,(.

J'lropK("d fllldln~

naws

ror

This evidence h.s
bccn~ly

consideral This

amission docs
IIOl alief lhe PF

_*_5 _

"Sinc~ 1'11'. lhe !IOClal
xli.,I;c,s of lhe ~lilto~r',
" ...mfJCu wilh oIher
" ... mbeu. OIII~idc Ihe
Clff!3nl/.ahon·s annual
OIledin!!,_ look plac~ wllhin
!lteir n .. n c~l~ndcd ram,lte<
""' tool ..ilh mcmhtr.
04"<lde lheir own bmil.
h~" FI:1l RHi 1'/%.

1992

"Thc Polilical
Survival of la ...1css
PuCdSOllnd
l...illlS." by Kcnndh
Tolldson. p In

Author says I.... _
fiO%"
i... ividuals had"(JOfIIICI wilh
one or two Duwamish
households (oulside their
lreaty ramil;c,s) in tile pllSllen

,.urs ..

MIAMI ro, 1992.
SNOQUALMIE

PF 199.1. I. 11-9

Thit desc:riIes I sil.... ion of vny lillie. if .ny.
oonIact, .nd lhe 60% fipn: includes pec!pIc
who h8ve had only. sin(!1e inst.nce of CQnIId
ia tell ,an, per", in I formal meetin, This
is lIOI.he me... and type of rqulM. sil"irlCllll
CIOIIIact ..... interaction, """,irallo _
criterion Ib)

The ronIact and
illleraclion
described docs IIIlI
rise 10 IIIe Ic\IeI of
eWdenoe
8OCqJI8bIe .....
lhe rqulllioM It
does IlOl .Iler the
PI' ror criterion

Ib)

117(.1

,
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-~.

r. I......
I'/]~.

the _,al
lhe: pt1ihorl(" \
lIocmh(-fS Wllh ache.
I...."""'... ""I"de lhe:
Since

R,...-_ I" P' 10_

Dal,'"
Aeli,ity
1992

:IC"\lhe~ n(

"'I!~n",'lioo· 5 .....n"..1

,-"'£.......

~

"The PoIilical
Suni".1 or undkss
Pu~ Sound
Ind.ans:· Tolld_.
pill

IIltth"I!'. i0oi< place wilh,n
lhe" ....·n ulendcd r~ml"c,
hilI noc wllh mc:.nhe"
IItd<lde lhei, awn ramil.
..""," fH) RH, IYW;.

One......

R.~

Author . , . I .... 19% 01

GRAND
""'AVERSE
BAND Pf 1979. 5.
SNOQUALMIE
PF 199).9-111

~.(n-175'S1id'''''

lhey had .,.rticipated in Int.I
medinp. Indian .pril'"
practicES. biJttO. tao. pmrs.
~, Indian naminBcanoe _ , oonfCrenc:a,

I P.urin.

ptherinp

117(,1

"Ou...mish Tribal
Idmtiry and Cullural

Surriva':' by
Kennelh ToI~5OII .
, 1119

The .... hor . . .iaMd "Ii.
ccuncillllClllbcn and 2
eUQIIM oIi"lCZIS" . . .
whether they - ' d _illlllin
"_ul~
8IIaSIry in Melllbenhip.
lice.- lhey
ya.
lie belina this shows ". ripl
tbcxnt boundary ..

.

._rat

Whal lhe petilioner ......cIs 10 show is I.... lhe
lribe orpniud such activities .nd 1"* lhey
_
siBniroant in peopIe's Ii~ Nocviclmcc
iNliclolcd I.... lhe oro orpniud activilies

such as IIInt (wilh esapiofl 01._1
tnedinp' dlher ro.-Ily or inro.-Ily
Whelhe, the petitioner attended "Iraditional"
_
. ..:h as I""" cldined here. is noI 85
illlpOltalllM showintlNllhe petitioner',
. . . " illlerKted in IipifJCant ..,.. .. theK
- " - . ~ like I ' " do not ....
lIlY IiBht llllihe lipirlCUCl: Of OfpIIi7alillll ul
IheR CIIIII&1I. WIIo IIIended IheK plherinp.
how they wen: orpni1.ed. ae • is noI indiQled.

poIlalches••nd ",her

1991

SNOQUAlMrE
PF. '99.1. fl. 11-

22

11IiI ~ry ftlqIIi--' does noI ditti..pish

lhe paitDa rn.n • ct..i_ orpni,.8I• .
Sad.............. Ievd accepIabIe 10 . .isfy
criteriOft (h, _Id be .....
of adions whidt indiQle INI individuals
1tt. .'1y interact .... h ",her s-. membcrI
often or ill silnirlCllnl ways .tId i......tems of
inteqdiDII Such ...:"-1 or constil..iofIal
-'iOI'Is by petitionen I.... lhey MIIIId
....... bauIocbric!s in tbe
are not
sutrlCient cviclmcc
criteri. (hI unless
by cvidenI:e 01 sisnira",
iatefadioll ....tenos INI show INllhey
...illlll.. _ial boundaries i. tbe pt'CSI:'" or
hiSlor1c:Illy.

011--....

_"Ilia!
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C_......

, ... , A••" .

ror

r.._

The .,.,idrnoe IS
IOO,mem 10 _
«-SlrIIe I....
lhe petilioner
mrds crileriotl (h)
This does IlOl Ille,
.he Pf tmdef ct.) or
(c'

~IIO_

ericImcc
intlicalinlllNl lhe

OTO .-.bmhip
Maintaillfld
sipifoc:ant ..:ial
c:ontactor
inteflc:lion . .~
submitted. lbe pf
is not alter"" (Of
cnlemn(h,
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r ..._

Rnr-w Ie rF h_

D.I~"

Fer. .. I:vldnce

Detrn,c-

R.1e I

"Oraft" Idler 10 Ms
It.T.e1 EIbcI1 from
Duwamish Tribal
Council

This drift IUIes I.... il is
forwardinl f"'" ."icles by
Or T oIlcfson 10 be itducled

llIe bunlm 01
praol is on lhe
pdifioner See 2S
C.FR nS(e)
which sIaIcs "llIe
DqIart_......1I

Prft~f

Aelinl,

,ruler"",·, ...."h IS"'"
Whill~ .lalC. llullMy arc
199.
,,""'"crQII,. acccfl'cd. and in .....lng lheil
on I),
fac:1 ~n." ~l\aln'l prcvalhnl 100k"OI" al1lek. and
;If:wk'nllc tlfJ,nion
offlClavll, and saYSlhal il was
I~OOfal ~K.."ly Wh;IIIescv
"""" Ihal I), Toller..... is tit":
defefCnce In dc:Iermlftlnl
whelhet lhe pC1l11OllCf meets lhe
,,,lena (Ouwam;<h Re<pon5C 10
RAR·s Proposed IXnill 0(
federal Ackno",lcd~mcnl for
n"wamish T nbc. II 101

,e.pon'"

in lhe petilion _erials

..... be rcsponsiNc
for ,lie 8CIUI
IaQrCh 011 behalf
oIlhe petilioner •.

'-'All",....

C~......

This Idler is nat in lhe Duwamish
..tministntiw: file in lhe 8AR. .nd
(A)t'tsjlOhdentle from lhe sa_ period cIor:s noI
refer 10 ii, .." indicaee I..... Idler is missina
f'-Ihe file II is II1II cleM lhat Ihis lefter . . .
fiulilal or I.... lhe ."icles wac act..l"
....itted A Iller letter cIor:s llllllnilihe 1994
lfIiele wlticlt is mcn:liClld ill ,he PF'.IedIIIQI
tqIOr1 bihI........" ToIW_'s views _ _
ipand i.,IIe PF. US lie was IIIe primary_liar
oIlhe petit;.. The: 811. is enlilled 10 _
I.... lhe petition .......i..e is IIIe clefjllilM - "
01 Dr. TGlIef_ ..... speciflClilly draIs aoitll
CYideIIoe ..... how illllCClS lhe criteria. wllile
a<ademic: articles oIIeto haoc • IoM;r ........... 01
pmol ..... focus 011 issues _ ~ 10 tile

... ...,-

The: IapoMt does

.....

illfonMliolt Of
tIocumenlIIion

_ _.. Dr.
Totld"-.·, Yiewt

which -ad alter
lhe.......,.,.,..
filldiapunder
117(11)

criteria. C I. ilbfily. Iboripnallilcial syIIeIIiS•
... di........ oI'lIcIomical i _ ill ~
nlher ...... _Ihey rd_ specifICally 10 IIIe
ptlil~ ..... il$ Inc:eslors

0aIdI:. fIjll
....... !I
~:

RMIIII-'t !I

IW6in. Miami !I.
~
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PF 1.-
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f_",I:"*-r

1994',

"Ouwlmish Indi ...
Modem
Community" by
Michael 0 Roc:.
,._". 1'.19911

A.",.

C......

Dnt......

"".","*"t

I_I

51liii)0 I ....es i....onnation

lENA CHOCTAW
FD 1991.60 F1I.

Iclenlirlcalion ";Ih Duwamish ethnicity is noI
10 IllY of the Idnowlaflment criteria
The data. limited 10 14 OTO councillllelllben.
pmallllbly 1IIIIIIII the 11lOIII KIM I1ItIIIben of
,.... petitioner • . . , not tie YieMId 1I1)piQI_
lqII'CRIIIali¥c of ,he ___n . 1 . . . . . TIle
lqllialions 1ft aped \0 _
how people
eel. nther than ...... they thi ... CJf red IIIout
beina Indi_. Eftil if the petitioner toar 10
. . . . , ... this sIIowed shaRd atItoft. wINdt
... '-" i-,mal . . . . the repl..; " to
apply to a ...... IIIIIian Ia.,...e _ dialed .
...... rdiSion.ltillShip 1JIICIn. dc. ROC
peq\ .... .....,..,.. "redi..,: lhe . . . . .
is IIMdI too Ii,,","" to sIIow ,..... ,......,........
pruportiotl of the membership shara a distinct
tultural illllliftltiotl.

Acli~itJ

fl'Olll inlcMcwl with 14
pmeN Of fOf'1llef oro
_ i l -.nIJen Ind ,ries \0
rdrapol_ ,he into. ~
fonnaI T1Ir: ..,.., rOIIIId t ....
,he 14 "identify stronllY with
o-amish ethnicity" lIP 11-

n
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~

This ..udy does
IlOl sIIow ,.....
ptetIonIilllN
ponioII of the
petit_... .,.,.,
IIIIIIa 1 distillCl
aa.....1 iMlitation
It does not alta
lhe pnJpOIIed
fincfiq
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0.1f' ef
ACli ..il,.
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F _ .. I:. . . .c

"o..w.mish IlIIIian
Modem
CommuniCy" by
Michad 0 Roe.
January 19. 19911

.........
Siudy I ....es infonulion
rrom inlerviews wilh 14
pram! or runner oro
ooulICil --.en .l1li tries 10
ntl1llJOl* lhe infonulion in
lhe interviews into • mew:)'
....... "An 14 puticipntl
dcs:riIIed o.n.-ish cu"'fli
ldiviCies ill wt.ich lhey
pMtidpMaf' 1'1wx "cuhfll
pClCticcs" illdaded

" - - . I'UIlllches, SmoIte
...,.. _ i t s . Indiu
-,tdliac. Dlm"L 11IIIi."
dItIci"L ..... i"l . . .ds.
Mai. . . . . . MIli"l
bcaIcd jewelry, PcrfonIIi"l
I....n -'c, 1l1li;'11
~ dial, Paddliac
....... ClIIUC, rlllli"l_
d_oninl- " .... illl!. Deny
Pidinl- PRpari"lllllliltl
rood. such .s rry bn:ad. pme.
sal.- p 11-1.\

.._/PI'Kr*wf

I_/A •• I,....

C_ . . . .

Mohepnm
1994. I~. lENA

Eillhl oflhe Iii anted "cullUnl pndias" wen:
mentioned by Ih_ or rewa illllividuais. Ii..:
oocn: lllClllioftcd by live or si. illll",iduais. Ih_
wen: lllelllioncd by trw:II .l1li _
A_I
the ... Ih_ wen: prqarinllllll;'n food, be",
pid<inL Iishinll.1III d .......i"" .lllCIivitics
lito papebr .-.1 _-Indi... ill Ihi. put ol
lhe c:ounIry Howner. this tnias lhe poi",
which _
be .... hen: C.hum pncIices,
CIOIBiotaaI..,mc.t1y "1IIIIi...... whetldoIIe
iadiWlullly . .lies I• • • • I""'" do ..,.
pnMde cwideaa: IOOqJIIIbIe 10 lhe Socrd.My to
. , . they _
aitcri. (b) Of Ie). I" poeadeooI
~. Idivities wild ....,. ..,. be riewed by lhe
..... public. "11IIIi••" ( Ie I ChrisI;'.
tllun:ll1IICiIII. __ ralli. . lhc ta_ in. New
E....1111 1oWIIIhip• ..:illiri"l ill ~
IfIIIce ..... , .l1li c:caaery elaln. .) hIM bmt
IIalqIIed • cwideaa: .nder (bl Of eel. IS kInIlS
lhe petitioner ~CIIcd 111M •
~aliw: IIUIIIber ol members orpnimi.
1I1en1k11. _ considemllhesc adi ..iltes 10 be
sillnirlCll'" Roc's sample ol 14 illdividllals
who .re 010 CIOUftCil mnnbers i~ not
repraenlalivc ollhe membership in ~ncnl
..... lhe daI. don not indicate lhal lllesc
as I lribc:
lCtivilics _re

This CYicIeftcr js
..,. ..frtdetlllo
deMomInIk lhal
thepditiona
INds crilCri. (b)
Of (e)

OIOCTAWPF.
1994.4. POARCH
Cnd pr 19IIJ. 4

uncIer1",,"
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I

R./PrK~

I".. I'!'lIlIon

19')(,

'k.:-':IUC'rt'ahon 'nclted""S
u'f('f('rtCN 10 "'1<' p.: .... nncr
...u1 ~·II'i1hon. a~ an
flf~anl/.atl{1Q.

in

fClnlnW:lno'''II~ ev~n's

ro... -wo,...

and

Partic'palion ,n
","'he ~-e:nl~ ,uch a. lhe!IC.
h..,,·C"e:r. don not funcl,on
a< mnrr than _rdv
<vmhoIic ldentificaiion 01
lhe: Itronp or OfltanllJilKln as
In,li.n II i5 not ""'<knee: In
II~1f of Klual d,lfcrcnc... in
,u"ural bc:llt'fs or <;OCI~I
..'~ni,..tion further.
..."nc,,,,,lIon has hccn onlv
hv a frw individual offiCe:"
of the oljtani,.allOll lhu5.

l"'''ic'pa'IOft "" 'he
or~ni/.alion·, 1e::1CIc'sh,p in
row-wow and other
{omnK'morativc ("'cnl~ I~
"'" rvidcncc of I he:
III"ullcllance: of inlcrnal
~"Clal cnhc:!;ion ..
S"",,"Crillp 1111

OOl>lrwamish Indi.n
Modem
Community" by
Md,:oeID Roc.
'anuatv 19• • 991

• .. _orlhe~
noIed lheir ,.rticiplliool in
clc:lIIIttIIs of American Indian
spiril....ity These clemenls
irrcfudlld Imlll in rwn-,
wilh III God'. aation Ii e
III Illy tcIaIiws). power of
spirit craIWa (see Tofle&ooo.
1917. lIP 66-91) 1M natty
elitremrt types of lradiliotul
tereftQlies

"TIle

u..... (l9I7)...wy

tqIOrtcld I.... 16.7% 01
mpIIIIIcnIl ....~ ill
Indiliollllindin

-a

or I'vw-_. No OI~
IfaMl:ft cIIca ~ tdcvlnllO
Ihis catc:py." (p 22)

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement

SNOQUALM.E
PF I99J. /);

NARRAGAN·
SEn PF 1912, II

This Y!CIJ small Simple Ind JIUOciIlcd lIalill ics
- ' IhaI,.rticipetiool in NIIM Amenan
mip- CCI'CIftOIIies is minimal One: penon
hid bmt '0 I !I1Idlehotat certIIIOIIY. Ii..: 10
Plldalchea_ R~ IppCaB 10 di-=- -*-typicIllndWt- wI_.e1l I "IMIII in
h11111D11J wi.h III ... ·s cralion" Roc __ I
ciraollr lop: IIIIa.ic_ '-e ..hoes They
II'e I.....
lhe VIII_.hey '-e In:
IIIdiafI wIaes. Rd;pc.. i ......ioM, tohdher
rJ I Nali¥c Amerialn lIftdIor Chm.il", hive
bien - . . . . IS evidetIce ..., eriIeN (tI) ir
'hep *"-rIIe ,.... I wide eli........ 01
IIICIIIIIen or .he peti.ioni"ll"JUP interad wi.h

n..

Evidena: 01

individual
,."ici..,ion ill
..,,-llIIIiln

heri.

I

C\IeIIIJ .".

few illllinlull

IadendoellllOl

proricIc cYideIIIce
for criIerioII (tI)

lild does not lifer
lhePF.

--~
TIae ad ..... wi. . In: 100 eenenllO be
~ ...,arlClllly DvwImi"'. cIo liioi

""""'rIIe ......he petit.,., sIIaftld atIhnaI
iftSlihllions..... In: ........... 10 he
alIIfi_ I. onIer 10 _ herdlBe C\IaIlS ..
mdence ror 11 7 (tI). ,he peti'ionn IIIU5I show
I.... the Idh,ity is ... merely undell""en by .n
iIId;"idrIII or Ie\'CfaI ifldjwiduals but is I lribal
evc:IIl .ndenllew ~ .he pc:Iilionn This woltld
_
,.... lhe .ribe functions 10 put on pow_ . ,.....1Im: is I JlIOOfS.~ rill Ofjtanilins il_
lid I .... it illlllll)lOQlC5 I usnirrcant proportion
oflhe petitioner
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PI'

".ur

D .... '"

F..... '" t:wWnore

Ac'iri'~

Nrtthr, fK'hhon

m;ltcllal~

'"" III A •....,3"h p.O\lde
\ uk-nee nf

~K:lal

t(";Kllon .rnn .. ~

" ...,,""'.s, a' :tn~ hIM ~lncC
'I}~, .. hoch 1\ indicali,c

0'

."" e",'ence of a
commllnl" Mcmhcrs
ICjlOI1ed ,hal ,hey kne ..
CIY Irllle- of ,he: ;.r.iflonr,'~
"'lIani/ailOn, and ,ha' i.
a"cc''''' .hei, lives vcry
Irll~ 1 hen: IS no evIdence
.hat ,he: pch'rone,'s
..nc~",s in'crac'ed ,,'i.h
cach oIhe, oll'side ,he:
annual mec:'in~' of ,he:
j!chC,al membership, 01 ,hal
lIoc ,"c~n' members hi" ha,
drmc ~ an. sil'!n,focan'
dell'cc "om 191\ 'o.he
".c<cn' "

The 1"'''''''''''' cannot he:
C'peeled '0 In,c,ac' ,,' hl!:h
level. hc:can"" ,"'" WCIC SCl
dec,ma.ed "" .he: Imp;K1
'ollo\olnl! conlac.

19%

"Duwamish Indian
Modem
Communi,," by
Michael 0 Roc.
lanua,), 19, 1991

"Social Ndworlrs Clea,1y
.he dominan' social nctworlrs
dcscrillrd by .hat
participants .en: within lhei.
c~tcndrd Dlnramisla
ramilies. ,. One s:umpIe i.
..... an oIcIcr

_n bel.,.
.n

bruuPllish when she_ill.
The iltdiYidu.. itmllwd
to ha\'e
old when
.he UffIIIOf _ I child.
pbci"l'he CVCIIIs in ,he cally
IDII. a:nhHJ No names In:
&ivetl PI' 16-17

_

'0

SNOQUALMIE
PF 1991. I ~-Ifo,

•. acli.i.ies recalled by .ocby·s members
shan:d ,ift Bi.,n~. cooperatlVC IlunlinB. and
$UIIIIIteI1i_ berry pd:.inB .ool pI~ lmon,
"",,heR. sisten. ants. UIIC/es. nieces. Ind
nephews. nUl - B -...ben outside of.heir
OWl! catcndrd families. Mcmben did _ ha\'e
0DIII1d Wllh oilier metIIbcn outside lhei. own
eldCNW f ....ilies utllillhey _
....... 5. Ind
dial 0IIIy in .he n:sIrided Itttin, ol DvwaIIIislt
TriII8I ........7...ioII _ i ..p - ISu",mCriI P
91 family rd8fioooships . . , pnrricIe
suppacti.., evidetooe fOf crileril (11) if it OCDIIS
ill .. etllily wtocn. inlerac1io11 is chanctcrbed
by rormal ..... illronul i/llerlC1i11frl KnJa
r....1y li_ or wtocn. such illlerKtillfrlan:
demonsIrated to be "" i ......- - . I ..11 ola
I.'F' I"JUP procas The . . . preeIIIf:d
~ fmm 0II1y I. inclividu8ls who .....
Jmed as council memIlen nUl ~M ol
,he pdilioller IS a whole The sill,1e eumpte of
lribal wclra~ n:b."" '" one of.he i ....ivicIuIls
bei", illlervieMd may be "" eXlmpie ol.he
kinds or lICIiri.ics which _Id be cviclcllOC 10
/lied crileria (II) arrdIOf (c) had 'hey typir.... lhe
members' n:lalillfrs and CQ/IIi-'y occurred
~. lhe data IS limit"" and i' is
i...."ssible to detennitle if such inknctillfrs
wen: characteristic ol illlerKtillfrl fOf I
pndoIIIi...... pnIpIIftioll or.he ~ and
if .heIoc Itillds olllCliri'ies oa:unaI i .. the
..-... • well. 69 yrars
This e......
it . . well .. c sesllal. the i ..........

This data is ~ry
limilclll and ca..

nat be viewed.
n:paenIlli~

or

lheo--isll
JodoIy ..... it docs
II1II ......., .

t .... IDlnmwish
~ •• iIIs
I. does nUl alter
.hePf.

I.,

i...,I""

illWllved are II1II .......... lite IIOIy iIKIf
IetIIIs to
die ~ chaBIi", .Ite
eweIIIS. maced 10 atlla ~
IhnJlllh

Oft"

elderly indMduaIs wIIo diIIIII early illihe 20111
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Dnrri.....

"Ollwllmish Indiln
Mcdem
Community" by
MIChael 0 Rot.
January 19, 19'111

- .the noted socill !ChoIar
Roh:r1 Nisbet characteri ....
the 8fChetype 01 oommunity
to be the fa .. ily Ie: II Nisbet,
19H) In ,he cae of ,he
o--ish. Ihis il not simply
• IIKfaIIIIdIphor b lheir
IOCialllelllioMlltp5. it is afto
an _ _ _ CIOIICIdc:

I,_

C. . . . . .

R_ I Pr«edNI

I_/A ••

SNOQUALMIE

Moll A_naIlS interact wi,h
r.mily,
tnelnin" ...... individuals within limited
lilltase lroupinp llruupinp 01 individual.
who deIcaId rlOlll Ids oIlrandpa~... pal
, ........talCs) What clisfinpishcs IrW
behavior iI.haI indivicluals '1Ie llelatal_
flmily li_ eMf - . . , lJCflCfllionI ens-

Ac,i,i"
19911

dc:lcriplioto oIlheir IOciII
rc:...ionshiFI. r-ily lies
pc.-c: the aocial worlel 01
the Dun.... -=II.
........ndweddi. . . . . .
IIWIJ inlonnally -=illir.e
DuwatnisIo who arc:
llIIIily MellI CIIIIc: 10 . _

wit"

of .heir OuwMIish nas .nd
cuIt.rat hcriII&e IhlUllllh
tc:achi. and lOCialimioll
wil"in lhe family conte:xt. ~ p

PF 1991,11.11,11-

9

,!lei,

cmai.,aJllMClions ~.he ~ip

roo.. •

.nd
deaR lid-'< 01 lies .....
aIIIi",,,
Iypc:s of nd-'tIMII . .

n.e.e

ldIIedi............ be~
cricIcIIcc lor ell L I
c:riterioft (b) ...

i., ....

II "iP lewhof illlalClII~ this ~
CIII be: - ' t i l 10 ewide.cc: b criIcricJa Ie)
",,--••he ~ illlCnldionl of
i~ within .heir I_lies lID IlOl show
...... ~Iy exillS e:MXIfi~nll.he
petitioner·. mc:mtJcrsllip • • whole:

This cvicknoe of
interaction within
families does not
detllllnstrlie lhat
.he petitioner'.
...-nhip is ill
COIIIIlId wilh one:

-_ha

... --.

of IipirtalllCe
The clacriplioto of
laNily i-.ctioto
does IlOl dilrer

I..,... .hIt .1tc:Mfy
i.lheW ....
.herc:fcIR does not
.Itc:r.he Pf.

Jl

•
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"Duwamish Indian
Mookm
Communily" by
Michao:IO Roc.
Iin'ta" 19, 199«, P
11

"8cyGnd lhe: Ouwamish I . ,
~n participants descritIed
siBniftcani ~Ialionships 10
oIhe:r Indian peoples. such •
tlte Saqowwidt. Snohomidl,
MudtIeshoOl, ..... Puyal",
TIae ~ioM often_~
IhroDP reIaIiws or fricttols
Alto. IIn'eII .apondents
described partq..ion i.
pan-Indian CftnIs, such •
Pow-_,"p 11

SNOQU ..... MIE
Pf' 1991, II, «-9,
HUltON
POTAWATOMI
Pf' '99~, "

I_/A....' ••

C_.......

Roc """,ends lhal. ' .... 11 .... mber 111 or lhe:
pditioncr's,...,mbm had sir:niftcanl
interactions toilh 0Ihc:r IndiaM. allhouBh hc:
offm:d ... clear ck:finilion or ..... a
"sipiflQlll" inkncliool would hc: T1te 81A',
...lysis shoMd , .... a small poop 016 or 1
indMduII. rqIft!ICftCinB only OK rllllily line.
_ _ illYOl... in these kinds or a:(ivilios
I. the SlIOqIIIlnrie .nd _
Michipn
petif~'1 Findirtp, ,he 81A C\'8IuIion Ius
IIXIqIICd • nicIcno:e.nder crileriool (b)
.,.ncms 01 i-.aioM wilh 0Ihc:r , ....ia. 1..by Ihc: petitioner This _III inclillk
---'s. visili.1 neI'IIWoIttl .nd 0Ihc:r panems
01 A!llIfionships which joiMd ,Ite petif--..
IIICIIIhc:fs ia lipiflCant .ad w1ckspIeaci panems
01 intClldion toi't. 0Ihc:r tribes .nd ~poul
....... ttaworI<s Selr procla .....ions 01 havi"l
ladi •• acquaint.nces docs not rile 10 Ihc: level
oI""idena used in pmxdcnt cases

Roc's rda/,,_nI
sI..

Acli~',
I~
no evidence
Ihol lhe rc:1i",-,' ~
mcmhers ror 191 ~ 10 lhe

.. fllt'ft

"fC:~nl ha~c

inte.acted with

rc~,.,..lion 'ndfan~,

."ended po/latche:s, or
vl~lh;d rcscrvaltons The
onl. uttp!,on is .. hen, In
lhe 11351 as children, lhey
,,""mpan."'" .he" pa,ents
and I!,.ndl',,,,nl< ..

199(.

or

isla

...aillllJlc in the I'F
docs nul .11er lhe:
ClllllChKions 0I1he:
Pf'

-naee

,
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"Ou_mish India"
Modem
Communih" by
Michael 0 Roc,
)allt/afJ' 19, 19911

"~ .,.rticipents
delllOft$fnte aMIIinuity Ind
S\'1IIhnis in lheir endpoints 01
Kaliluralioft C_inuity is
evident in lheir 'dlllladcriSlic
Duwamish' lIIti..dund
beUrior '-ani • pawonal
IIIIIuraI _lei, A-ncan
India. cultural symboIl, and
ill their .,.rticipelioft ill a
noriety 01 cultural practices •

C...,......

• toIe I Pr«eWtoc

I_/A••I, ••

LOWER

n...e fPlnal 51a1~""'nts ........ Ihr Ih_
"studies" described thr petitioner's
submissioll h8vt noI been dcmonslnted bIau!Ie
lhe 51udies did not cuminc actual be'-1or, lhe
COIICqIt 01 wNt Ire .. American Indil. cullural
symbols" is unclear ..... noI spetirtally
o...alllish, and looIIi.,. "endpoints" ItoIIe is
notlOOl!lJbltle evicIrttoe tmdcr lhe repbtlons.
..hid! require I.... aMIIcfllllOll.., evidence
*-tsIIlkCOnli_-ny .....
poIiticll . .hority rrom hi-alli..s 10 lhe

Actl~il,

I ....

I)II.. aml<h

pchllOM.

103< IlOI Ikmoll<lralrd Ihal
Ihn han' m~.n1alnc:d a

(, nnlmnnllv 'rom

hl~ton(lIIl

IlIn(", '0 Ittr f'f("lIil"nr

199K

MUSKOGEE
CREEK PF Ibl,

J

I"

Roc' s Ir..._nt~
are too I"CraI, 100
limiled, and ~
unsubstantiated 10
demoIIIlnie the
petitioner IIIt!ds
crilerion (til The
PI' il IlOl allenld

TIle 81A ... nallllled_
petitiollm who ~ aIItIIisIIlndin
llUII.., bill who ~ ~ the _
MIl
Ii....... arItunI.,......IIId ....... Roe
poilll.lOhcre TIle ~ wIN1i1
COnIi_ics ~ IOD ICJICnIIo show I.... tile
pmenI political OJpiIi... ioft _
f,.,.., I
spe;irlc traditiollli cultulll peItmI __h his
beeII CXIIIIi-'Y ....i.....1Ied I. lddiliotI,
lhat: _1Idics do IlOl indicate lhat lhese lI1illllles
Ire ...."'" _ _I! a JIftldonIinant proportion 01
lhe pdi!ioftinlllllUp OJ lhat Ihry an:
sil"irlClntlo lhell livn

P 14

pmenI.

,
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D.'rer

f _ er F.wWnoc:c:

Itnrn,t...

"Ouwamish Indian
Modrm
Community" by
MIChael 0 Rot,
January 19. 1m

After a liMited ..ney of OTO
members' ..itudet. Roe
oITm:d a number of ..cul.....1

R.k/P~""t

e..,......

1_ I A...,.••

Ac.iwily

''''' Ou... m ..h ""till.,..."

".1< naI dcmnn",a'ed Ihal
'IK"\ hne m"lnlall.ed "
conu""nilV from

h'~lonc.1

I,,"e< In I"" prc<cnl

,9%

v"ucs" ....ich inchllkd Ihinp
like " _ i l _ 10

o....-ish.., oflifc:.
811a1danoc at Oawatnisll
pthc:ri"p. lIli. mIDr.
pmem.a: for IlIIIian fOod."
He ".... IheM i.. a hieralChy
He COItIp8ra lhe ~.
..... ,ir.... -altllouP ,here:
_
slillht drops in
.apillldc: oflhe nteIIn
rati. bettoIen lhe I9IJ and
1996 An/CJS. lhe onIer oIlhe
hiaarchies lnWinai quile
similar

Bec.u..hc: ~. arc: not umed .nd no
empirical . . . is available 10 n-alaalC: .he
.:oancy Roc's evalualions.lhis analysis
canlIOI be n-a1ua\cJd CIt ..... in ddcnnininc if
lhe petitioner _ . lhe tqulations
"A'lendMIct at Oonntnish pthc:rinp" _ next
10 l1li i .. ,1II: INenrd,y. ......, Oawamish
CIIIhne 10 IIIe: _ .-ntiooo _ .-.ted hiC""
11Iis .., illdic8lc: , .... Ouw8tnish a.lhIn: is
viewed • an illdMduallidief systeIII rather
I.... a tel ofllclids. lICtivitic:s. inkndions. de ,
sIInd '" a QIIII_ily This a-idetlce ....
pri_ri.,
Rtf _Iantions 01 ...... people:
bd~ II is 110\ acful in ddennininc whether
,he petitioner 1ICtivc:ly mainlains .-omunity or
poIilicallUlhonly

or

This aulysk does
not allet lhe PI'"

-n.

•
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Dnrript_

"OuwamKh Indian
Modem

"n.e o.w.mish PIInicipa""
i" lhe pn:sent study Ire
modem A-ncan IndiIM.
I My Ire not ru.ty .",iI8ll:d
·A..p.· ~_de!ttntb....
oflndUlflS They dtmonsI ....e
an illlqnlioll ..... of
acaoIlllfalioII. i. , .... IMy

("ommuni~"

by
Michael D Roe.
lanuary 19. 19911

'-"= ..........inct
ethnic __ities die
....icipIIifta in the dooni .....
1OCidy. neir FedenI
1tIIId-'alpd ....... hal
tIecn irreIevIIM 10 .heir
o.w..nisto I....... iclentify
MosIIIIwt ....ified
.henIIeMs 10 IhenIseha .l1li
Glhers as AMCric:aJo 1ndi8"
.heir entire lives •
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C.........

MACHIS CREEK

No cbIa '"" ........illed ,hal _lei cIemonstrate

Pf 19117. 1

,Ita! .. mos!'. of the petilione,'s memben h8ft

Self-identifation
of
membefs
IS OuWlmish is
not evideftot for
criIerion (\I) IIIIIIer

••Ie , Pnu"t

ror

"identifled as Dutoamish their whole livn ..
nis is an aaation thai Roe makes __
I.....,h he points outt .... lhe Simple he is
-"illl wi'h is limited ~. identity i,
IlQlIUlIy /he iswe How indivichah iclcafify i.
IlOl evideIoce ,''' is ...,..,.... or relevlint
. . . . lhe KIt-'edI_ rep.....
Vi,....1y III adI-'ed...... pelitMMa18ft
..... lIP of illllividloah who. at Ie8II ill .....
icInItif'y .'lIIIian, _thole who h8ft.,.
........... Indilll.allry. c - I y , ,he
rid.'" ---.
switc"idetltitics in
aruM. IIICiaI etwinJII-.Isltas not been
vieMd IS lleptive eviclcllCC .hat • peti.ioner
does not meet lhe resu'a.ions

oro

the . . . .__

Thcsc-uo...
ClIIIIOmIiIll ' ,he petitioner"
-.nbas identify
themldws does
not ..~,hePF

-r
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I he pclttiancr"'!5 currcnl
do not malltlaln a
(Otnmnni'~ .h;" ;5 d'~hnc.
frOin Ihe ~uffoundtnlt non·
I"d,an rotMdalion No
r.~rarhial areJI of
(ollCcnlfaled !<CUlerncnl
",m'ocol""m wilh" <ow,1
,·orr I"" JltIO"p'S
~m~laphiul d'!IpC:,slOn IS
((In(i~lcnl ... ,h other
('>'ldeIk:C showi"JIt the
rncrnhcrs do not main/aIR,
and ha,'c not maonlaoned
"p!"irocant social conlac'
II... """'''

,.ilh tach Glhc. " FEll
IIHi NtlTlCF

R'........ I" Pf ,._

Pal~ III
"<Iivll,

1'19(,

f .....

",I:~

"Ouwamish Indian
Mndern
Cmnmunity" by
Michael D Roe.
101_0, 19. 19911

Onerf....
Roe di~ lheory. SlanillA
wilh FenIi...nd T Oftnia'
"Com_nity.nd !IOCicty" and
Ihe~MChI"

(tOIftI.anity) and s<*".,W
(society) dichotomy He says
lhat TOIInies' depe"dence Oft
"1errikJrUf1y ...... interaction
rqIftKIIIs OIIIJ' _ ~ 01
_ i t y .. Roe ......s
Bender'l definitiCln 01
""",_nity -as.1Od-'t 01
IOCiaI mllions nuded by
.........ity and aIIOIional
bonds; .hich include I
lionilCld ~ 01 people ill
restriclal sotiIIlpKle Of
~.whou-e""""
IOCleSS to one
who
Ihln: ..................
_
01 aIJIiplion, and who
"10 may lind IherMcha ill
OIIIIIict wilh one IftIIIhtr •
.docs _ requin:
limes,
dwdlinll in do!Ie prolljlllity to
0IIe another ..
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SNOQUALMIE
PF 1991. II

'-, A.",....

C_....

The rqul .. _
and their applications IuIYe not
requinxl thai _mhen live in "close .,...llionity
10 one .nother" When: lhey do 1M in close
prolli..ity (Paerch Cfftl Of lena ChottP).
_nillA • "villap: like _i",- Of "ellclllliw
neilhllorhood." lhe RIA evaluton " ' - ' - "
. . . to _
I " inleraction has elli.ed
wit..... requirillA other evidence, ""-"er.
.here -...hen _ wicIeI,. ct;........nd " ' ' - " dispened fOf p:nentions. ill order to show
IhIt 'lOCia! CIOIft..,.;ty ell~l. the RIA has
ftIqIIinxl GlIocr .irods 01 sipirocant evidence I....
lhe --.en Ire Ktully in4enctillA ill a
com_nity Roe -.rites as if lhe RI A ftIqIIira
lhe -...ben to In.: in dotoe pnIllimity. which is
ill8CClldle. I. lhis ate. Roe' I aeneral
lilealdical point is ill 'pee__ wilh lhe
lheomical ..... oIlhe repl..iooIs c:onccmilll
oomrnunity,

Thil t'-"'tical
.rp_ _

_....,.icaI

c:oncmrilll lhe
definition 01

~ity iti.
litle with the basic
tllealdical
IIftIIapinllinp 01
lhe rqubtions ....

his 110 e&ct 011
IhePF Thcx
poi. . do not Iller
lhe proposed
Iindinll
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,he petlhoner' (IIncnt
<IIi:

Ollfttl
Aclivil,
1'19(,

mf'mht.!{. do not malnlain a
(ntnrnu",':t' ,h.1' f~ d'<'.1K1
hom the ~uno"ndlnp! 1IOf'I-

1".loan I"'I".lahon
IU (; NO'UF

.TIl

19%

A.",....

F _ t l [. . . .~

Dnrrlpf_

RIIIf'Prftdnt.
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"Duwamish Indian
Modem
('ommunity" by
MIChael 0 Roe,
Jam",1}' 19, 19911

"Amillwllioll is IlOl

MOHEGANFO
1994, I~

The "'pillions Ind IMi. pt5I 8pIIIicaliorIS haw
peali ..... petilioners who ~ by Ind II'~
aa:ultUfllCid /lakell OIIlhe CIIII.", 01 I
dominant society) ..... 1lIIY CYeI'I IIppaf 10
nrilhbon 10 be _ _.... "",illted (become
..rt 01 1M cIomilllntlOdcty) 'The i_is
-"ether lhey hIM mIIinlaincd OIIlhei. OWl! •
. , . .... disti-a1llCi1l ~-..iIy.nd
" - oexertcd poIiliaol -'-"Y OIl i _ 01
sipifialllCe withi...... ~.ity. TlIus,
__ .a:w......i . i_il.,iOIIs, IIICh •
Christian choolda or I .....1 _
~,hew ill . . . c-. been II:.1DqJeed
IS dcInonsInti. i_il.a. ~ COIII_.il)'
.... poIilical_1Iority lIB bIiaI tUifllli .... by
thepdil--. 'The protIfeno lhe Dro has is
lhallhey hew IlOl deIRoIIIlntcd any
-IIil)', wIIeIhcr IlXUllUniCid or IlOl
__ llanted ill chatacIet.

"Duwamish Indian
Modem
Community" fly
Michael D Roe,
Janual}' 19, 19911

sy~_,,"lh

. . .ilalion This_
~nIcd . . . fillcien
,an Ip "'_1 I nali~
CIollldiln lribe. in .. C\IaIl 01
«rat speed ..... mapil" ~

MEdI.ic ldcrtIily: Only 1M!

..... rlOM t h e " - (1917)
SIIn'CJ -

. . . . . 10 tltis

c;atcpJry. 8aIic:IIIJ lhe
peopfc i,lIehlewed ....ified

'*'

as DvwHtish or
Ouwamish" p. 20
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IlOl

Elhnic ICIf-idenlily is IlOl cvidcrlDe 01 criteria
lb) or (c) Virtually all pclilioftcn' before lhe
BIA _1II8dC lIP 01 indMcluilIs who idcftr,fy IS
Indians, tohethcr lhey can Kt...lly Ii.. 10 an
Indian lribe or not Allhoulh Ihis S1ucty
"..".,..s 10 be r...,.., the ~I ....,......,rship.
....ny oIlhe 51_ problems that llpplied 10 lhe
IUIWJ 01 bdcn also lIppIics 10 this "sunoey "

Roc praenls I
I~ica'poi ..

lhal is iMCCUnlc
.f.f.ils
rdcv8Iocc 10 lhe
pdiliolla is
aJIKQIICId This
poi" does IlOl
C. . . . lhe

...,..

Nordoa
dIIfa
1IIrhidI _101
it pnMde _

chlfteelht
_lysis II does
IlOl aher 1M Pf

This cvickna: can
IlOl be used 10
clemotlSlralc lhe
pelll ionc. tnCCl~
1Il1(b)
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F_",I:.wncc

Dat..,._

"Duwaomish Indi ...
Modern
Com_ni,," by
Michllet D Roc.
J.nuary 19. 199A

Roc'. _lysis ~s_
......Irady belcft the RIA
when the Pf _ evaluated.
.... other ..... r..... 1996
wIoich has _
....

At,i"'t,
t99A

Sllblnined to the RIA Roe
1IIIa: -U~ lhe

IIIIIpIa in thele fow ......
ooatapped A..,.il_1IIII
poUIIe to -Wa""
rqIRKIIIItM thac ......
wen: 01 the . . . . o.w..iIh
.aIIbcnIIip.... Witll lhac two
~ studies in pIIIic:wllr. it
is rli.., Iillely , .... 'hey
pnMde .-able
n:ptaetUIioIIs oIlhe actM
_mbenhip oIlhe lribe.· p.
10
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C. . . . . .

I_IA.at, •

_laS

Roe cbs lIOII JIIIequMdy cIescrihe the .........
.... ill his lnalysis. T1Ic
01 ...... do II1II
IppCIIr in the bibI~ A_pity is at.,
inlrocluc:ed in the tbcriptions P- F.
e....... Roc rd'en to Wigetl· ..... witll die
Cowlitz. ir it is.- oIlhe ..... Ids
tile ........ for lhese ... _
01 . . .
..ilizalln the IhIIIy wen: not ......itted. II is
lilt .,..sible to ~ lhe 8CCWXJ 01 Roc'.

.--

~. l1Ie~""'byRoc.

111-". _ _ . . " " ~ lhe ....
is. MIla II illlpllGible to
IIIit .... aM
Roc'. analysi. IIIIdet lhe replalioM. l1Ie
...... is too - ' I aM ,he ClOIIIeIII is II1II
......abIe in _
caa. In addition, IlleR
. , lie ~ (wIIic;h may _ I .... U
indiWlual is act...." ..... _nted two or line
li_ in ,he ...... ) This _lei _
t.... ,he
sample may lie nell SiIUIIIer Ihln d.imed.

em..ee

T1Ic oricinal.

..-oe .....
ntnpo!aled by
Roc to MIle
.-nIizalioM
. . the KtMlics
0I11Ie...-- . ,
o....itII_1IIII
..........ltis
lIIII . . . . . to

ev.-.etlle
....,.. IritIIIJIII it.

.

~

........... qicaI
pnIIIIeIM exisl

.... -.w

itIdic8Ic I.... lhe
IhIIIy has Rrious
n.......ic:hiiUle
it IIIIUSIbIe in
eva..... intl·
petilioner undrr
eritcri.jblor ee)
T1Ic:rdnn: .• his
document doc. not
alter the PF
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IllJWAMISIl TRI8At OR(;ANIZATION: fiNAL DETERMINATION - SUMMARY CIIART
('RITt:RION 8J.7(c) -. st.tement or racts which establishes that the petitioner his maintained
tribal political innuence or other authority over lis members as an autonomous entity throughout
. history until the present.

Nu'/' When revised acknowledgmenl rcgulall .. ns were
a,I"pled in 1~94. Ihe relllloner chose 10 be evalualed
under Ihe Original regula lions adopled jll I 971l.

Summary ojll.e F.~ide"a·. The rf found thallhe
retiliuner did nOI. al any lime mainlain Iribal polilical
innuence or aUlhorilY over lis members. Ihat DTO his
limiled ils activilies 10 pursuing claims for its duespaying members. and Ihal Ihe organi7.ation was run by I
liny fraclion oflhe membership. Alsu. lhe Pf found Ih.,
Innual rocc:Cings consisted of a fonnal presentalion of lhe:
claims silualion and mol ions 10 eleci officers, al:l:epl
members or endorse allomey's eonlracls. Olher
IClivilics such as lhose cooceming cuhure, welfare. or
govemance were nul discussed by leaders or members
who were recognil.ed from the floor. Some ",dication
Ihal a majorily pruportion of the members were aClive In
Ihe group's affairs wuuld prnvide cvidcnl:e Ihallhe
petitioner undertook non-claims polilical aclivity. No
such evidence was suhmilled and discussions in
meetings in Ihe 1950's specifically refer 10 Ihe lack of
participation hy bOlh leaders and members.
The pelilioner's submission indicales Ihal Roe's
report is Iheir main resJlOnse 10 deficiencies noled in the
Pf. As such, il fails 10 cure Ihe inadequacies noled in
Ihal finding. llis conclusions are based on nawed

surveys. Roe's slalemenls and positions, drawn from
Ihese surveys. cenler on individuals' identilies and
beliefs, ralher Ihan polilical processes. The response
lacks new specific data Ind enmples conceming
possible mnuence of lhe group's members on leaders and
possible luthorily exerted by purported leaders on the
members. For eumple, Ihere is no discussion of
decision-making, conniel resolution. how evenls Ind
programs are undertaken and run, or lhe funclioning of
any other activities which would revell political
processes from 192510 the present
The PF WIS unable 10 link the: pelilioner aRer
1925 with a Duwlmish orglnization thlt WIS
documenled before 1917. Slalisliealanalysis orvarious
membership lislS Ind a eomparisoo of leaders was done
10 delennine what proportion of lhe indi~idUils named
on I 1915 lisl for one orglnizalion Ippeared on lisls
prepared for lhe peliliooer's organizalion Ifter 1925. The
PF noted Ihal a more careful analysis showing lhe
relationships of close relatives who mly Ippear on the
lists may demonstrate Ihatl higher proportion of the
memberships are linked. linda Dombrowski provided
dala on individuals 10 show in which cases indi~iduals
from a single family line may appear on both lisls, even
though single individuals themsc/ves mly not. The BIA

gen~alogisl pcrfonned more analysis based on Ihis new
submission and found Ihat by including dose relalives in
lhe analysis, a larger proJlOr1ion. but still nol a majorily,
of members could show lhey were linked to bolh
organizalions either on lheir own or through I close
relative. This analysis tends to support lhe slilernenls in
lhe PF thatillhough more individuals could probably be
linked 10 both orglnizations. a mljority could nol be
linked. No new infonnation demonstrated Ihal the
organizations, lheir leaders and membership, Ihe
mllllgernenl of issues, or Iny olher aclivities were
continuousbelween 1915and 1925.
The pelitioner proposed that the Fowler family,
lead by Frank Folwer II, consulted family members in
decision-making. However, Ihis kind of family based
polilical organization WIS not confinned wilh evidence
pertaining 10 the Fowler family or to other families. The
organization of the council .'ong the lines of river
drainages also was not demonstrated in lhe suhmined
evidence. Other descriptions of political organization
did not pertain to recenl years and the petilioner did nol
demonstrale lhey mel 8J.7(c) in the present.
The H) found thai the petitioner did not mecl
83.7(c)

•
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Recommenda/ion:
The pelilioner has not provided. nor has Ihe BIA been able to devise I statement or flCIS
which cSlablishcs that the pctilioner has maintained tribal political influence or other luthority
over its members as an autonomous entity throughout history until the present.
The evidence and arguments submilled in response to the PF under criterion B).1fc) do not
change Ihe finding Ihal/he pcli/ioner does nol merl 8J.7(c).
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Ouwamish Tribal Organization: Final Determinafion - Summary Chart
(:lUTERION 83.7 (d) - The petUioner has submitted i.s gonrnlng documenl
Indudlng i.s membership ulterla.
Nr/r. When revised acknowledgment regulations were

The membership, as defined by the constitution,
consislS of adults ovcr 21 years of age. Members must
be of Indian blood. and must descend from .he
Ouwamish tribe. There is no provision in the conslilulion which describes how an individual proves descent.
The 1925 constitulion docs not include a blood quantum
requirement, and none appears to be needed for membership in lhe currenl organization.
Council minutes from the 19SO's, a letter by the
superintendent oflhe Weslern Washington Agency,
dated AuguSl27, 1964, and interviews with Ihe current
leadership confirm that lhe secretary maintains the
membership records, and submits applications for
membership to the tribal council and the chairman for
approval, as prescribed by the constitution. At various
.imes in .he past, the older members of .he DTO were
selected, either in formal committees as called for in the
constitution or by informal requesls, to certify .he

adopted in 1994. Ihe petitioner chose 10 he evaluated
under the onginal regulations adopted in 1978.
Summary of Ihe £.-idellu: The I>uwamish Tribal
Organi7.l11ion submilled a copy of the "Constitution and
By laws of the Ouwamish Tribal Organization of
(luwamish American Indians," daled February 26. 1925.
as their prescnt governing document The constitution
states Ihat the officers of the Duwamish arc the president
(Iller called Ihe chairman or chairperson), the secretary'reasurer, and a sill member business council, or board of
coundl. Members hold office unlilthey die or resign.
The chairperson and lhe secretary-Irclsurer Ire also
members of the board or council. The constitution also
describes .he duties of.he officers, calls for annual
meetings, states the purposes of the tribal organization,
and defines the membership.

R~.....w

'flsIM

•• 'fh._

D•• ~

F.r• •r

Oner.,.'"

a.1e II'nu4aot

Duw.mish ancestry of applicants.
The petitioner uses a three-page membership
Ipplication form with queslions regarding the applicant's
name, age, residence, family history, and ancestry.
Similar, but less detailed, applications were used as early
as the 1950's. The confirmation process continues today
with the chairperson identirying applicants as beina the
child, grandchild, or olher rdalive of another Duwamish
member, either past or present. TIle chairper50ll signs
and issues a membership card. No formal recognition or
the new members is made by the councilor the genera'
membership.
The petilioner submitted a copy of its governing
document which describes .he membership criteria and
the procedures by which the petitioner governs its affairs
and its members. I. is concluded. therefore. that the
petilioner meets cri.erion (d).

ISIH I A••lysh

C_d.lle.

t:" ..~..u
No i....., r.i..,d in

1'''. reli.

Nol

'I'f'tK:.bt~.

Meel.(iI)

IKIM' /heelS 'his crile,ion.

Recommendation: The pctitioner, the Duwamish Tribal Organizalion, has provided its governing
document including its membership criteria. The pctihoner therefore meets the requirements
of criterion 8J.7(d).
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Iluwamish Trihal Organization: Final Determination - Summary Chart
CRITERION 83.7(e) - The petitioner's members are individuals who deuend rrom a historic tribe.
Nil'" When revi!;ed acknowledgment regulatluns were
adopted In 1'194, the petitIoner chose to he: evaluated
under the original regulations adopted in 19111.

S"mmary III 'hI' ElliJ('lIcl': The prtitioner referred to 12
memhe:rshlp listsdaled 1915, 1926,1927-1934.1939,
19511, 19SI, 1964, 1976, 19117, 19119, 199I,and 1992.
mA researchers' discovered the 191 S lisl, and Ihe
petitioner provided copies oflhe other lisls (Ihe 19271934, 1939, and 1976 lists were submi"cd during lhe
responsc period following the Proposed Finding). The
membership rolls since 19117 included the individual's
name, roll number, SCI, blood digrcc, and "ramily Ircc"
(anccslor). The rolls rcnccl a membership Ihal
descended from the hislorical l>uwamish Iribe.

'fh••

RrIpe•• I. , .. b ••

D.le

Two IIIA-geneRled lisls, the 1919 "Roblin
Schedule of Unenrollcd Indians of Western Washinglon"
and the 1971 "Judgment Roll" of Uuwamish descendanls
who were paid the award of the Indian Claims
Cummission, were used 10 confinn the Duwamish
anceslry of the pelilioner's membership. Federal,slale,
and lerrilorial censuses somelimes idenlified lhe
petilioocr's anceslors as Indian and in some cascs
specifically as Duwlmish Indians.
There are 390 nlmes on the 1992 membership
roll, which was cer1ified by the chairman and council
members. Documentalion submilled by the pelitioner,
and uncovered during the acknowledgmenl review,
proved lhal 386 oul ortbe 390 memben on the 1992 roll
(almosl99 percenl) descend rrom 12

,......

0 -........

. _ , 'rece4ea1

bWeIlCe

No issue rai!ICd in Propused
l'illdin. under eroleritln c),

e

NOI .""Iie.blt.

families which were founded hy Iluwamish who married
other l>uwamish, by Ouwamlsh who married other
Indians, or by Iluwamish who married pioneer scuicrs in
lhe Pugcl Sound area. Anceslry char1s or family Irees
were not submilled for the four remaining individuals;
however, lheir family Iree names were on lhe
membership roll, Ind il appears thallhey could also
prove lheir descent rrom hislorical Duwamish ramilies.
The pelilioner's membership descends rrom lhe
historicaltribc or Duwamish Indians who lived in what
is now King County, Washington, It the time orlhe
Trealy of Point Elliotl in IBSS. Therefore, it is
concluded thltlhe petitioner meets criterion 83.7(e).
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,
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Duwamish Tribal Organization: Final Determination - Summary Chart
CRln:RION 83.7(0 - The petitioner's membership Is composed prindpilly

or persons who .re not memben or Iny Icknowledged Tribe.
When revised acknowledgmenl regulahons were
adopled in 1994. Ihe pelilioner chose 10 he evalualed
under Ihe Original regulalions adopted in 1978.
NII/(,

, •. "".e

Rn,..H Ie pf" h ••

Summary of 11t~ Evid~"c~: The Proposed Finding slaled
Ihal no significanl por1ion or lhe pelilioning group held
membership in other rederally acknowledged Iribes.
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Recommendalion:
"fhe pe/i/ioner meels cri.erion 817 (I).
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